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Partly cloudy Friday;
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low tonight 20s,
high Friday 38-45
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Delia town
hit by Reds;
28 killed

Followin g three resignations

Wage-price controls: key issue

By NEIL GILBRWE

WASHINGTON (AP) An exchange of bitter charges between the White
House and three resigning
AFL-CIO members of President Nixon's Pay Board
appears to have thrust the
administration's wage-price
controls into the political
arena as a major election

SAIGON (AP) - Communist
forces slashed into a district
town in the Mekong Delta on
Wednesday firing automatic
weapons and rocket grenades
and killed 19 of the local militiamen and police and nine of
their wives and children.
Another 29 of the defenders
were wounded in the attack on
True Giang, 50 miles southwest
of Saigon. The assault force destroyed the police headquarters
and a housing complex for the
families of the defenders and
heavily damaged the district
headquarters, the Saigon command said.
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On the political front, President Lon Not promised the
Cambodian people they will
have a new constitution within
two weeks. He said a committee he appointed will complete the document under his
personal supervision.

QUITS . . .AFL-CIO President George Meany announces
his resignation from the Pay Board after a tog-level meeting with labor leaders in Washington. Meany said that of
the five labor -ttembers ,of the board, he, Machinists President Floyd Smith, and Steelworkers President I. W.' Abel
were quitting the board immediately because they viewed
the control program as slanted against the nation's workers. (AP Photofax)

Pay Board decisions

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Here axe four major decisions
by the Pay Board, with pay increases percentages submitted
to the board in Jabor contracts arid the board's decision :
DOCK WOR-H.RS — 20,6 percent submitted , 14.9 granted
in wages and benefits.
SOFT COAL — 15 percent submitted , 15 granted .
AEROSPACE — 12.3 percent submitted , 8,3 granted plus
4 percent deferred to second year.
UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION — 10 percent submitted, 10 granted, provided 1972 work rules changes are in
effect.
Generally, guidelines have been for settlements up to
5.5 percent , with catch-up settlements of up to 7 percent.

Good diet
A successful diet (says
Shelby Friedman) requires
an open mind and a closed
mouth , , . An American ,
returning from rainy England , told friends , "It 's a
great country , but it sure
needs a roof" .
(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4a. )

A decision
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP President Nixon has decided IIOAV to HH a gap caused
by tho resignation of three
AFL-CIO leaders from the
Pay Board and was to announce his decision Lite
this afternoon , the White
House said.

Aid bill passes committee

City hopes of fiscal
lifeline given boost

WASHINGTON (AP) Hopes of governors nnd
mayors that the federal government would throw them
a fiscal lifeline have been
buoyed by the House Ways
and Means Committee 's
tentative approval of a $5.3billion statc-clty nicl bill.
The measure acted on
Wednesday is n modified
version of one Chairman
Wilbur P. MillB , D-Ark.,
offerer) as n substitute for
President Nixon 's plan to
share federal revenues with
state nnd local governments .
Initially- limited to flvo
yenrs, beginning this year,
it would distribute $1.0 billion annually to states and
$3.5 billion to cities and other local units.
The legislation holds out
tho possibility of merg ing
tho collection of federal and
stato Income taxes, saving
the states administrative
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Spokesmen said . the enemy
left nine dead behind, and one
man was captured , along with
a B40 rocket grenade launcher
and four AK47 assault rifles.
Communist forces also attacked the command post of a
South Vietnamese armored cavalry, regiment in southern Cambodia early today, shelled the
main South Vitnamese base
for the current operations in
eastern Cambodia and fired 261
rockets and mortar rounds at
five government positions along
the demilitarized zone and farther south near Hue.
Twenty-nine rockets hit the
big Tay Ninh West base camp
60 miles northwest of Saigon in
two barrages late Wednesday,
killing seven persons, wounding
seven and destroying more
than 100,000 gallons of fuel. The
dead included . four children
who were hit when some of the
100-pouhd missiles overshot the
base and landed in a residential
area.
It was the second attack on
the base in as many days.
Communist sappers invaded it
Tuesday, lolling 13 South Vietnamese troops and wounding
14.
Tay Ninh West is the headquarters for the 10,000-man
South Vietnamese offensive
now under way against enemy
base camps in eastern Cambodia. Field reports said that
force uncovered new ammunition and supply depots and captured more than 2,000 rocket,
mortar and recoilless rifle
shells, 5,000 uniforms, 2,000
hammocks and 65 sheets of
Iron.
There were no casualties in
the enemy shelling along the
DMZ and near Hue, the South
Vietnamese command said.
In Cambodia , sources in
Phnom Penh reported that
communist troops advanced to
within 15 miles of the Cambodian capital along the SaigonPhnom Penh highway. Cambodian military sources denied
reports that the North Vietnamese had cut the highway in at
least one place southeast of the
city, but admitted that the road
was reported "unsafe to travel
at this time."
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issue.
' "It is the President's
view that a few labor leaders representing a small
percentage of the 80 million
wage-earners in this country will not be allowed to
sabotage the fight against
inflation and t h e f i g h t
against higher prices," said
White House Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler.

costs and taxpayers most of
the trouble of preparing two
returns,
The committee will take
another look at the mens-'
ure in legislative form April
11. Pinal committee approval then would make a House
vote likely late next month.
Mills, who at one stage
said he would hold the hearings on Nixon 's proposal
only to kill it , contends his
substitute is substantially
different ,
It is weighted in favor of
the cities , low-income nrens
and states that mukc extensive use of their own , income tnxes.
The administration indicated it will embrace the
measure as a vindication of
Its revenue-sharing Initiative.
Complex formulas would
govern the division of funds .
The stntes ' share would be
on the basis of their rev-

enue-raising efforts, with
heavy emphasis on income
tax. But all states would
be guaranteed some money.
The distribution to cities
and other local units would
bp based on population , urban concentration , per-capitn income nnd to a minor
degree revenue-raising.
The "piggyback" tax-collection system would be
optional for states and
would not go into effect unless at least five states
accounting for at least five
porccnt of federal income
tnxpmyers joine d up.
Participating states would
have to conform their income tnx systems generally to tho federa l patte rn ,
although some variations
would be allowed.
Tho taxpayor then would
fill out a simple supplement
to his federal return. The
fcdpral government would
handle withholding nnd remit to tho states their share.

By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP ) The Pay Board remained
in business today, determined to continue in one form
or another despite" the walkout of three labor members.
"I think it very likely that
the Pay Board will go> on,
but how and in what manner remains to be sefita,"
Chairman George H. Boldt
said; "Thertfs more than
one way to skin a cat."
The board planned tentatively to continue work today on proposals to drop
wage controls from small
firms and to give some further relief to low-wageearners.
The absence of three labor
votes decreased the likelihood that any such proposals would be adopted. In
any event they would require! approval of the Cost
of Living Council.
Meanwhile, the* W h i t e
House faced a decision
whether to allow the board
to continue in its suddenly
lopsided condition , or to reshape it in some way.
A number of options appear open. Balancd could
be restored by adding three
more union or nonunion representati7es of labor or by
paring away three public
and three business members.
Also, the board could be
reconstituted entirely of
public members, as is the
Price Commission. Before
Wednesday's
resignations
the board comprised five
members, each from labor ,
business and the public .
Another alternative would
be to do nothing, With
three labor votes gone, the
board's decisions could become more conservative
and the administration could
point to the absent union
chiefs as the reason.
"If I were1 the President , ''
one nonunion board member.
said "I'd wait until the dust
settles before doing anything. "
' After today's meeting, the
board plans a two-week
Easter recess. Although it

was scheduled long before
AFlrCIO President George
Meany and two AFL-CIO
colleagues resigned Wednesday, th. break will serve
to give the administration
some breathing ; space.
White House Press Secretary Ronald L, Ziegler said
the board will not be disbanded , but also didn't comment on what its future
form might b..
Meanwhile t h e b o a r d
should have little trouble
functioning. All its rules
and guidelines remain in
place. Although its ranks
have been reduced to 12,
its own rules require only
10 members for a quorum
and eight votes to pass a
motion.
The five public members
of the board denied Mdany's
charges that the board has
been unfair to labor.
T h e y s a i d 28 of the
board 's 54 formal votes had
been unanimous. The union
members had b-en in the
majority of 36 votes, they
said, and had voted in the
majority ori five of eight
major wage cases decided
by the full board.

"In the guise of an antiinflation policy, the American people ae being gouged at the supermarket and
squeezed in the paycheck,"
said AFL- CIO President
George Meany.
Meany, President I. W.
Abel of the AFL-CIO United
Steelworkers and President
Floyd Smith of the AFL-CIO
International Association of
Machinists started the fight
by quitting the Pay Board in
a body with the accusation
that Nixon's controls are
loaded in favor of big business and against workers
and unions,
Meany said politics played
no part in the decision by
the executive council of thd
13.6 - million - member labor federation to pull its
representatives off the Pay
Board.
But the AFL-CIO's political strategists have been
gearing up for months for

an expected all-out effort
to defeat Nixon in his reelection bid next November.. . •
The AFL-CIO resignations
left only two labor representatives on the 15-member board , Teamsters President Frank E. Fitzsinrmons
who said he will continue
serving on the board and
United Auto Workers Presid e n t Leonard Woodcock
who withheld announcing
any decision. Woodcock is
believed reluctant to quit
the board on the theory that
he can better protect lis
union 's contracts by remaining.
Backed by a unanimous
vote of the 28 members of
his executive council who attended Wednesday's meeting, Meany denounced Nixon's controls. Seven council
members were absent.
He noted that a wide
range of consumer prices,

AFTER TIIE VOTE . . . Sen. "William
Proxmire, D-Wis., holds a sign signifying
his ' 2,600th ' .vote in the Senate which he cast
against a provision by Sen , Sam Ervin,
D-N.C, a leading opponent of the equal
rights for women amendment in the Con-

stitution. The provision was defeated and
later the Senate voted passage of the amendment. Proxmire wears a bandage as the
result of a recent hair transplant operation,
(AP Photofax)

Supporters hold champagne pa rty

Congress QK's women's rights

By JOHN LENGEL
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ending four decades of reluctance and indecision, Congress has approved a proposed constitutional amendment designed to provide equal rights for
women.
The 84-8 Senate vote Wednesday that completed congressional action on the proposal brought shouts of joy and a
spirited champagne party by supporters.
But Sen. Sam Ervin , D-N.C , who lost 10 attempts to
modify the amendment, said: "You are crucifying women
on a cross of equality . . . Forgive them , Father, they know
not what they do."
To take effect , the amendment must be ratified by legislatures of 38 states within seven years. It would become effective two years alter ratification.
Hawaii , acting an hour after the Senate vote, became the
first state to ratify.
•'It finally happened ," said Rep. Bella Abzug, D-N.Y.
"I don 't believe this amendment will have the effect of
creating identical human beings , I do believe it will create
identical legal rights," said Sen. Birch Bayh , D-Ind „ floor

manager of the amendment ,
' Ervin , who doggedly led a small band of senators against
the amendment in four days of debate, argued that laws
discriminating against women should be changed at the state
level, not by constitutional amendment.
Proponents of the amendment said that would be too slow.
Ervin sought to have the amendment modified to preserve laws requiring fathers to support their children, to keep
women out of the draft , and out of combat, but he lost the
last test .
The military issue carried much of the debate , with Sen .
John Stennis, D-Miss., chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee, floating images of women in combat boots,
toting Mlds "and being made prisoners in the jun gles."
However , Bayh predicted that only a small number of
women would ever be assigned to combat units.
He also predicted the measure -would have little effect
on support payments because "most fathers have the primary responsibility of supporting their children , not becausa
they are fathers , not because they are men, but because they
are the primary source of income for their families, "

Inside :

New adults:
a cause
tor worry ?
Effects of a new majority-age law in Wisconsin apparently aro
spilling over into adjacent states including
Minnesota , according to
officials on both sides of
the Mississippi River .
While the law confers
a comprehensive list of
adult rights and responsibilities on those 1(1 to
21, most of the attention
in border areas has concentrated on liquor service to non-rcsidonts .
Opinions on the matter
are different , among
lawyers as well as laymen.
A Daily News task
forco has compiled a
series of reports on tho
early reactions of Wisconsin and Minnesota
residents to tho new Inw.
Several population sectors aro represented in
tho florics of Interviews
conducted by staffers.
The surveys are published on PAGE 1-11 today.

including raw fruits and
vegetables, interest rates,
life-insurance premiums,
used cars and homes, are
exempt from price controls.
"The administration's sor
called new economic policy
is heavily loaded against
the worker and consumer in
favor of the profits of big
business and the banks and
is dominated by the view
that economic progress begins and ends in the stock
mariet and the corporation
financial report.
"Millions , of American
workers remain unemployed, their wages frozen at
zero , with no real prospect
of relief ," Meany said.
"We're not going to coopgrate in controlling labor;"
he said. "We will not be a
part of the window-dressing
for this system of unfair
and equitable government
control of wages, for the
benefit of business profits,"
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Wallarp
flallObt; Wallace,
of
Alabama arrived in Wisconsin Wednesday bill declined
to forecast his primary potential — story, pa ne 2n,

Involvement £

Georgia lefii.slat or , urged
students in a Winonn speech
Wednesday nifiht lo take active roles in chan ginc U.S.
structures—stories . pape 3n.

H. Ireland MS:

ain and Northern Ireland
Imv* di.scus.scd (lie new political pence proposals amid
indications I hoi Nort hern
Ireland' s Prolestnnl premier
think« lliey RO too far —
story, pane &n.

McGovem SSlS

cninpai tfn slrnlr ^y, built
around the New Hampshire
and Wisconsin primaries ,
husii 'l changed since il was
dmwn two yenrs ARO —story,
pug* III).
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AGNEW AND IIAIIDHATS . . . Vico
President S'piro Agnew is greeted hy a lineup of hnrdhnts at Avondnle Shipyards in New
Orleans following a speech Wednesday af-

ternoon. More Ihnn fl ,000 hnrdhnts were on
hand to hear ARncw who Is in New Orleans
for a 2-dny visit. (AP Photofax )

IwR-m play today in the Minnesota ili f'h School HnskelIwll Tournament after henriug Wednesday 's Class A A
messauo: underdogs are nr.t
for n hij; killing — story,
. «g«' 4b .

Wallace refuses to speculate
on chanc es in Wisconsin vote

MLWAUKEE (AP) - Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace
has declined to participate with
fellow presidential campaigners
In the speculation about his
chances in Wisconsin's primary.
He arrived Wednesday with a
corps of country singers who
are to join him tonight in a Milwaukee rally to launch his
Dairy State campaign.
Wallace declined to discuss
estimates
when
statistical
newsmen requested his opinion
of his potential on the April .
primary ballot which he shares
with 11 other Democrats.
He was willing to discuss results of last week's Florida primary in which voters, he said,
''jolted tiie liberals." As a result, he said, his rivals "are
trying to appropriate my platform ."
Sen. George S. McGovern and
Sen, Hubert H, Humphrey preceded him on Wednesday's
campaign circuit in Wisconsin
while results of a poll, commissioned by the National Public
Affairs (.enter for Television in
Washington, were awarding the
lead to Humphrey.
The poll involved 495 persons
who said they intend to vote in
the Democratic primary. Surveyors said 29 per cent were
undecided, 18 per cent favored
H u m p h r e y , 16 per cent
McGovern, 13 per cent Sen. Edmund '_ ..' Muskie, 12 per cent
Sen. Henry Jackson, 8 per cent
Wallace and 2 per cent New
York Mayor John V. Lindsay.
D_ra.ocratic Lt. Gov. Martin
J. Schreiber, after chatting
with Humphrey in Madison,
said he doubts Wallace could
get more than lo per cent.
"I would be surprised to see
him go above seven or eight
per cent," McGovern said.
John W. Schmitt, state AFLCIO president, said his union
4« Winona Daily N.w*
¦« Winona, Minnesota /
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hopes to complete a poll next
Tuesday to gauge Wallace's potential among Wisconsin voters,
who gave him a' surprising 34
per cent of the party's 1964 primary ballot.
The state union's executive
vice president, John Gacomo,
s a i d Republican crossover
votes could help Wallace to get
up to 12 per cent.
Wallace was asked if he intends to make a Wisconsin
campaign issue of court-ordered busing to desegregate
schools.
"I don't know if I'll talk
about it here," he replied, adding: "The people in this state
ought to object to the average
man's child being trifled with
in Michigan."
This was an apparent reference to recent protests by par-

ents In Pontiac, Mich., over
forced busing.
Humphrey, during his visit to
the state capital; insisted Wallace's sloganeering would not
influence his campaign tactics.
"I don't intend to give Mr.
Wallace that much attention,"
the Minnesotan said. "I don't
intend to give him a forum that
he doesn't deserve."
IVfcGovern .aid he feels "the
voters in Wisconsin are not interested in the busing issue."
After Muskie finished fourth
in. the Florida
primary,
McGovern had said the Wisconsin primary would be chiefly a
Hurophrey-McGovern duel.
Muskiein regained important
this week's ElLnois
ima^e
p r i m a r y . McGovern spoke
Wednesday of his winning a
Wisconsin victory over Muskie,

Sex Crimes Act
hearing ordered
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
U.S. Supreme Court Wednesday
ordered a Milwaukee federal
district court hearing concerning the legality of the Wisconsin Sex Crimes Act and
procedures by which a man
was confined under it.
Justice Thurgood Marshall,
who wrote the decision, said
Donald G. Humphrey had
raised substantial arguments
about the law and the way it
was applied to him.

ity. . .

Humphrey in May 1967 pleaded guilty to contributing to the
delinquency of a minor, a misdemeanor punishable by up to
a year in prison.
However, Waukesha County
Court Judge William Callow
found the crime was motivated
by desire for sexual pleasure
and committed Humphrey indefinitely to a sex-deviate facil-

Marshall noted the Mental
Health Act requires a jury in
commitment procedures.
¦
"C o m rd i t ' __ e n t for compulsory treatment under the
Wisconsin Sex Crimes Act appears to require precisely the
same kind of determination, involving a mixture, of medical
and social or legal judgements ," Marshall said.

Under the act , control over
an individual may be extended
indefinitely with judges holding
hearings—without juries—to determine length oi confinement.
Humphrey's court-appointed
attorney declined to seek an exmination hy a doctor but said a
brief would be filed challenging
the constitutionality of the
procedure. The brief never was
filed , and state control over
Humphrey" continued.

Mod«U992
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but without declaring in how
many of the state's nine congressional districts he expects
to win convention delegations.
McGovern turned down an invitation to debate Lindsay Friday at the University of Wisconsin, saying he has too many
speaking commitments elsewhere in the state.
He and the mayor debated in
Florida shortly before that
state's primary. They finished
in a near deadlock, although
far back in the field.
A Lindsay spokesman said
Wednesday the mayor edged
McGovern in Florida because
of the televised debate. But
McGovern has said he ran an
impressive race wfaen it is considered he did little campaigning while Lindsay was spending
"$150,000 or more" on media
advertising.
The Democratic party has
designated a broadcast and
television spending limit per
Wisconsin candidate of $163,000.
The Milwaukee Sentinel said
a survey of campaign headquarters and Milwaukee-area
broadcasting stations indicates
Muskie's organization will have
acquired the biggest bloc of
television space by the time the
primary arrives.
It said Humphrey and
McGovern may spend only half
the allowed designation for radio and TV advertisement.
"We are not flush. We will
spend as much as we can
r a i s e , '' Gene Pokorny,
McGovern's Midwest coordinator, said.
Mitchell Fromstein, Muskie's
communications director, said
his advertising will be more aggressive as a result of the
sluggish Florida response to the
senator's softsell approach.
Regis Goyke, Humphrey's
state coordinator, said his
forces "are basing our campaign around the senator's personal appearances. We intend
to bring him to as many people
in the state as possible."
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Special Notice

TEMPO

CUSTOMERS

the "Spring Clean-Up" Insert
Received In Wednesday's Winona

WE WILL HONOR
PRICES IN THE
INSERT
THROUGH

NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED AT WARDSI
SERVICE, PARTS NATIONWIDE
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Weeks Early... It Should Have
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Help less fortunate ,
Bond tells students

employed and a Vh. million
increase in relief roles and
declared
the "racist policies
Julian Bond, a Georgia
of A m e rican institutions
state legislator whose conmean that blacks continue
stituency appears to extend
to suffer the most in good
well beyond his home town
times or bad."
of Atlanta, described himself here Wednesday night
C O N G R E S S , as well,
as "a politician, not a
"ought to be mostly new
statesman" and said he
faces, not the tired old faces
would vote for almost anyof the past," Bond said, and
one who could defeat Richit should be one "that says
ard M. Nixon.
no to the war, to 20th
Bond, 32, told an audience
century imperialism and no
of about 1,000 at St. Mary 's
to the systematic destrucCollege Gel-house that stution of black people, their
dents must concern themhomes, their children and
selves with helping those
their very lives."
less fortunate. The process,
"Politics," he went on,
he declared, "consists of in"is not the art of the possvolving yourself in my busisible, as you may have been
ness, which is politics, the
taught; it is actually the
world's ¦second
oldest profesarea of who gets how much
¦
sion " ' '. . ' .
from whom. Regardless of
"For many average Ameryour station / it's politics
icans, a change of presithat decides what kind of
dents is little more than a
life and world you have,
change of pictures on the
what kind of future your
postoffice wall," Bofid said, : children will . have, that
"But for black people the
sends young men to kill othsame change means that we
er young men in Asia , that
continue to make some prowill bring them back and
gress, to run in place or
that builds vertical prisons
perhaps to slide backward ."
in the core city that are deHe charged the Nixon Ad- ' signed by some architect
ministration with responsiwho lives in the suburbs."
bility for a 2 million inPresident Nixon , be said,
crease in the number ol unwill be one ol tiie year's
By FRANK R.UHLIG
Daily News Stall Writer

FIRST BOAT . . . The towboat W.S. Rhea opened the navigational
season on the Upper Mississippi River wheih it arrived here this morning.
The Rhea is seen here pushing six barges as it moved up to the Northern.
:

¦

•
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River opening
dates listed

-

The following table shows
opening dates for river navigation beginning with the year
1856:
1856 .... Alhambr. ............. April »
1857 .... Hamburg
April 2
18J8 .... Brazil . ............. March 28
1_5? .... Gray Eagle ......... March 18
1860 .... Chippewa
March 18
1861 .... Northern L .ht ...... 'March it
1862 .... Keokuk
April 2
1863 .... Keokuk
March 20
1864 .... Union
March 16
1865 .... Lansing ............ March 30
April 13
1866 ;.-.. Addle ' Johnstorv '
1867 ..;. City of St; Paul ..;... April 13
1868 .... Diamond Jo ......... March 21
186?
Buckeye ..
... April 4
April 8
1870 .... Keokuk ...v
1871 .... Addle Johnston ...... March 18
1872 .... Belle of LS Crosse .... April 9
April 3
1873 .... Union
1874 .... Northwestern ......... April fl
1875 .... Lake Superior ........ April 10
April 10
1876 ,... Dubuque
April /
1877 .... Diamond Jo
1878 .... Arkansas ........... March 19
1879
Josle
April 4
1880 .... Ida Pulton
March 24
1881 .... Josle ................ March 24
1882 .... Josephine ......... March 24
April 11
1883 ,.,. Llbble Conger
1884 .... Hartford
April J
1885 .... Josle ..;.............. April 10
1886 .... Llbble Conger
, April 7
1887 .... Sidney ............... April 5
1888 .... City ol Winona ...... April 12
March 30
1889 .... Pittsburg
1890 .... Cardie Eastman ..... Marcit 31
1891 .... Sliver Crescent ...... April 12
1892 .... Lafayette Lamb .... April 2

.....

....

.........

1893 .i.. Reindeer

April 7

April *
1894 .... R. J. Wheeler
' .;';
1895 .... Alert
. April 5
April 13
R.
J
Wheeler
1896 ....
.
April 5
1897 .... Saturn
Marc*! 28
1898 .... Cyclone
April 15
1899 .... Musser
1900 .... Frontenac ............ April 5
March 29
1901 .... Good Luck
1902 .... Ben Hershey ..... .. March 27
1903 .... Frontenac ,...,.... March 26
Frontenac
April 13
1904
April 3
1905 .... Ben Hershey
April 4
1906 .... H. L. .;
.
1907 . .. North Star ......... April 23
1908 .... Lydla Van San» ... Merc* 29
1909 ,1... Ben Hershey ......... April 9
April. 3
1910 .... Van Sant ,
March 23
1911 .... Eclipse .
April II
1912 .../ Jap
1913 .... Percy Swain ......... April 10
March
31
..
1914 .... Ideal
Mardi 30
1915 .... Oronoco
April.;J
1916 .... Orion
March 31
1917 .... Orion
March 27
1918 .... Ideal
April 1
1919 .... Ideal
1920 .... Minnesota .......... April 6
1921 .... Minnesota ......... March 29
1922 .... Dandelion ............ April 24
April IB
1923 .... Dandelion
1924 .... Ellen ............... April 7
1925 .... General Alien ...... March 31
i..;. -.. April 6
1926 .... Fury
March 58
1927 .- .v... General Allen ,
1928 ..... General Allen ...... March 28
1929 .... General Allen
March 22
March 2S
1931 .... General . Allen
1932 .... General Allen ,..;.. March 31
General
Allen
March
23
1933
March 16
1934 ,;.. Elinor
1935 .... General Allen ...... March 23
Mardi 30
1936 .... General Allen
1937 .... General Allen ..... March 30
1938 .... General Allen ..... March 23
1939 .... General Allen
April 4
1940 .... General Allen ........ April 4
Twin
Cities
.........
April 2
1941 ....
1942 .... Sycamore .. ......... March 21
March 31
1943 .... Del Commune
1944 .... Tom Sawyer ........ March 16
1945
Fern
March 19
March 22
1946 .... Fern
March 16
1947 .... Cairo
March 28
1948 .... Sycamore
Sycamore
March 27
1949 ....
1950 .... Memphis
March 30
April I
1951 .... Sycamore
March 18
1952 .... Fern
March 16
1953 .... Fern
1954 .... Fern
March 9
1955 .... Fern
March 18
March 20
1956 .... Fern
March 20
7W7 .... Fern
1958
Rapids Cities
March 15
1959 .... Betty A/loran
April 3
1960 .... Jag
April 5
1961
Banta
March 15
,
S.
Rhea
March
30
1962 .... W
1963 .... Nelson Broadloot ... March 31
1964 .... Fern
March 1
1965 .... Arthur C. Dyer
April 1
1966 .... Dan C . ,
March 13
March 22
1967 . . . . J. W. Hershey
1968 . . . . Denis Brown
March 17
1969 .... J. w. Herstiey ....... March 15
W 0 . . ., J. W. Hershey
March 8
1971 .... J. W. Hershey
March 18
1972
W. S. Rhea
March 23
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State Power Co. dock where it dropped off a barge of coal . (Daily News
photo) '
"

Opening date 'about average '

Fir^st towboat arrives Winona

The opening of the navigation season on the Upper
Mississippi River" , — once a Winona event something like
New Year's, the Fourth of July and Thanksgiving rolled up
in one — was observed here today with the arrival of the
towboat W. S. Rhea on its upstream trip to St. Paul.
The Rhea, which also was the first boat to reach Winona
in 1962 — on March 30 — locked through Dam 6 at Trempealeau at 6:30 a .m . today, was sighted here at 9:30 a.m . and
a short time later tied up at the Northern States Power Co.
dock to drop off a barge filled with coal
Tie date of the season opening is about average, although
five days later thai last year when the J. W. Hershey,
which was ' the first boat on the river for three successive
years, passed through.

Tbe earliest opening was March 1, 1964 by the Fern — a
nine-time forerunner — and the latest in 1922 when the Dandelion pushed through on April 24,
After fighting ice farther downstream , the 5,000-horsepower Rhea had comparatively easy going as '.. it neared
Winona where it was encountering only occasional blocks
of ice. The river continues to be mostly free of ice upstream
to the Whitman Dam.
When it reached Winona the Rhea was pushing 6 barges.
The Burlington railroad bridge was opened at 9:24 a.m.
to allow for passage of the Rhea and its six barges.
Later , after bringing the five remaining barges — after
the drop at Northern States — upstream it returned later
in the morning to pick up the remaining six barges in the tow.

Vietnam era vets have
great time at fete

Winona Daily News 4a
Winona, Minnesota V«
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1972

presidential candidates "but
the other name is relatively
unimportant" as lon| as it's
an individual who is committed to issues and people. Noting that 70 million
of a possible 120 million
eligibles had voted in 1968,
Bond speculated that the nation's political complexion
"could be changed by a leftof-center liberal group led
by people like you."
Quoting Frederick Douglas, a black abolitionist ,
Bond declared "If there is
no struggle there is ho progress . . . . .. the limits of tyrants are proscribed by the
endurance of those whom
they oppress."
BOND A L S O answered
several questions from the
audience. The nation 's defense budget should be cut
to one-fourth of its present
total, he said, students must
spend some of their ample
free time helping the less
fortunate, and the recent
Black Caucus at Gary, Ind.,
will probably have more
effect in the future — simply because it occurred —
than in its immediate actions.
His appearance was sponsored by the St. Mary's
College Center Board.
.^^"ft^V^..-&«-S_<^S^S^^
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Payments in
lieu of taxes
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
'The problem is that too case 100 percent disability was
many citizens seem to forget required to qualify.
Dailj News Staff Writer
are received
that the service takes years out
The ever-crucial issue of job of a person's life," the Mayor Childress concluded his re-

availability for veterans was
dealt with in a serious vein
Wednesday night at the Vietnam Era Veterans Appreciation
Night banquet held in Kryzsko
Commons.
But whether or not hhe remarks of the four guest speakers were absorbed by a raucous
audience of nearly 480 prior servicemen remains in doubt.
As it turned out; a good number of the veterans present at
the banquet—tickets were issued
free of charge to any veteran
in the Winona area who had
served in the armed forces
since Aug. 5, 1964—felt a celebration would be in order in
view of the honorary occasion.

remarked, "It takes a man
away from his goals, and it is
the function of our coianauniry and every community to
provide jobs for returning veterans." ¦

"THE VETERAN represents
an important part of our society today, and we need all of
you," he added, "But before we
can achieve our goals we have
to get you to participate with
us."-- .
The idea of cooperation between today's veterans and tihe
various civic organizations designed to help prior servicemen
make the adjustment back into
society was stressed by all four
speakers.
Mayor Indall was followed by
Miller, a member of
Marshall
BEFORE even half of the peoNational
Jobs for Veterans
the
ple attending had been seated it
in Washington, D.C.
was evident that a more festive Committee
to Winona
and informal atmosphere than Miller paid tribute
for the work that
was anticipated would prevail and the state
towards
over the event. Inspired by the has been accomplished
job opportunities for
broadening
boisterous behavior of a table
full of Winona State Veteran's returningareveterans.
doing all we can
Club members, the entire gath- "We
in
an
effort
to
help you," Miller
ering rapidly picked up the tem"but
we are riding
explained,
p6 and began contributing their
There are
street.
on
a
two-way
verbal witticisms at an in- a lot of programs available to
creasing rate. "
and each of you has got
And after Willis Tulare, mas- you,
to
come
in and tell us what
ter of ceremonies for the event
you
want."
and the co-chairman of the Winona j obs for Veterans Com- NEXT CAME Elmer Chilmittee, announced that the food dress, the Minnesota commiswould be served cafeteria (GI sioner of veterans affairs , who
mess hall) style, there was no vas basically critical of the lack
question about the type of aud- of progress made by his office
ience tbe head table was going in recent years.
to have to confront. Buffet
"I reserve the right to tell
lines on either side of the dining it like it is," Childress said ,
room were literally assaulted. "I don't feel we've been facing
With the food consumed the up to the problems of accommood gradually hecame more modating today's veterans. Slotranquil , and Tulare introduced gans are not enough to produce
Winona Mayor Norman Indall results."
as the first guest speaker on He made ' reference to three
the agenda. Although appearing bills passed by the state legisa bit reluctant to approach the lature recently to provide benepodium, Indall was on target fits for disabled veterans. But
with his brief address.
he hastened to add that in each

POOLING THEIR EFFORTS . . . Willis E . Tulare (far
left), master ef ceremonies and co-chairman of the Winona
Jobs for Veterans Coramittee, posed with the four guest
speakers prior to the start of the Vietnam Era Veterans
Appreciation Night banquet held in Kryzsko Commons Wednesday night. From Tulare's left are Emmet J. Cushing, com-

marks by reading a telegram
of appreciation from James F.
Oates Jr., the chairman of National Jobs for Veterans Comr
mittee in Washington.

THE FEATURED and final
speaker was Eminet J. Cushing,
commissioner of the Minnesota
Department of Manpower Services, who opened his remarks
with the same introduction he
used during his days as a union
head:
"If you don't want to hear
what I've got to say, I won't
give it to you, but what's going
on here is important."
He was heard.
Cushing pointed out that during 1971 nearly 3,500 veterans
had been placed in jobs in Minnesota, and added that, in his
office , any jobopportunities are
held for 48 hours before being
made notice to general public
so that veterans can be contacted in advance.
HE ALSO mentioned the new
"Hot Line" telephone that has
bten installed in his office this
year for : making sure all veterans are registered properly;
making them aware of unemployment compensation benefits,
and to allow employers to seek
out the right veteran for the
job they have open.
"I once felt I could be satisfied if the unemployment rate
in Minnesota was reduced to
four percent," Cushing concluded, "but now I am confident
we can do a lot better than
that if we get your help. "
"Remember, work is what you
do well and what you do with
dignity."
Buttons signifying the event
were issued to everyone who attended the banquet and later
served as admission to the American Legion Club

missioner of the Minnesota Department of Manpower Services, Winona Mayor Norman Indall , Marshall Miller , n member of National Jobs for Veterans Committee in Washington
D .C., nnd Elmer Childress , commissioner of veterans affairs
for Minnesota, (Daily News photo )

Payments in lieu of real estate taxes on property acquired
for downtown urban renewal totaled $15,650.83, members of the
Housing and Redevelopment Authority were told Tuesday night.
Reporting the payments, covering 1970 and 1971, HRA Executive Director George E. Mayer
said they represent 30 percent
¦ ¦
of net rentals collected. . "' ,
Properties involved are those
on the block cleared for renewal last year by the authority.
After the land and buildings
were purchased, HRA continued as landlord, collecting rents
from occupants until they vacated prior to demolition.
Net rents collected for 1970,
reported Mayer , totaled $12,
208.33. Net rents in 1971 were
$39,361.09, making a total of $52,
169.42.
Net rents are figured by subtracting collection l o s s e s
($321.55) from
rental in¦ ¦gross
come. ' . '
"¦
Mayer said the distribution of
in-lieu payments would be approximately as follows: $3,500 to
Winona County, $4,700 to the
city of Winona , and $7,400 to
School District 861.

..

BOND SPEAKS TO STUDENTS .
Julian Bond , Georgia legislator and nationally recognized spokesman for black causes,
talks to Al McGinnis, chairman of the St.

Bond replies

Mary's College Center Board, prior to a
speech at the college fieldhouse. (Daily News
photo)

Exclusively in the Morcfi 26 issue

Is U.S. ready for Iwmfffcv'r- ' y- •¦
Polish-American? . fldfefr-- ' •
1

+

v
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Georgia Rep. Julian Bond
reacted with amusement
here Wednesday to a news
conference" question about
one of Sen. Edmund Muskie's recent remarks.

Bond was asked what he

thought about the Muskie
statement that he wouldn 't
be eletted president with a
black running mate. That
raises a counter question,
Bond replied , about whether the U.S. is ready yet for
a Polish - American president. He suggested with a
slight smile that the country may be 20 to 25 years
away from such acceptance.
Bond , 32, represents an
urban Atlanta district where
the average annual income
is $2,700, He is n strong
supporter of integrated education , guaranteed annual
incomo and equal employment opportunities, he said.
HE SAID HE THINKS
those opposed to busing
school children lo achieve
racial balance are actually
opposed lo fully integrated
schools, riusinfi wasn't considered a problem In his
school days , he recalled. He
remembered that ns a child
in Philadelphia he rode a
school bus to an all-black
school, passing nn all-whlto
school cn rout_ . Tho busing,
he observed , provided racial
balance by putting all blnck
children In one school and
all whites in the other.
Asked whether lie's optimistic that racism ultimately will be eradicated, Bond

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^MWMWAMMwmMWMwWAmWm

replied that he's optimistic
about the things that can
happen , if net about things
that will happen. Meanwhile, he said , everybody
ought to work for better relationships.
"We can't change the way
people think but we can
control th. outward manifestations of private bigotry, or public policy, by
leadership, laws and customs," he said.
REMINDED that he wag
nominated for vice president in 1968, Bond disclaimed any burning ambitions
to be president. But he'd
like to be a U .S. representative or senator , he added .
Asked if he'd ever considered moving, he said he
likes his home and doesn 't
intend to leave .
Black separatism , Bond
said , is a growing movement akin to> the reaction
of early-day Irish immigrants in Boston. Victimized by discrimination , tho
Boston Irish bnndtid toRcther into n oolieslvo ethnic
group. "It' s n perfectly
natural action for nn oppressed people," he said.
He dismissed tho idea of
a completely separate black
state ns impractical , however.
A fluent speaker , Bond
said that after leaving Winona he, would fill engagements on successive days In
New York City and Itichnwnd, Va,, and would Arrive homo in Atlanta on Saturday.
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World's Richest Girl s
Dedication To God

In an exclusive FAMILY WEEKLY interview, H. L
Hunt's daughter June—a young lady wealthier than
th e Kennedys or the On assises—reveals an intense
dedication to the will of God. In a conversation with
her friend Jean Adams, June Hunt discusses her
attitudes toward wealth,marriage, and politics, fn
this cover story tor the next issue of your weekend magazine,you'll learn how a billionairess with
strong religious beliefs reacts to hippies,draft-card
burners,abortion,and the Women 's Lib Movement.
ln Ihe (olorgrervuremagazine of

Winona Sunday News

at

I
A Winona Dally News
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Insurance firm
at Plainview
shows increase

Tonigtit
(:00 Supervltor
1
News >4-l*!MH»
Trutn or Consequenees
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J.-15 Jcannie
11
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Truth or
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Deal
Mayberry
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Klees
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PLAINVIEW, Minn. (S pecial) — An increase of $2,750,000 in the amount , of insurance in force by the Plainview Farmers
Mutual F i r e
Insurance Comp a n y during
the 1971 year
was reported at
the a n n u a l
meeting, held
Saturday. The
1971 total was
$48,432,0-0 as
compared
to
$45682.000 i n
Riley
1970, with 1,800
policies in force presently.
The report showed a $15,050
decrease in annual receipts,
the 1971 figure being $171,393
as compared (0 $186,443 in
1970.
Fire losses for the 1971 year
were listed at $02,791 compared
with $60,708; lightning losses,
$21,090 compared with ' $24,414
in 1970, and additional line
loss at $6 ,697 compared with
$8,944 during the pre-vious year,
Re-elected to three-year terms
on the board of directors were
Robert Klees, Kellogg, Robert
Hoenk, Elgin ,, and Norbert
Riley, Hammond, Hold-over directors are; Math Schuth , Mrs.
Margaret Norton , Harry Halvorson, E, J. Maus, Milton Jan
Schwantz and Lloyd Heim.
LAKE CITY PAGEANT
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
—A pageant, "My Country Tis
of Thee*" will be presented by
eighth graders at St. ' John's
Lutheran School, Lake City,
Friday at 8 p.m.
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i felonday Through Friday , ^»rRifl^ PttyWA* I
STATION LISTINGS
Bau Clalra-WEAU Ch. \i
Auslln-KAUS Ch: t
Roch«tler-KROC Ch. 10
La Crosse—WKBT Ch. t.
Wlnofls-WSC 3
La Crosse—WXOW Ch. 19
Masor Clly-KGLO Ch. 3 Programs subiect to change
Split Second 4-9-1*
Manny & Professor 9
11
Gourniot
II
Jack LaLanno
13 ll:!5 Mews
3-10-13
Sesame Street
10:00 Electric Company J jj lM News
H-5-8-10
"»
All My
F;,_ 11)', A",lr ¦
¦ ¦ :' . ¦.
Sale ol thi
Children
4-9-19
Century
J-10-13
uunch With
„
Green Acres
»
CI
«
BV
\1
».
-V'««y
lo-ao Classroom
7
™
5-10
.
Love
LI'*' W-8 «"5 Variety
Hollywood
12:30 World Turns 3-a-8
Squares
5-10-13
Uel's Make A
Bewitched
i-9-19
Deal
4-9-19
Beat the Clock 11
Three on a
Matsh
10-11
lliOOWhere thi .
Heart Is
3-4-t
1:00 Love is a Many
• 5-10-13
jeopardy
Splended Thing J-4H
Days ol Our
Password
«-.-19
Lives
S00-1J
Woman Talk
11 ,
Mewlywco
U;30 Search tot
3-4-8
Game
1-9-19
Tomorrow
II
Who, What,
Movie
Where
1-10-11

MInneapolls-SI. Piul
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. 11
Ch. J
KST P Ch. 5. KTCA
¦¦
KMSP Ch. ¦». " '
Oi30 Sunrise
Semoster
3-4 >
MInnesolt Today »
Religion
11
7i00 Ntws
I .•»
Cartoon!
4
" 5-10-13
Today
_. _ .
...
B IOO Cartoons
W-a
¦?
News
Comedy
11
»:J0 Classroom
1
Movla
«
Cartoons
*
»:0O Jock LoLanrna
J
Lucille Ball
4
Dinah Shore 5-10-13
8
Woman's World
Romper Room
9
11
What's Now?
Sosamo Slrent
lt
»:J0 My Thrco Sens 1-4-8
Concentration
5-10

[ Saturday Morning Programs
Scw Smari

Mominct "

"

10:30 Madaglno

31

4-M» 11:00 Communlly
»•'» Lfdavlllat
.
Town 4 counlry 11
Outreach
11
J4 _ ]M
Time
11
10:00
Curiosity
Shop
4-t-l* 11:30 You An Thera 1-4-1
«:JO Story
Talk In
1»
News
.1
? :0O Bowltched
i-9-19
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These two
should have neverbeen in love...
buttheywere.
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Ex-teacher here
leaves gift to
historical group

The Winon a County Historical
Society has been bequeathed
$500 by a former Winona school
teacher, Miss Frances L. Swain,
who died March 10 in Washington , D.C., at 92.
Miss Swain came to Winona
in 1879, was an 1899 graduate
of the Winona Normal School
and taUght at Madison School
here for several years.
After leaving Winona she went
to Chicago where she studied
home economics and was one of
the founders of the Future
H 0 nre m a k e r s of America
(FHA).
She was a secretary to former
President Herbert Hoover and
went to Europe with him on a
food mission prior to his becoming President.
Dr . L. I. Younger , executive
director of the historical society,
was advised of the bequest by
a La Crosse law firm .
Miss Swain has moved to La
Crosse in 1945 and lived there
for a number of years .
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Television highlights
¦' , - .¦ -

Today

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT , 1:00 and
7:00. Ch. il .
LOCAL NEWS, 5:«0, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS , 5:15, Cable TV-3.
SONGS OF IRELAND. Music from the Emerald Isle.
6:30, Ch. 2.
SPORTSARAMA. Mai Sharpe interviews residents and
tourists in Honolulu. 6 :30, Ch. 3.
NET PLAYHOUSE. "A Search for Strindberg" features
Max von Sydow in scenes that reflect the Swedish playwright's suspicions and hostilities. 7:30, Ch. 2.
NCAA BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. Semifinal-round
as East and Mideast champions clash. 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
' PRESCRIPTION FOR HEALTH CARE . "Prognosis —
Right or Privilege", first in a program series on Minnesota
healthcare. 9:00, Ch. 2.
Friday

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT, semifinal action , 1:00 and 7:CO, Chs. 10-11.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:O0, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS , 5:15, Cable TV-3.
WALL. STREET WEEK. "Confessions of a Stockbroker"
is a beJiind-the-scenes look at Wall Street, with Louis Rukeyser as host. 6:30,' Ch. 2.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. Orson Welles narrates "The
Voyage of the Brigantine Yankee", featuring South Pacific
ports-of-call. 6:30, Ch. 5; 8:30, Cb. 10,
CHRONOLOG. Features include 1. A report on Laos with
scenes of heavy fighting in remote areas. 2. Elderly New
York residents tell o-f loneliness 'and crime. 3. Grassroots
views' of BlaGk River Falls, Wis., politicians. A. A feature
on California divers called "Flying Humans." 7:30, Chs. 5-13.

Television movies
' Today. ¦ . .•:

"THE JAYHAWKERS," Jeff Chandler. When told of
his wife's death, a war hero escapes from prison. (1959).
3:30, Ch A.
"CHARLIE CHAN IN RENO,*' Sidney Toler. Charlie
attempts to help his client's estranged wife. (1939). 3:30,
Ch. 6.
"THE BRIDE CAME C.O.D.," James Cagney. A poor

man accepts the job of bringing a spoiled heiress back to
her father. (1941). 3:30, Ch; 19.
"PROMISE HER ANYTHING," Warren Beatty. In this
satire on movies and child psychology aa l8-month-o!d baby
appears on the screen, unbeknownst to the mother. (1966),
8:00. Chs. 34-8.
"THE GREEN SLIM-.," Robert Horton. In this futuristic thriller, filmed in Japan , a jelly-like substance has a
life of its own. ( 1969). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"BABY, THE RAIN MUST FALL," Steve McQueen.
A prison parolee decides to hit tbe big time as a blues
musician. ( 1964). 10:50, Ch . 4.
"JIVAKO," Fernando Lamas. Dramatic treasure hunt
in South American headhunter country. ( 1954) . 11:00, Ch. 11.
"SKI CHAMP," Tony Sailer. Story of foul play at an
international championship ski race. (1958). 12:00, Ch. 13.

HA-JNIBAL, Mo. (AP) -Tha
City of Hannibal finally got Joe
Fair's goat. Both of them.
A city ordinance prohibits "the
keeping of goats inside the city
limits and Fair, 70, was given adeadline to get rid of his twoRosebud and Tagalong.
But Fair protested, sayjng his
doctor told him that goat milk
was best for stomach ailments
he and his wife have.
The deadline was extended
while city officials tried to find
a way of moving the animals
Friday
out of town without depriving
"THE HUMAN DUPLICATORS," George Nader. Science Fair of tha milk.
fiction story of outer space-agents planning to invade the
Mayor Henry Glascock said
earth. (1964). 3:30, Ch. 4.
Tuesday the goats have been
"HOW TO BE VERY, VEKY POPULAR," Betty Grable. accepted by a nearby farmer
Two honkytonk showgirls appear on a college campus. and the farmer and Fair'i
(1955). 3:39, Ch . 6.
neighbors would see to it that
"BUREAU OF MISSING PERSONS," Bette Davis. Story goat milk is brought to the
of romance between a detective and the wife of a missing Fairs.
husband. (1933). 3:30, Cb. 19.
"PCrTEWKIN," a 1925 silent film, featuring mutiny
aboard a battleship because of brutal treatment — and subsequent murder . 7:30, Ch, 2.
."A DEATH OF INNOCENCE," Shelley Winters. Dramatic
story of a mother watching her daughter's murder trial.
(1971). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"THE BIGGEST BUNDLE OF THEM ALL," Robert Wagner. Immature crooks plan to steal a fortune, (1968). 10:30,
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
Chs ' 3-8. . ' . - ""•
"STRATEiGIC AIR COMMAND," James Stewart. Story — The Black River Falls Joint
of adventure and a tribute to U.S. military strength. (1955). Sciool District 2 will elect
scliool board members at the
10.30, Ch . S.
"THE TIVE PENNIES," Danny Kaye. Musical story of April election.
Prior
to
this
time school
the life of Bed Nichols. (1959). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"SULLIVAN'S EMPIRE," Arch Johnson. A millionaire board members throughout the
has vanished and his three sons search for him. (1967). county had been elected 'at' ¦/the
annual school meetings. . - :
11:00, Ch. IL
Starting next year the school
"THE WOMAN IN GREEN ," Basil Rathbone. The master detective¦ searches for a maniacal killer. (1945). 12:00, board members of the other
scli-ol districts in Jackson
Ch. -5 . " . -' ¦
"I SAILED TO TAHITI WITH AN ALL GIRL CREW ," County will be elected in April.
Gardner McKay. Girl watchers will enjoy this romantic tale. Ihe change is being made to
comply ¦with new state legis(1968). 12:00, Ch . 13.
lation. ' . . ' :
In the Black River Falls District the terms of incumbents
Mike Bowler , Area 4, and Mrs.
Gile Iliff , Area 5, city of Black
Rher Falls, are expiring.
Candidates for the Area 4 seat
Spring Night El Morocco are Bowler, Arthur Jamke, DaThe Hallidays have been
. . . Meyer Schine's rich vid Wilhelm and Clarence Wilvisiting their grandchildren
widow Hildegarde Schine liams. Candidates in Area 5 are
here and in Connecticut,
is expected to marry dress Mrs. Iliff, Herbert Nyberg, John
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NEW YORK - I don't
want to> deflatd Richard
Rodgers, but Mary Martin,
who flew up here from her
ranch in Brazil to sing at a
celebration for him Sunday
night, has been rehearsing
for 2% years before an audience of 7,500 chickens —
who cackled their applause.
"They loved my singing
—they gave me a standing
ovation — it was easy as
• they were already on their
feet," declardd the gal from

Earl Wilson
Weatherford , Tex., adding
that it was the only singing
.she's done since she and
Richard Halliday, her husband , took to the ranch
life. Miss Martin will undoubtedly sing "I Gotta
Wash That Man Right Outa
My Hair " and "I'm In Love
With a Wonderful Guy."

Television review

Harvey' still
taster treat

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP ) — "Harvey, " still a convivial 6-foot-4%
white rabbit after 28 years ,
came to television Wednesday
night as an NBC "Hall of
Fame" Easter treat.
Mary Chase 's play , which
won a Pulitizer Prize as a
Broadway
production,
was
adapted , intact in spirit, to the
special demands of broadcasting. James Stewart and
Helen Hay es returned to the
parts they played in a stage revival a couple of years ago.
It is a gentle comedy In
volving a couple of delightfully
vague and daft characters .
Stewart's Elwood P. Dowd is a
kind , genial man who enjoys,
perhaps a bit too much , the
friendshi p of other drinkers at
his favorite bars. But his best
friend in Harvey , the rabbit
who is invisible to most people.
Miss Hayes, as Elwood's sis-

ter, Veta Louise, was distraught from outset to finish.
First it was Elwood and his peculiar behavior that upset herpattly because sbe, too, occasionally glimpsed Harvey out of
tlie corner of her eye.
It was decided that Elwood
needed psychiatric treatment
for his hallucination. The result
was a series of misunderstandings during which the presumably sane people—the psychiatrists, the lawyer and Veta
Louise's spinster daughter—became fierce and frantic.
Offered a chance to receive
treatment that would turn him
itto "a perfectly normal human
being " and make Harvey disappear forever , Elwood and his
sister agreed they preferred to
remain the way they were.
The play was acted by a fine
cast. Elwood is a character tailored for Stewart's hesitant acting style. Mdss Hayes has no
peer at playing flighty fussbudgets. John McGiver may
have leaned a bit heavily into
his role as a psychiatrist—but
Miss Chase was having fun
with the branch of medicine,
Marian Hailey was excellent as
the drab daughter. Arlene
Francis appeared in a minor
rolo as the doctor 's wife and
Martin Gabel was the family
lawyer, '
If "Harvey " shows its age a
bit , it is in its sweetness of
spirit and innocence—no -fights
and no swear words.
It was a deli ghtful 90 minutes.
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THURS., FRI., SAT

• Spaghetti and! Moatballi
• Latagna

• Chicken Cacci<ttori
• Antipasto

II

O Turkey and D ressing
• Salmon Loaf
OPEN 6:00 P.M, TO 10:30 P.M.

CADY GOLF
and RECREATION CENTER
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You no lika da Spagliett?
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I REMEMBER—THURS. NITE-LADIES' NIGHT
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Arthur Ofsdahl Sr. has
Five ounces of choice ground been returned to a La Crosse
beef, large slice of cheese, hospital. She had recently returned to; her home following
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato brain
surgery when , she was
and special dressing on a hospitalized more than two
months.
large toasted bun.
Mrs. Matthew Girolamo, R.N ,
of Eau Claire, has been seriously ill at an Eau Claire hospital. She is the former Bernice
Caution of Ettrick.
' . '; 125 Main St.
Mrs. Melvin Pischke, Onalaska , formerly of Ettrick, is hospitalized at La Crosse.
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Belfast London cabinets
debate British proposals

BELFAST (AP) - The cahinets in Belfast and London debated Britain's new peace proposals for Northern Ireland today amid indications that the
province's Protestant premier
thinks they go too far.
Premier Brian Faulkner returned home with the British
proposals after 9& hours of
continuous talks with Prime
Minister Edward Heath in London Wednesday. The length of
the meeting indicated the UIsterman put up stiff resistance
"to the degree of concessions to
be offered Northern Ireland's
Roman Catholic minority.

BLAST VICTIM . . . A British soldier and bystanders
help a man injured Wednesday after a massive bomb wrecked Belfast's largest hotel and main railroad station . S-venty
persons were hospitalized by the blast, which also damaged
stores and offices; (AP Photofax)

Officials at Stormpnt Castle,
seat of the provincial government, said the British plan was
more "radical" than "mild."
One London newspaper reported the situation was "moving
into a state of deep crisis" and
the gap between London and
Belfast was enormous.
Details of the plan were a
closely guarded secret. Heath
has already promised the province's one million Protestants
that their six counties will re-
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main British as long as they
want them to. But he also must
try to persuade the 500,000
Catholics that they will receive
equal treatment and a genuine
share in promised prosperity.
There was no indication -when
the proposals would be published or how much longer
Protestant objections might de-

Holmen High
forensics winners
are announced
; HOLMEN, Wis. - The Holmen High School forensics team
earned four A's at the sub-district contest at Cochrane-Fountain City.
Students receiving A's were:
Steve Smith, extemporaneous
speaking; Robin Hesselberg, interpretation of prose; Sue Ofstedahl , interpretation of poetry,
and Keith Witte, original oratory.
These students will participate
in the forensics contest March
25 at University of Wisconsin,
La Crosse

While the political leaders
met Wednesday, Belfast's sxth
major tombing in three days
ripped apairt a main , railroad
station, damaged the capital's
biggest hotel and sent 70 people
to the hospital with cuts.
In Londonderry early today
army fcomb disposal experts
dismantled a time bomb
packed with 70 pounds of gelignite planted outside a supermarket.
Four British soldiers were
wounded — none seriously — by
snipers during the night.
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lay them. A communique issued in London Wednesday
night said Heath and Faulkner
"will be in touch again following meetings of their cabinets."
The would-be peacemakers
face two major obstacles: Ulster's Protestants say they'll
fight any dilution of their power, and the guerrillas of the
Irish Republican Army: say
they will not accept anything
short of union with the Catholic
Irish Republc.
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Fiction and fact
Federalrent
supplement
is adopted

A resolution of community
acceptance of new housing involving feder- r- . . . ' ' . . .
al rent sup/"-J-.
A-liy
plements was
_
adopted Mon.,
day night by COUflCll
the City Coun'
'
cil.
.Requesting passage of the
resolution was Weis Builders
Inc., developer of the Winona
Manor apartment facility rwv?
under construction in the Sugar
loaf area.
Advice from the federal Department of Housing and Urban Development has been
sought, reported City Manager
Carroll J. Fry. HUD officials
at St. Paul have" informed the
city that such acceptance must
be demonstrated by means of
a council resolution in order that
federal rent aids can become
available.
The "resolution need not be
reiterated in every case. Fry
said, but will apply as blanket
acceptance .
Councilman Earl Laufenburger wondered whether "we will
have too ' much of this kind
of housing in the city." Fry said
such projects are limited by
availability of federal funds and
perhaps by direct f ederalregu¦¦
lation of numbers. . . ; ¦ ¦ ¦
Such housing is not public
housing in the usual sense, Fry
said. It is rather a privatelydeveloped, conventionally-built
facility in which occupants of
various income categories can
live, he said.
Rental fees for dwelling units
are. the same es those for comparable housing throughout the
Btrea. Tenants, however, pay
rents according to their incomes
ajid financial .circumstances.
Federal subsidies for such rentera take the form of lower, interest rates
¦ ¦ to .the¦ property owners. ' • ¦ ' ¦ ¦" ' ¦

Reprinted at the left Is a story from this newspaper last November 2. The writer says that it is
an accurate report of the information that was presented to the City Council.
It now develops that not only is there a federal
subsidy for such Federal Housing Administration 236
projects—as is mentioned in the last paragraph of
the story—but there also is a local subsidy, which
is lower- real estate taxes. The owner of a large
private apartment complex in Winona says that this
can amount to as much as 50 percent.
LAST WEEK It was revealed that the downtown

urban renewal developer now wants to convert his
projected 130 dwelling units to the 236 program. Apparently he has the approval of the Housing & Redevelopment Authority to switch from private financing to federal subsidy program. What does that do
to those projections for increased property taxes
from the leveled block?
Thanks to the blanket approval (fourth paragraph); that the council passed last Nov. 2 the city
apparently won't have another chance to decide
whether it wants to provide a subsidy for those 130
units.
The last paragraph says that tenants pay rents
according to their incomes.
What's the effect of the twin subsidy? Our source—rthat private apartment owner—says that an apartment he rents for $150 could be offered for $80 by
the subsidized builder.
Local officials how say that they didn 't know
about this local subsidy when they recommended and
passed the resolution.
They could have avoided that very easily—by
holding a hearing before casually passing that resolution last Nov. . 1.
NOT ONLY that. The council consideration earn*

much too late. In June 1971 the city manager announced that a Rochester builder would build 54 subsidized units in Sugar Loaf. Subsequently the administration supported several variances—including
waiving of a sprinkling system—so that the project
could proceed . Then the week of Oct. 3 the city
issued a building, permit.

But not until a month later did the council approve subsidized housing for Winona under HUD 236.
At the time a member of the council said he always knew the resolution would need to be passed.
The issue is not whether the 236 program should
be in Winona; the issue is whether the taxpayers
of Winona should have been told what their council
was approving.—A.B.

Its also hard
for politician to
live on budget

Although federally-imposed limitations on political spending do hot become effective until next
month, it is not generally realized that the presidential candidates already are operating under selfimposed limits.
The 5-cent-per-registered-voter limit that they 've
set for themselves—by agreement—is not too restrictive; still it should prevent primary spending from
getting completely out of hand.
ANOTHER PART of the agreement, perhaps just
as important , is that only 5 percent of the sum
allocated for one state can be transferred to another.
For the candidates in all the primaries that contingency fund amounts to $142,000, and of that only
one-third can be spent in one state (or $47,333).
Tlie agreement is only on spending in the media.
The New Hampshire reports are now in. Congressional Quarterly says that the two major Democratic candidates there narrowly stayed within the
prescribed limit of $G5 ,333 for television , radio, newspaper and billboard advertising.
Muskie spon. $.•.,.90 and McGovern $64,- 41. Their
base amount for New Hampshire was $18,000 so they
spout , in additio n , a full third of the extra money
that' s supposed to last them through all the primaries. 1( they dipped in again in Florida—o r are now
so doing in Wisconsin—their contingency reserve will
be wiped out. Congressional Quarterl y believes that
Muskie did so in Florida.
One of tlie candidates in New Hampshir e entered
tho primary late and had not at that time signed
Iho .' l avement. Thrit wns Rep. Wilbur D. Mills who
spont at least ?_() ,ut]0 to get 4 percent of the vote
via writein.
THAT THE Nov* Hamp&Wro exporienco suggest.
—but does not necessarily prove—is that limitations
on spending are diffi cult to observe, even hy a party
which has more debts than money.

Tlu; experience also requires the observation that
tho liniitatit. n of f> cents per registered voter is just
that. To actuall y al tract a vote is much more expensive. It cost Muskie $l. fil for each of his 40 ,425
votes , and Mills—If that $ll() ,nnn figure is r i g h t $22,110 each for his :i, r>()8 write ins.
Understand this is only media spending. There 's
staff , travel , direct mail , teleph one, compiler time,
etc., etc. -A.B.
¦
W/i.ifsoever a min sowcth , that shall fie also
reap.—Galatians 6:7.
a
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Nixon cools
it down
From an editorial in
Christian Science Monitor

President Nixon 's anti-busing proposals represent , among other
things, a political move within a
political context. They are to be
seen . as an attempt to suspend or divert the highly inflamed busing issue during this presidential election
year. .
The issue itself politically is out
of control. It has assumed emotional proportions . which could distort the election campaign , divert
attention from all the other urgent
problems which concern the United
States, and damage the political
processes of the country.
Tlie President's move needs to
be seen therefore not in terms of
a contribution to the process of expandin g the share of black Americans in the education process, but
in terms of its effectiveness in taking the passion out of the issue and
putting over until after election day
the serious business of resuming the
work of trying to turn the American people into what they like to
say they arc, "one nation. "
The U.S. will never , of course, be
"one nation " so long as some
schools are all , or almost all , white
and others are all , or almost , all
black.
But right now it seems to be an
impossible time for any politician
to attempt to make effective progress in that direction. Passions are
inflamed. Some of it is done tleliberntelv for political purposes.
In this context Mr. Nixon has
come forward with proposals which
may (we hope they will) damp
clown the passions nnd push the issue to the sidelines of the campaign.
If they do that it will be a plus.
Whether these, moves will have
any lasting effect after election day
is doubtful.
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A right-wing
formulation

Senator Goldwater, addressing the
Young Republican leadership conference ( which received him enthusiastically) said that he foresaw in
the next period , in American politics "a division not of liberal Re-?
publicans but conservative Republicans.
And I say to my conservative
friends you ", are wrong, wrong,
wrong." Never mind for a moment
whether his conservative friends are
wrong, wrong, wrong, or even whether they are simply wrong. It is important to try to understand them,
and to drive from one's head the
notion tha t they are merely Birchite neurotics. Incidentally, Richard
Nixon knows that they are not , and
this may prove to be one of the
most important political data of the
months ahead.
I have a letter which speaks the
thoughts of a middle-aged American conservative towards the present leadership of the Republican
party. His thoughts are not .an epitaph on a bygone age. The writer
is determined to transform his disillusion with Richard Nixon not
merely into a dirge, but into . fuel
for a comeback. . .
"THE CENTRAL problem we aro
wrestling with at the moment is
Richard Nixon. You and many others concluded in 1965 that he was
our best bet for 1968. Moreover,
Nixon's performance in 1969 and
1970 certainly seemed to validate
your judgment. In short, if you find
the subsequent wild leftward lunge
of the Nixon policies astonishing as
well as . deeply disappointing, you
lave plenty of equally discomfited
company;
, "I am certainly not going to waste
your time or mine on such a cheap
shot as I 'told you so,' if only because I yelled myself hoarse for
Eisenhower at the Chicago convention in 1952. Nobody who later 'told
roe so' has ever left me feeling so
utterly empty as I felt when I first
faced, in privacy, the realization that
my support of Eisenhower has been
a ghastly mistake. I knew then that
a whole young lifetime of uncomplicated devotion to the Republican
Party was bleeding away . I suddenly realized — and I would , never
wish such a realization on anybody
— that my central premises had all
been wrong.
"To be in power is obviously desirable, but for a set of principles
it is not essential. What is essential
j s that the principles must he in
a position to be proclaimed and
worked for , and that their violation
must be opposed. The logical dilem-

William F. Buckley
ma that a Nixon places conservatives in rests, of course, on the famous proposition (most recently reiterated by Aram Bakshian in tha
Times) that any Democratic President would be bound to , be worise.
Or. as Barry Goldwater puts it, 'consider the alternatives and say your
beads.'
"Frankly, what has always bothered me most about that argument
is its sheer banality. It puts me in
rnind of Oscar Wilde's remark that
he had never liked 'brute logic' ;
it always struck him as 'hitting below the intellect.' Surely mankind
was endowed by his Creator with
intellectual weapons capable of extricating him from such an ugly
little cage.
"AND SURE ENOUGH, even a

little thought reveals that the analysis is overly simple. It is indisputably true, of course, that the
net effect of some Democratic presidencies (a Lindsay's, for example)
would quite likely be worse — for
conservatism and for America —
than anything one can reasonably
anticipate under Nixon.
''But you and I have seen conservatism grow and prosper while in
outright opposition to first Eisenhower and then Kennedy, and the
ability to oppose a liberal President
is certainly entitled to get assigned
some value: jet us call it X. Just
as incontestably, it would be far
better if a conservative were in the
White House, let's assign that a
value called Y. If it is four times as
desirable as being in vocal opposition, then 4X = Y. Any degree to
which a Republican President falls
short of the conservative ideal (and
naturally they all do) reduces our
satisfaction proportionately. If he's
only . 50 percent satisfactory, than
his 'conservative desirability quotient' is Y/2. But note that Y/2
is greater than X (which is the
Goldwater argument). But what
about Y5? Since X = Y/4, it
follows that X is greater- than Y/5.
And that is my argument: the satisfactions (I am speaking, of course,
of altruistic satisfactions) conservatives can legitimately derive from
the Nixon administration today are
quantitatively less than those they
could derive by being in . effective
opposition to at least some of . the
Democrats who are contending for
the presidency."
Washington Star Syndicate

We self-pitiers
WASHINGTON—Campaign speech,
1972 style :
Friends, patriots , Americans, decent and good human beings —
I love people.
Because peop le are what make
America great.
And I love children , love children
most especially.
Because children are what make
people.
And without people — without people, my fellow decent , hard-working,
overtaxed Americans — this country can never achieve the greatness which only peop le can help it
achieve.
AND I ALSO love children. Because I am a good man. Because
I am a father . And know it takes
love for a tiny little child — who
would otherwise never know the
warmth and affection of love — to
grow up and become people,
And without people , my friends —
without decent , hard-working, overtaxed , welfare-supportin g American
people — this country cannot expect
to rise to the peaks lo which only
people can raise it.
Yes, I love little children with
their promise of growing up to become people. Love them because of
the warmth of my heart. A warmth
so big that when 1 see one of thoso
precious little things and realize
that one of these days he will be a
full-grown American people, the
overflow of great human warmth
spreads out from my heart and
warms my liver and makes me feci
wonderful all the way down to my
pancreas.
That , my fellow decent , hard-working, overtaxed , welfare - supporting,
persecuted Americans — that Is
why I have chosen to make schools
siieh an important Issue in this campaign.
That is why I have called for sacrifice.
.Sacrifice In Ihe onusc of children.
Who nre someday going to he people.
That iR wh y I have denounced

¦

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦'¦ »¦¦ '¦!
"
""

Russell Baker

I

Governor . Wallace for his stand
against school busing.
That is why I have said that President Nixon 's proposal to return to
separate-but-equal schooling among
the.races will never do,
These, my fellow decent , hardworking, overtaxed , welfare-supporting, persecuted , unloved , overcharged Americans — ¦ these men nre
afraid to ask for sacrifice,
That is why I am calling for the
sacrifice of those children who live
in the horrible crime-ridden , poverty-stricken, rat-infested , evil-smelling inner cities of America.
PLACES THAT are enough to

make your blood run cold if like
you , my fellow decent, hard-working, overtaxed , welfare-supporting,
persecuted , unloved , overcharged
misunderstood - by - your - own children Americans — if like you , a
man Is decent and loves children
and wants only to see America become the great place that only people can help it become.
That , my friends , Is why I have
called for the sacrifice of those children In those awful terrifying cities.
Yes, we need courage , 1 do not
deny it. Courage. But we have always found n few men of courage
Jn parlous times. Men not af raid to
call for sacrifices ,
That ia why I have said , my
friends, that anybody who wants to
have his child bused ought to hnvo
him bused right back to Africa
rather than out to the suburbs.
That i.s why, my fellow decent ,
hurd-working, overtaxed , welfarefliipportin g, persecuted , unloved ,
overcharged niisiinderstood-by-yourown-children tcrrified-of-not-gcttingnll dny-pro teclion-ngnlnsl - wetness
Americans — that Is why a man of
my courage and love for little children must. , .
New York Times News Service
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Pollution
NEW YORK — By now, we know
enough about the problems of reclaiming a decent environment to
understand that in this field , as Adlai Stevenson once said in a different context, "there are no gains
without pains."
It is just not going to be possible,
for example, to indulge ourselves in
an ever-growing demand for electric power, and at the same time
to prevent a comparable increase
in the pollution that results from
present methods of generating electricity. At the least, some new technology will be needed; more likely, at the worst, th. national appetite for power is going to have to
be curtailed,
NOW A government study proposes significant relaxation of federal restrictions on automobile exhaust emissions, primarily on
grounds that to carry out these restrictions will increase the cost of a
car by as much as $775 and still
will not attain the desired air-q'ual:
ity standards.
No: wonder Sen; Muskie, the author of the emission standards bill,
and Ralph Nader, the scourge of the
fat cats,..have assailed this report,
and no wonder Lee Iacocca , the president of Ford, praised it as "the
best news the public has had in
years." After'' all, clean air standards are not being set in order to
hold down the price of automobiles
but to make it possible for Americans to keep on breathing; and if
it is true that current emission
standards will not achieve the ideal
air quality by the period 1975-77, is
it likely that that air quality level
can be reached more quickly by relaxing those emission standards?
The report advocated easing the
Btandard for nitrogen oxide emissions from .4 grams per mile to
between one and two grams . (by
J976) ; since this is the most difficult emission to control , but perhaps also the most damaging to air
quality, plant life, and humans, there
is a strong suggestion here that the
recommendation is more for Detroit's engineering benefit than for
the quality of the air , or the relief
bf the consumer.
EXPERTS AT tho California
Statewide Air Pollution Research
Center say, on the other hand , that
it would make more sense to hold
to strict control of nitrogen oxida
and hydrocarbon emissions, while relaxing — If anything - control of
carbon monoxide emissions from the
presently required 3.4 grams per
mile (by 1976) to perhaps 17 grams.
Through
complicated
technical
means, they say, that might also
provide the best way to limit emissions of the nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons; but this is an appronch
that aims at better air quality
rather than at the convenience of
the auto makers.
The government report also suggested a "two-car solution " more stringent emissions controls
on cars for use ln areas most vulnerable to air pollution. But it did
not explain how cars could be limited to particular areas o( the country; nor does the idea seem to tako
account of the fact that virtually
every urban area either has now
or has the potential to develop a
photochemical smog problem — to
which emissions of nitrogen oxide
particularly contribute,
Why should It be assumed , moreover , that the total cost of controlling damaging emissions ought to
be passed on to the car buyer ? Surely some of Detroit's own wealth ,
partially earned by polluting the
nir , should be rebntcd to tho public through industry absorption of a
large share of the cost of pollution
abatement.

Tom W/c/ce/v
'' The oil . companies, whose sales
will go lip as emission controls result in greater gasoline consumption,
could also be required to pour some
of this windfall into the cost of controlling auto emissions; and since
the public as a whole will benefit
from cleaner air, there also is a
case to be made for a ¦ government
share in control costs.' .. ..
THERE IS A hidden implicaton,

moreover, that may be the most
important aspect of the government
report. If it is really going to increase the cost of automobiles by
$775 to reduce : their emissions to
acceptable levels, it seems clear
that the economic practicality of the
internal combustion engine is being
severely reduced. This is particularly so, since the experience of California Avith ' less stringent standards
than those being imposed by the
federal government is. that automobiles eq -ipped to meet them suffer
greatly in "driveability" and cost
much more to operate.
The logic of. the report, therefore,
is not that the standards should be
relaxed so that the cost of buying
a car can be held down, and Detroit's engineering problem can be
eased; but that if these standards
cannot be met without ruinous increases in original and operating
costs, the auto companies should
move as quickly as possible to some
newer and better technology ' —
whether it be turbine engines, hybrids, OT some other development.
Here, as in so many other matters, the desperate need is for the
right priorities — in this case, clean
air first , consumer costs second,
and Detroit's profits last.
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Agnew gains as 2nd term candidate

To the editor

Use the armory
as courthouse
We are greatly interested in a problem that should concern all of the taxpayers of this area. We refer to a proposal
to the count
use of the old Winona
¦ y government for temporaiy
¦ • v ¦¦- " ; . ¦ -.¦: ' ¦armory...
If it develops this fall that the county commissioners
need extra space for offices during the remodeling of the
coiirthouse, we urge that they accept the generous offer of
the Winona County Historical Society. Whatever construction
is done at the old armory building will remain there, in a
large part at least, as permanent improvements, for the good
of the county. .
The historical society has worked steadily now for many
years to promote and preserve the heritage and prestige of
our county and has achieved remarkable results on very
limited funds. Due to many contributions of work, donations
of historical treasures and gifts of money, including an annual
grant from the county, our Historical Society has reached a
high level of recognition in this whole area.
Now, it is faced with the most crucial problem in its history : To develop the old armory building into an exciting
tourist attraction and a valuable educational facility, If the
county made improvements there in order to use it temporarily, such improvements would be a big forward step toward
realizing such ideals. These ideals include opening a museum
of science and industry there * as well as . of history, where
new technological developments could be shown along with
absorbing displays of our pioneer background — and the industries of Wrnona County would have a chance to display
their products to the ever-increasing stream of tourists that
will soon be coming thru on 1-90.
We strongly urge , therefore, that the county accept, the
facilities of the armory if and when they need temporary
space, even if some crowding is necessary, because in the
long run it will be making a sound investment in one of our
best organizations.
EVALYN and AL KERTZMAN

Vice President Spiro Agnew
has gained substantially as the
top choice of Republican Voters
to be renominated with President Nixon at the GOP national convention in San Diegp in
August. .
Agnew receives 49 percent of
the preference votes ..of' . , rankand-file Republicans, more than
the combined total for the other
men tested against him: Treasury Secretary John Connally
(_ 7%> . Gov. Bonald Reagan

Super co-ops do
job for farmer
Regarding tbe editorial oi March 2o entitled "Are Cooperatives Doing Too Well?" both farmers and consumers
should only be happy that cooperatives are doing well and
hope that they continue to do so.
The editorial states that the farmer feels that his price
is set by the buyer. I believe that the growth of the "super
co-ops" shows that farmers are recognizing that the traditional middlemen handling their products are the ones setting
prices. As a result they have banded together, to form their
own marketing organizations in order to more aggressively
promote their product and obtain a fair share of the profits.
Ron Hill, public relations man for AMPI, estimates that
by doing their own marketing through cooperatives, farmers
can realize from 50 cents to $1 per hundredweight more
from their milk without raising the price to consumers. The
marketing activities of the cooperatives fill a wide gap left
by the traditional middlemen who are interested in neither
the farmer nor the consumer, but rather in maximizing their
profits. Many markets they have neglected because of their
low profitibility.
On the other hand as an example of how cooperatives
aid the farmer , as well as every other taxpayer, in 1971
Land O' Lakes designed for the USDA: a tutter export program which resulted in the sale of 127.7 million pounds of
surplus butter to foreign countries between May 12, 1971 and
Dec. 28, 1971. This meant a $70 million saving to the American taxpayer. In addition to their marketing efforts, cooperatives aid the farmer in many ways through production
research.
As to the contention that "five organizations control 95
percent of all milk shipped into the Chicago area," so what?
How many automakers control 95 percent of all cars shipped
into the same area? It is high time the farmer was able to
set his price and realize a fair share of the profit froha it .
Witl the advent of the "super co-ops,"-he may or may not
have lost voice in the organization, but he has more bargaining power on the whole. He still maintains equity in the organization and bis share of the profits should grow as. the
organization becomes stronger.
Both farmer and consumer should hope that the various
antitrust suits fail and that farmers will be allowed to continue operating their own marketing and bargaining associations.
LLOYD SANDBULTE

Parent-teacher
meets set at G-E-T

Defensive
driving course
is offered
PRESTON, Minn. — A defensive driving course, sponsored
by the Fillmore County Extension office, is b eing offered to
nil licensed
drivers in the coun¦
ty ¦¦ . ;. ::"
An eight-hour course, it will
be held at the Preston Town
Hall, April 3-4 at 7 p.m. It will
b*i taught by two instructors
from the Minnesota Department
of Public Safety, and is designed to bring defensive driving
technique to the average motorist.
There is a small registration
fee which should be sent to the
County Extension office as soon
as possible. Further information
may be obtained by calling Ruth
Amundson, extension home economist, Preston-

(14%), Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
(6%) , and Sen.. Edward Brooke
(5%), .
IN A SIMILAR test last AUg.,
ust, Agnew . . led the field with
37 percent as the first choice of
Republican voters to be Mr.
Nixon's running mate. Since
then, of course, the President
said in a January interview
that he had no plans to replace
Agnew on the ticket. And the
survey also indicates that the
vice president is not presently

Parent - teachers conferences
at Gale-Ettrick - Trempealeau
High School will be held Monday. The teachers will be in
their rooms from 1 to 5 in the
afternoon and from 6 to 9 in
the evening.
Parents wishing an appointment at a specific time may call
the high school office to make
arrangements.
•.
.- ¦
BIAIK CT.ASS TRIP
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) —
Thirty-nine ' seniors from Blair
High School 'took their class
trip to Three Lakes last week,
and enjoyed the facilities of a
resort. Many also enjoyed skiing at Sheltered Valley. Accompanying the group were Miss
Diane Toraason , Jerry A. Scott
and class adviser, James Davis.

LAKE CITY PATIENT
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Mrs. Theodore Freiheit, rural
Lake City, who has been a patient at the Zumbrota Nursing
Home and Hospital, is now . a
resident of the Pepin View Nursing Home here.

viewed by voters as being as
much of an extremist as he was
a year or two ago.
When Republican voters were
asked nationwide in February
about their preference for the
GOP presidential nomination ,
Mr. Nixon won hands down —
with 85 percent of the preferences, compared with only 4
percent for Rep. Paul McCloskey of California and 2 percent
for Rep. William Ashbrook of
Ohio. This survey was taken
before Rep; McCloskey announced his withdrawal as an
active candidate.
Among independent voters,
however , Mr. Nixon dropped to
50 percent of the vote, compared with 12 percent for McCloskey. 3 percent for Ashbrook,
and a high 35 percent undecided .
Independents are eligible to
take part in most state Presidential primaries. When Republicans a n d independents
were combined, the results were
73 percent for Mr. Nixon , 7 percent for Rep. McCloskey and 2
percent for Rep. Ashbrook.
IN MID-FEBRUARY, a cross
section of 633 enrolled Republicans and 344 independents
across the country were asked:
"Which one person on this
list would be your first
choice for the Republican
nomination for Vice President In 1972?"

MAPLE HEIGHTS, Ohio
(AP) — The first customer at a
self-service laundry Tueisday
morning ,,a__ftost put his dirty
clothes in a washing machine ¦¦" ¦
¦: ¦
with a doziag honeybear.
Instead he jumped back and
called the'manager who called
the dog catcher. The dog catcher put a leash around the bear.
Then it dawned on them—
three stores away is a pet shop.
The 15-pound bear had escaped front her cage in the pet
store Monday night. She crawled up some bookshelves,
moved acoustical ceiling tiles,
climbed into an air space be]imMM^M ^M ^M^M ^ WM^MWMWM^M ^M^M ^M ^M^MwI^am^t^iMmmBmM^M^M ^A
tween the ceiling and roof and
^MM ^M^M ^M ^MmWM^M^MmHM^M ^M ^M^M^M ^MmaWMmm%^mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
walked through it until she
dropped into the laundromat .
At daybreak , she curled up in
the washing machine and dozed
off.
80 Proof, McMasler 'iImport Co ,
(Dfv,ol -OHeublem , Inc 1971) Hartf ord, Conn.
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Rep. &
Ind. Rep. Ind.
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Agnew
Feb. 1972 .... 42
Aug. 1971 .... 32
Connally
Feb. .......... 16
Aug. ' '
.20
Reagan
Feb. .......... 13
Aug. .......... 17
Rockefeller
Feb. .......... 8
Aug. ....... .... 13
Brooke*
Feb. .......... ft
None or not sure
Feb. .........: 13
v.. ;. 18
Aug.
•Not asked about in

..

¦
%
.

%

49
37

27
22

17
19

13
22

14
20

12
15

6
12

14
19

5

13

Chisholm among Democrats nationwide.
In the way he is perceived by
voters, Vice President Agnew
now appears to be coming back
to the ideological profile he
possessed iii 1968. Periodically,
the Harris Survey has asked
voters:
"How would you describ the political philosophy of
" Vice President Spiro Agnew
— conservative, middle-ofthe-road, liberal, or radical?"

matters.
Barring an upset in one of
the state primaries, Richard
Nixon appears to be the overwhelming choice for renomination among his own party members. The cross section of Republicans and independents was
asked:
"Which one of the men on
tliis list would be your first
choice for the Republican
presidential nomination in
1972?"
FIRST CHOICE
FOR PRESIDENT
Rep. &
Ind. Rep. Ind.

AGNEW POLITICAL
PHILOSOPHY
1972 1970 1968
'

¦

-

-

.

'

% ¦

%¦

%

Conservative . : . . . : 36 23 21
9 21 Middle-of-the-road 20 19 18
18 22 Liberal ............ 9 8 6
Aug.
Radical ........... 12 21 4
Among independents, the vice Not sure .......... 23 29 51
president is not as strong as TWO YEARS ago, 21 percent
among fellow Republicans. But of the voters judged the vice
he still easily leads any of the president had become "radical"
more prominently mentioned al- in his political positions. He did
ternatives to him for the num- not do notably well for candiber two spot on the ticket.
dates he campaigned for in the
Sen. Brooke, the black sena- 1970 off-year elections.
tor from Massachusetts, runs Now the number who feel he
almost evenly with Gov. Rocke- is a "radical" has shrunk alfeller, who slipped sharply aft- most in half. The majority rate
er the Attica Prison outbreak him conservative to moderate.
which resulted in the death of This shift toward midstream
43 persons. Brooke's showing has coincided with a much lowamong Republicans is compar- er visibility for the vice presiable to that of Rep. Shirley dent, especially on controversial

Wryyy

Bear iri washing
machine escapee
from pet shop

¥

CHOICE FOR
VICE PRESIDENT

Nixon ..,..,....
McCloskey ......
Ashbrook .......
None or not sure

¦%
.

¦

73
7
2
18

.

:

%

85
4
2
9

%

50
12
3
35

The President's trip to China
appeared to have knocked the
props out from under the opposition of Rep. McCloskey, who
had been his chief critic among
Republicans for not ending the
Vietnam war. Rep. Ashbrook,
who had opposed the President
from the right, was particularly
critical of his trip to China. On
a" national basis, he does not
appear to have gotten off the
ground..
Winona Daily Newt TJ«>
Winona, Minnesota ¦*•
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platform group

Wabasha soldier receives
Bronze Star Medal in Vietnam

WABASHA, Minn. — Army Navy three-year enlistment proSpeCi 4 Bobcrt S. Holt, son of grams, the "Seafarer" and the
Mr. ahd Mrs. Eugene W. Fre- "Airman."
mouw, 132 2nd St., Wabasha , "On the joh -training will be
recently received the Bronze available in general shipboard
and engineering duties as well
Star Medal in Vietnam.
He was decorated for distin- as construction trades," says
guishing limself through meri- Bassett, "and a young man intorious service in connection terested in aviation will be
assignment with an
with military operations against guaranteed
aviation unit on the coast of
hostile forces in Vietnam .
his choice or on an aircraft
Spec. 4 Holt received the carrier."
award while assigned as a driv- Additional information can be
er with tbe U.S. Army Garrison obtained by contacting the renear Bien. Hoa.
cruiter's office in the Exchange
His wife, Betty, lives at Hag- Building, Winona.
¦ ¦ "¦•. :er City Rt. 1, Wis .
ARCADIA, Wis. - Ruth Anne
Army Spec. 4 EUGENE P. Lecheler, daughter of Mr. and
KLEINSCHMIDT, son of Mrs. Mis. Amold G. Lecheler , ArIrene M. Kleinschroidt ,. 209 W. cadia, has enlisted in the womSarnia, is serving as a person- en's Air Force and is in the
of basic training at Lacknel specialist with the headquar- midst
Tex;
ters company of the signal land AFB, ¦k
' : '
Bupport agency in Long Binh,
~Minfl.
CALEDONIA,
— Spc.
traiig at Ft. Kox, Q%KETAOIN
Vietnam ; After finishing basic 4 John P. Nelson, son of Mr.
training at Ft. Knox, Ky., he and : Mrs. Alden Nelson, Calewas stationed at Ft. Lewis, dojiia , was named soldier of the
Wash., prior to duty in Viet- month for the 4th Infantry hear
Kornswestheim, Germany, renam. '
ce-itly.
He Is a rifleman with Co. A,
2nd Bn. and has been in the
Army since 1-68. He received
his basic training at Ft. Knox,
Ky,, and served at Ft. Polk,
La., before being assigned to
Germany.
Larry Thics, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Howard Thies, Caledonia,
has been promoted to; chief
warrant officer while serving
with the Army as a helicopter
Kleins.hmidt
Fratike
pilot In Vietnam.
While serving as a taaik com- Theron A, Ask, son of Mr.
mander in Bamberg, Ger- and Mrs. Roy H. Ask, Caledonmany, GARY FRATZKE, son of ia, has enlisted in the Air
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fratzke, 878 Force and has left for six weeks
E. Broadwray, has been promot- of basic training at Lackland
ed to sergeant. Sgt. Fratzke is AFB, Tex.
winding up his tour of duty and Pvt. Darrcll L. Loefflcr, son
is scheduled to return to Wi- of Mr. and Mrs. Leland E. Loefnona in mid-April . Until then fler, Caledonia , has completed
his mailing address Is 475-56- an eight-week training course at
9071, Trp E 2d-2d ACR APO, Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
New York,¦ N.Y.,
¦ 09139. ¦
¦
' ' - ' . ¦'
•.

'

-

' ¦
. ¦

Pfc. DAVID HOWLETT, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Howlett, 162 E. Sarnia St., has been
assigned to the 21st Field Artillery in Germany, where he is
serving as a draftsman for the
headquarters battery of the 3nd
Bn. near -vschaffenburg.
' V •¦" ¦/ ¦

Mark E. Kinowsk!, son of Mrs.
Sandra Kinowski, 756 E. Mark
St„ has been home on leave
Loeffler
Herold
prior to returning to duty aboard
the USS Holister in prepara- COCHRANE, Wis. - Pvt.
tion for a western Pacific Bruce W. Herold, son of Mr.
cruise.
and Mrs. Clem N. Herold, Cochrane, a 1971 graduate of CochSteven P- Kramer, son of Mr. rane-Fountain City High School,
and Mrs. 31. S. Kramer, 1060 has completed his eight weeks
E. Sanborn St., is aboard the of basic Army training at Ft.
USS Plunger out of Pearl Har- Leonard Wood, Mo.
bor, Hawaii. He reported to the Pvt. Randy Rohrer, son of
nuclear powered submarine aft- Mr- and Mrs. John A. Rohrer ,
er training in Vallejo, Calif.
Cochrane, also has completed
his basic training at Ft. LeonPvt. Russell L. Marso-ek , son ard Wood, Mo , and has moved
of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Marsolek, 216 Wilson St., has en- on to advanced training.
listed in the Marine Corps and He is a 1970 graduate of Cochis presently taking his basio rane-Fountain City High School
training in San Diego. Has mail- and attended the University of
ing address is 394-60-9064, Pit. Wisconsin - Eau Claire before
3021 I Co. 3rd RT Bn. RTR entering the service.
MCRD, San Diego, Calif., 92140.
CHATFIELD, Mioin. _ Air~k
Winona Navy recruiter Max man James R. Day, son of Mr.
Bassett has- announced two new and Mrs. Delford R. Day, ru-

ral Chatfield, has completed
his basic Air Force training at
Lackland AFB, Tex., and has
been assigned to Lackland for
further training _n communications electronics.

son, rural Eleva, has been promoted to staff sergeant, while
serving as a communications
specialist at Altus AFB,
¦ ¦ Okla.
.' '

•

Capt. Dennis E. Moe, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin I. Moe,
rural Osseo, has been named
outstanding intercept controller
of the quarter for the 601st
Tactical Control Wing;, Wasserkuppe Air Station, Germany.
'

.

'
¦

-

¦
*
/.

.

Airman David L. McRae, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Loren McRae",
Whitehall, recently completed
basic training at Lackland
AFB, Tex., and has enrolled
in officer training school at
Keesler AFB, Miss. His mailing
address is SSAN 3S4-60-9998,
PCS-4, Box 17556 SQ 3384, Keesler AFB, Miss. 39534.

Merrill
LA CRESCENT , Minn. -, Airman Steven R. Merrill, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leland G. Mer rill, la Crescent, has completed basic Air Force training at
Lackland AFB, Tex.V and has Karl F. Meyer, son of Mr.
been assigned to Lowry AFB, ahd Mrs. Charles Meyer, WhiteColo., for training in arma- hall, has enlisted in the Air
Force and begun his basic
ments systems.
training at Lackland AFB. Tex/
•
LAKE CITY, Munn. (Special )
— Spec. 5 Robert Moyer, son of CALEDONIA , Minn. — Air
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer, Force Sgt, Lansing L. Sweet,
Lake City, has returned home son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
after being discharged from Sweet, rural Caledonia, has been
the Army.
named among the top 15 percent
David Dose, son of Mr. and in his specialty — communica¦;•: ' .; ., . ' "•• .;. •
Mrs. pwain Dose, Lake City, tions.
has also arrived home after be- Sgt. Sweet: is presently serving discharged from the Army ing at Elmendorf AFB, Alaska,
after being stationed for the after completing a tour of duty
past 10 months at Ft. Berming, in Vietnam.
Ga.
"• . '¦ "
Dennis R. Kalow, son of Ml.
and Mrs. Raymond Kalow, COCHRANE, Wis. — Pvt.
Lake City, has been . promoted Bruce W. Herold , son of Mr.
to Arany'Specialist 5 while serv- and Mrs. Clem Herold , Coching near Heidelberg, Germany. rane, has completed nine weeks
He is an administrative special- of advanced infantry training
ist with the headquarters , of the at Ft. Polk, La. He was taught
to work as a member of a
7th Army.
Thomas J. Fuchs, son of Mr. rifle squad, mortar squad and
and Mrs. William Fuchs, Lake direct fire section.
City, has been promoted to airman first class while serving
as a weapons mechanic at K.I.
Sawyer AFB, Mich.
Ray

LEWISTON, Mina. — Pfc.
Rockne S. West, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne W. West, rural
Lewiston, has been promoted to
private first class while serving
with the 3rd Armor Division
hear -Judinger., Germany. He,s
a driver for Batt . B, 3nd Bn.
of the 61st Artillery.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
—Pvt. John C. Nimmo, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Verl A. Nimmo,
Black River Falls, has corhpleted eight weeks of basic infantry training at the Army's
Ft. Dix training center in New
Jersey.
Pvt. Craig H. Hanson , son of
Mr. arid Mrs. V. F. Hanson,
Back River Falls, has completed a 13-week course as a
field artillery repairman at the
Army ordnance center a n d
s c h o o l , Aberdeen Proving
Grounds , Md.
During his training sessions
he learned to repair and maintain electrical, mechanical and
hydraulic components of towed ,
self-propelled artillery, rockei
launchers and other artillery
weapons.
He is a 1969 graduate of the
University of Wisconsin Stevens
Point.

RETURN TO SERVICE . .. Lt. Kenneth prior service; Sgt. ; Terry L. Grunwaldt, reL. Siebenaler, left, platoon leader from Sup- cipient of the Bronze Star Medal with two
port Co., 1st Bn. 135th Inf ., the Winona unit
oak leaf clusters while in Vietnam ; S. S'gt.
of the Minnesota Army National Guard ,
Anthony J. Romball Jr., recipient of the
swears in these six new members, all of
Silver Star Medal while in Vietnam; Sgt.
whom have had prior military service. From
Gerald R. McNally, with six years of prior
Lt. Siebenaler's left are: Sgt. Donald B. Abservice and Sgt . Andrew J. Ready who earnrams, a former helicopter pilot in Vietnam;
ed the Combat Infantryman Badge in VietS; Sgt. Richard D. Kluzik, with 16 years of nam.

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Sen.
Gaylord Nelson has been offered the chairmanship of the
D e m o c r a tic National Convention's platform committee,
but is not interested, in the job,
a spokesman said.
Several senators have been
asked to take the assignment.
The committee is expected to
have its hands fu_l with intraparty policy disputes.
A spokesman said the Wisconsin senator declined the task
because it would ; take him
away from committee assignments in Washington.
Sen. William Proiiuaiire , DWis., said he is not iamong the
senators invited to take charge
of the committee and he
doesn't expect to be invited,
The job calls for someone capable of encouraging compromise, Proxmire said , adding
he has differed with virtually
every Democratic
presidential
contender. ¦. ' ¦' ¦' . ' -

McGovernMtafegyi no change
By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
years ago, Denver lawyer,
Gary Hart and Sen. George
McGovern laid out the basic
strategy for the senator's presidential bid: Build from the
grass roots up, and aim for the
New Hampshire and- Wisconsin
primaries.
The prospects and plans of
his presidential rivals have
ahanged considerably since
then. "McGovcra 's battle , plan
remains exactly the same.

The South Dakota Democrat's
organization passed the first
test, in New Hampshire ¦with ' a
37-percent showing that exceeded the fondest hopes of his
backers, and the five victorious
McGovern delegates were five
more than the organization had
expected.
Many backers of Sen. Edmund S. Muskie considered the
McGovern organization superior to their own. In Wisconsin,
too, McGovern is said to have
the best organization.
Hart, a 35-year-old Yale Law
: And the second big test is School graduate , who has spent
coming 12 days from now in the two years working to elect
McGovern president, appreApril 4 Wisconsin primary.

ciates the plaudits for his la- this was with a strong, grassbors but says he hasn't done roots organization ,
¦ ¦\''Thus ," while other candidates
anything special.
In the spring of 1970, Hart sent outsiders into various
said, McGovern 's strategy be- states and regions to set tip
gan to develop with these basic campaigns, McGovern people
tenets:
picked local managers and
•T*he nomination would be built around them—down to the
decided In the primaries. :.
precinct level. Except for New
•Other candidates would get Hampshire and Wisconsin, the
the high-level endorsement state units had to be finaincially
from party leaders and elected ¦self-supp orting.
', While strong primary showofficials.
ings
are important for every
,
limited
•Financing would be
precluding the establishment of candida te, McGovern needed
a large, highly paid campaign one early in the political season
to overcome a low standing in
bureaucracy in Washington.
•The way to make up for public-opinion polls.

LOWEST PRICE
EVER FOR AN
ELECTRONIG OVEN!
CENTURY 2 SIGNATURE® ELECTRONfC OVEN! >x*<1s
^
COMPACT. PORTABLE. FAST! COOKS
l
i
l
l
l^
^^^ l

TREMPEALEAU , Wis.—Air
man Mitchell F. Eichman , son
of Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Eichman , Trempealeau., has completed basic training at Lackland
AFB, Tex., and has been assigned to a student squadron
at Lackland for training in electronics and communication systems. His mailing address 1_
FR 398581735, 3280 Student Squa
dron , CMR no. 3 Box 364333,
Lackland AFB, Tes. 78236.

•

FORIMER WINONAN IS FIItST . . . Marleen Young,
formerly of Winona , Is the first woman lo enlist in the Minnesota Air National Guard . Sgt, Voung is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . Martin Matchcy, Independence , Wis. , and
presently lives with lier husband and three children in Duluth , where sho is employed as n secretary for the federal
government . Officiating at the swearing in ceremonies is
Col. Wayne C. Gntlin ,

LOTS FOR SALE
Clioko lots for salo overlooking tho Golf
Course now availoblo. Prices range from
$2,700 to $4,500. Sewor , water , gas, electricity and telephone tervicoi aro in to lot
lines and paid -for. Contact . . .

CADY GOLF and
RECREATION CENTER
lewiston, Minn.

Telephone 6383 lewiston
or 452-2077 Winona

WABASHA , Mlnin.-Pvt. Peter A. Pf ell-ticker , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marion A. Pfeilstlck er, Wabasha , has completed a
14-weeJ: automotive
repair
course at the Army 's Aberdeen
Provin g Grounds , MD.
*
Pvt. Carol L. Arotson, dnugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gifford E.
Arntsoii , Wabasha , has completed basic training with the
Women's Army Corps Training!
Center , Ft. McClellan , Ala.
WIHTCHAU ,, Wis. (Special )
¦ lYllclioal .1. Aiidoj .son, son ol
—
Mrs , Verna CnntrcBI , Whitehall ,
has completed bnsie training at
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., and Is
.stationed nt Ft , Bliss , Tex. His
mnHlnR address Is anO-60-2942 ,
A4- KAD) 11-72 Ft. Bliss, Tex.

•

Airman John D. Thompson ,
son of Mrs. Elmo Fjeld , White hall , has completed his basic
training at Lncklan<l AFB, Tex.
nnd is In the midst of traini ng
in Iho .security poli-co .specially,
nlso at Lacklnnd,

mam

mmm *, m v m a m m m *

•

M.Sgt Roger I<. Foss, son of
Mrs. Bennett O. Anderson , min i
Whitehall has completed .special training as an Air Force
recruiter at Lacklnnd AFB, and
has been assigned the official
recruiter for San .Angelo, Tex.

•

Ronald C. Pederson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Pcdcr(j . Winona DflSly Nowi
*»*• Wlnonn, Mlnnoiota
THURSDAY, MARCH 23. JP72
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ASK TO SEE IT DEMONSTRATED TODAY AT WARDS.

JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!" WITH OUR "CHARG-AU. PIUS" TIME PAYMENI PLAN
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MIRACLE MALL - WI NONA
Open 9 to 0 Mon., Wed. & Fri.,
9 lo 5:30 Tues,, Thurs. & Sat., . p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun.

Looking Forward To fiSSSfcl
Spring?YouCanCountOnP*SFj
Siufdew..To Be ReadyWithI NAPKINS I
'
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Now thatwe've enjoyed the
^
spring .. .chances are you'ir
be looking forward to spring
"clea n up" and leisure time needs. One visit to your nearby
Snyders is all that's needed to pick up a
^^^
• .or perhaps new laundry equipment to help you get your
jobs done quickly and more efficiently.
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Mrline indusiry, government:alway s

(EDITOR'S NOTE: An
extortionist's bomb spurred
the federal governme nt to
impose mandatory security
measures on the nation's
airlines.
The following
story; f irst of a .(too-part
series by the AP Special Assignment Team , traces the/
developm ent of a crisis that
¦ threatens to paralyze air
. transportation. ) :
By JOHN S. LANG
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Skinny little Antulio Rami,ez
seemed an unlikely sort of pi
rate that sunny May Day in
1961 when he burst into the
cockpit with knife and gun in
his trembling hands.
"Let's go to Havana ," he
IA. Winona Daily News
IUa Winona,Minnesota
THURSDAY,MARCH 23,1972

stammered to Capt. Francis
Xa-vier Riley. And away they
went, six passengers and a
crew of three and 120-pound
Antulio.
To Cuba , of all places , from
which refugees by the hundreds
of thousands were fleeing Fidel
Castro's regime-.
It was a one-day sensation.
No one did much of anything
about it.
For ho one foresaw that during the next eleven years little
Antulio would be followed
through the cockpit doors of
American planes by 176 hijackers threatening, the lives of 16,500 passengers and crew members. "
With
pistols, shotguns,
knives, razors, broken bottles ,
hatchets, acid , ice picks tear
gas BB guns and—ultimately—

bombs, desperate people would
create a crisis that threatens to
paralyze air transportation.
Each step in the evolution of
airline terrorism has caught industry and government unpre"N
pared .
It was nine years after the
first American hijacking that
President Nixon formed the sky
marshal force , spurred by the
hijacking and bombing of three
airliners on the ground in foreign countries by Arab guerrillas.
It was a year and a half after
an Eastern Airlines pilot was
killed and his co-pilot seriously
wounded by a hijacker on a
flight to Boston before the government proposed that cockpit
doors be made bullet proof.
It was after extortionists had
bombed a jetliner in Las Vegas

two weeks ago that the President made mandatory such
ground security measures as
metal detectors and baggage
checks which the Federal Aviation Administration had been
urging for years.
As a result of the President's
tough new program , security
officers say the airports and
the skies have never been safer.
How safe the government can
make air travel is yet to be
proved.
Hijackings of
American'
planes have caused seven
deaths and a score of heart attacks.
The dollar loss is uncountable, but must run into billions. For example, one 10-cent
telephoned bomb hoax cost Pan
Am r i c a n World Airways

558,000.
Each incident has spawned
mjtators. Many unsuccessful
hijackers were found to possess
lewspaper clippings detailing
low successful air piracies
vere accomplished.
The feat of "D. B. Cooper,"
vho demanded and got $200,000
md escaped by parachuting out
)i a jetliner, got banner headines and a few comparisons to
Etobin Hood. In the next two
months he was copied by five
lthers, all of whom failed.
Yet for all that the actions of
;ome sky pirates may have
seemed glamorous,- the truth is
hat life has been harsh for hijackers.
One hundred live as fugitives
JI exile, risking sentences of
ieath or life in prison if they

ever return to the United than we want them up here.
States. Five were killed in hi- "Those they don't send back
jack attempts; three others are not allowed to work becommitted suicide; A dozen are cause that would take a job
in mental institutions and 35 from a Cuban . They are very
have been sentenced to prison suspicious of tbe hijackers befor terms ranging upward from
50 years to life for air piracy or cause they think they might be
related crimes.
CIA agents.
A few early hijackers were "The Cubans give them room
greeted as revolutionary heroes and board in a hotel and $10 a
by the Cubans, but now they month. It's grim. One committed suicide. Jumped out a
are treated with coolness.
"The Cubans are now wor- hotel window."
ried just like we are that a hi- While the rewards are bitter ,
jacking could result in a ca- the chances for successfully hitastrophic accident," said Al- jacking planes are getting slimbert Butler, chief of the FAA's mer.
Security Division.
From a one-time high of 83
"The first thing the Cubans per cent, the success average
do is put these people through a of hijacking attempts dimincomprehensive psychiatric ex- ished to 44 per cent last year
amination. Castro doesn't want and now is down to 25 per cent.
criminals down there anymore* U.S. marshals and Customs

Bureau security officers arrested more than 2,250 persons
and seized 700 firearms in
screening passengers as part ol
the anti-hijacking program last
year.
As for the legendary D.B.
Cooper, FAA officials believe
he did not make good, his para.
chute escape.
"We'll find him — when thi
snow thaws in Washington,"
said a federal security officer.
"In a couple of weeks we'll be
up there in teams scouring all
that ground.
"We'll just follow the buzzards."
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Prior to 1940, England devoted 6,000 acres to outdoor
crops of flowers

Zero there is heat wave

Minnesota winters
like Mars' summers

ENVIRONIMENTAL ACTION .. .The first
Bocdester, Minn., woman alderman Carol
Kemper, talks with city crew members at the
local "dump" which she hopes to have abandoned and replaced with a modern sanitary

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Anyone for Mars?
On a warm day on that sister
planet in the solar system, you
might feel it was like a typical
cold day in Minnesota.
Alfred O.C. Nier, noted regents professor of physics at
the University of Minnesota, reports that evidence to date indicates temperatures may get
up to . around 10 degrees below
zero-^-a heat wave on Mars.
"Bnt at night,. temperatures
drop to 170 degrees below zero,
the temperature of frozen carbon dioxide, or dry ice," Nier
said. ''Of course, polar caps of
Mars are also much colder
than those on earth."
Except for shortness of
breath, a Minnesotan might
feel at home on Mars on one of
its balmier days, says Nier.
However, he reports that
Mars isn't much more habitable than earth's moon. Oxygen

landfill. It is one of Mrs. Kemper 's many
goals to clean up the environment. She talks
with Stanley Morris, left, and Alton Hanson.
(AP Photofax )

and water are very scanty, and
the space scientist concludes:
"I suppose if some sort of colonization were tried a man
might evolve who could actually survive th*e—in about a billion years."
Nier is head of the National
Aeronautics and Spa^e Administration's entry science team
for the scheduled Viking flight
to Mars in three years. Chiefly,
scientists will be trying to determine if conditions are favorable to the existence of life.
Through instruments, they
will be looking for organic
chemical matter, not life on
earth as we think of it.
To date, no evidence has
been found of nitrogen, that essential component of life on
earth. Some scientists have
pointed out that living organisms maty be found in Antarctica, in deep-sea trenches and
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even in boiling hot springs and
acids. Hence ^ it may be that
Mars will yield clues to some
form of organic life on the
planet which contains only
about two-sevenths the surface
ai ea of the earth, and averages
about 142 million miles distance
from the sun. :. ¦/ ¦ "
One of tb.%.instruments on the
Viking flight will be a mass
spectrometer to analyze the atmosphere of Mars from the
time the lansing unit leaves the
orbiting vehicle until it reaches
the lower
atmosphere. Nier 's W
•"¦——--. - OPEN FRIDAY NJCHTS -—-—.
latest ¦ : spectrometer designed
for the space trip weighs about
nine pounds compared with the
first version 30 years ago that
weighed more than two tons.
£^*^ Our New Location —- 160 Main St. ;
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Americans drink 40 per cent
of the world's coffee, averaging
about 2% cups a day.

Rochester alderwoma n —

Household problems magnified

By JEROME RELS1NG
Rochester Post-Bulletin Writer
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP)While many housewives an
Daying extra pennies for no

(^icotts)
PRE-SPRING
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• Turf Builder
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• Halts Plus
DI__-_ _C_ BROTHERS
KUOD STORE, INC.
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

576 E. 4th St. Phone 452-4007

phosphate detergents, Carol treatment to get rid of phosHamper is viewing the prospect phates fronr
the treated sewof spending $2 million to elimi- age. - ' ; '¦ ' " ¦
nate all phosphates from ef- In addition, she has to confluent at the Rochester¦ sewage tend with suburban pollution
':/
treatment plant. .' ¦'. . .;
threats—-private septic systems
Kamper,
Mrs.
the first wom- which can pollute the ground
an City Council member in water supply if central sewage
Roc-iester's 114-year history, service is not provided. There
faces some large ecology-re- is the problem of Dutch .elm dislated problems in addition to ease. And Mrs. Kamper is
her task of making a home for watching a court fight over the
her husband and 4-year-old son. city 's attempts to establish a
new sanitary landfill as the
After her election last year , existing dump gets filled higher
she learned the state Pollution and higher.
Control Agency had ordered the
city to meet the most strict Ecology got Mrs. Kamper
sewage treatment standards in started in local politics. She
the state. Estimated costs was working with the city 's
ranged up to $21 million, in- Committee on Urban Environcluding $2 million for tertiary ment and found it frustrating.

"If you really want to change
things you have to be where the
power is," she said. So she ran
for the councilman.
The 31-year-old home-Baker
added, "I've., never been content just to stay home, I'm not
very good at cooking or sewing. "
Her husband, Reuben, is an
engineer at Rochester's International B u s i n e s s Machine
plant.
She may admit to shortcomings in the field of home
economics, but she really is
doing what she's been trained
to do. She holds a bachelor 's
degree in political science and
a master's degree in practical
politics.
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Soviet busing: dangerous

By LEWIS GULICK
Kime, naval attaches with the
WASHINGTON (AP) _ If American embassy in Moscow,
you're a U.S. Navy officer , it's finished a sightseeing outing in
better to miss the bus in Lenin- Leningrad March 14 and headgrad than to catch the wrong ed for the railroad station.
bus—especially if it's .run by the So they hopped on a bus-^an
unmarked bus. They soon disSoviet Army.
This moral springs from a covered they were riding a milf r e s h diplomatic incident iiury bus , got off and started
which, it was learned, the State walking toward the station.
Department is about to ac- But on the way, they were
apprehended by a Soviet army
knowledge publicly.
According to Washington 's officer who took them to a
version of the wrong-bus affair : nearby military hotel. The Russian Army men there seemed
Cmdr. William H. J. Man- unp-rsuaded when the attaches
thorpe and Lt. Cmdr. Steve S. produced their diplomatic iden-

tification, which is supposed to
let them go free in such cases,
The Soviets searched the
pair; took away their belongings, and held them for an hour
and a half before returning
their things and letting therr/ go
pn to the station.
Back in Moscow, the American embassy went through the
usual protest routine and got
the usual response. A senior
US. diplomat complained orally to the Soviet foreign ministry, which said it would look
irto the matter. A senior mili-

Judge denies convict s
robbery sentence plea

Winona County District Court
Judge Glenn E. Kelley issued
an order this morning denying
a Stillwater State Prison inmate's . request that his prison sentence be overturned.
Leonard Gaulke, a Winona
native serving a 14-60-year prison sentence on a 1953 rape conviction, here, had petitioned for
a reduction in his sentence on
the basis of alleged discrepancies in a 1946 conviction here for
second degree robbery.
Judge Kelley heard arguments in the case here March
16, but ruled today that Gaulke

is not entitled to a new trial in
the robbery case, that he is not
entitled to an order erasing the
judg ment of guilt in that case
and that his March 2, 1953, sentence is valid.

GAULKE had been represented by Assistant State Public Defender Emanuel Z. Kopstein. Prosecuting was Winona
County Attorney Julius E. Gernes.
Gaulke had been given an increased sentence in the 1953
rape conviction under , a law
then that allowed increased sen-

By interior ofhcia

Alaska pipeline
proposa I rapped

By STAN BENJAMIN
WASHINGTON (AP)-Interior Undersecretary William T. Pecora says an
Alaska oil pipeline would be
a greater spDl risk than
one through Canada, but
the . trans - Canada route
would cause more damage
because three times the distance, in Canada , is in permafrost.
The department's environmental - impact statements
says the permafrost distance of a Canadian route
is 1.5 to 2 times that of the
proposed Alaska route. And
it rates the land disruption
about: equal in severity either way.
Pecora also said, in a prepared statement issued by
the department, that a Canadian pipeline route would
require extensions east and
west to the U.S. Midwest
and West Coast, and "inevitably, much actual disruption of the environment
.
would result."
But he conceded in an interview that the extensions
actually would have a small
impact since they could
share rights-of-way already
carrying oil p ipelines from
Canada.
Pecora compared the pro-

posed trans-Alaska oil pipeline with alternate routes
through Canada in a 90-second recorded announcement
offering "further insight into
environmental effects of
moving oil from the North
Slope of Alaska to the lower 48 states."
His statement made no
mention of the unavoidable
impacts on Alaska's Prince
William Sound or other segments of the tanker route
that would be needed to
haul oil from the proposed
pipeline's southern end at
Valdez to ports on the U.S.
West Coast.
Interior's nine-volume environmental impact statement, issued Monday, says
oil transfers and tanker ballast-cleaning at Port Valdez
would cause chronic spillage resulting in "a gradual
build-up and accumulation
of pollutant in the water.
The spilled oil "could
. . . possibly affect areas
far distant from the original
discharge site," it says.
The impact statement
says oil pollution could cost
area salmon fishermen up
to $40,000 a year — though
probably less — and it
would harm the local herring fishery.

Trempealeau
rates go up May 1
ARCADIA , Wis. — Members
of Trempealeau Electric Cooperative Saturday elected one
new director to their board and
were told that their electric
rates will be increased May 1.
The occasion was the cooperative 's 35th annual membership
meeting. Members and guests
filled the Galesville High School
auditorium for the meeting.
N(?w director on the board is
William Lehmnnti , Trempealeau , who defeated B. R. Kopp
of Galesville, the incumbent director, in District C.
TWO Incumbent directors
were re-dected. LaVern Kleinsmith , Holmen won over Francis Dummer , Holmen , for the
District 8 seat. Conrad P. Han
son, Onalaska , defeated Harold
Fletcher , Onalnslcn , in District
9. The director terms or. for
throo years.
Tho rate increase was announced in the report of Gordon Meistad , co-op manager.
Tho increase' will he 6.3 percent
nnd will be effective May 1, lie
said.
Although all costs arc going
up, ono of tho major rensons
for the rate adjustment Is the
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rising cost of wholesale power
to the cooperative , Meistad stated. The cost of power alone
increased 33 percent between
19R8 and 1972, h. said.
Meistad also said the cooperative will employ meter read
ers and will discontinue tho
self-billing system where members rCad their own meters.
The meter readings will begin
their work in May. However , a
trial run will be made April 2829, but members nre lo read
their own meteYs in April , Meistad said.
SOME of the other highlights
in Meistnd's report included ;
members have invested $1.3 million of their own money in their
electric plant in lieM of borrowed capital , tho highest amount
for nny distribution cooperative
In tho state; TEC is one of the
faster growing cooperatives ln
the state , with 185 new pCrman
ent services connected Inst
year , the highest number of new
service extensions since* 1948;
kilowatt hour sales increased
103 percent between 1961 and
1971, but the unit cost per kwli
to members decreased 14 percent during tho same period; in
a comparison with 37 other
systems, the average unit cost
of power purchased by TEC
members ranked third from tbe
lowest.
At an organizational meeting
of tho board of directors after
tho annual meeting, tho coop
erntives' officers were ro-elcct
ed for another year. They nre
Erling G. Hanson , Whitehall,
president; Elmer • Anderson,
Blair , vice-president; nnd Ralph
Klttleson , Ettrick , secretarytreasurer.

tences for cases involving a sec-,
ond conviction for a crime of
violence. If the 1946 conviction
were overturned, then Gaulke
would be eligible for parole in
IV. years. Under Judge Kelley'- ruling today, however,
Gaulke must serve the remainder of that increased sentence.
That earlier robbery conviction had been drawn in connection with an alleged incident on
Garvin Heights on April 21, 1946.
Homer Henderson , then a Winona resident, bad said he was
assaulted and robbed on Garvin Heights and charged that
Gaulke took part in the incident.
The billfold that supposedly
was stolen from Henderson was
discovered on Garvin Heights in
August 1946, with the money
still in it, but a new trial was
never scheduled.
DEFENSE attorney Kopstein
argued that the finding of the
billfold shed new light on the
case and the . conviction should
be overturned
Iii denying the request, Judge
Kelley noted that Gaulke must
certainly have known of the
billfold's finding, but in •waiting
25 years to bring the petition
had delayed too long and therefore forfeited his right to do so.

tary attache protested to the
defense ministry, which said
nothing at all.
In Washington, the incident
has raised no ire comparable to
that of cold-war days.
A State Department official
was asked when was the last
such instance of Soviet manhandling of a VS. military attache.
"Mot since last January ," he
said. That was Jan . 5 when Air
Force Capt. Elmer L. Alderfer
was set upon by a half-dozen or
more men in plain clothes at
Riga Airport.

California bill
would ma ke vet
bills deductible
SA.CRAMENTO, Calif . (AP)
— If it costs more to give medical care to pets than to children , shouldn 't there be some
sort of medipet?
Carlos Bee of Hayward,
Democratic speaker pro tempore of the Californi a Assembly, thinks maybe, there should.
So he has introduced a bill into
the Assembly that would m ake
veterinarian bills deductible
from state income tax , as are
medical bills.
A few weeks ago, says Bee,
both his dachshund Schultz and
his son Alan had to go in for
treatment. It cost $11.for Alan ,
and $26 for Schultz.

Winona Dally N«wt i1fl
Winona, Minnesota t i U
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1972

Cost
living
of
rise
Four killed in
YMCA fire in highest in 9 months
New York City

NEW YORK (AP) - Searing
flames swept through a hallway
of a big midtown YMCA
Wednesday night, killing four
persons, injuring 29 and causing hundreds to flee to the
street in panic.
Aerial ladders were used to
rescue 22 persons clinging to
ledges, window sills and in one
case a chimney to escape the
intense heat and swirling
smoke at the Sloane House
YMCA on West S4th Street.
Identities of titie dead were
not immediately known.
Of the injured, 29 were
treated at three hospitals and
three were admitted. Dozens
more were treated at the scene
for minor injuries, About 15
firemen were treated for smoke
inhalation.
Sloane House, which opened
in 1930, is hear 9th Avenue
about one block from the new
Madison Square Garden. Since
1965 the 14-story, 1,490-room
building has provided accommodations to women and married couples as well as men. :

Grocery prices, which inclnde
a number of items that are not
subject to federal price controls, soared 1.9 per cent for
the greatest one-month increase
since March of 1958, the report
said.
The report followed the resignation o£ three AFL-CIO members of Nxon's Pay Board , -who
charged the government was
rigidly holding down wages
while letting prices continue to
elimb.
The 'bureau also reported that
average weekly earnings of
some 45 million rank-and-file
workers rose 35 cents a week to
$130.27, but that purchasing
Daffodil breeding has been power declined 24 cents becarried on in England since the cause of the rise in consumer
19th century
prices.

MISSIONARY CAMNASHVILLE , Tenn. (AP) The world missions agency of
the Presbyterian Church U.S.
(southern) has recommended
that the denomination invite
overseas churches to send missionaries to the United States
for n change. All K IX continents
need missionaries from elsewhere, the agency says , including this country.
»_____—»__¦____ -¦»—MB_^_P
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Remember the Moon ^-^
landings? How well did
you see them? With Gable
TV you would've seen it
all. Clear and sharp. And
. you 'd have gotten more
viewpoints. Thanks to
Cable TV's extra chan-

Raw agricultural products,
such as fruits and vegetables
and eggs, are exempt from federal price controls.
. Other increases included local transit fares, property taxes
and natural gas rates, although
the increases were smaller, it
said.
.
Residential telephone and
electrical service rates continued to rise sharply.
Mortgage interest rates declined, and so did automobile
and gasoline prices, the report
said .
State and local taxes and interest rates are also exempt
from federal price controls.
Th bureau said about onefifth of the over-all rise in February living costs was due to
items exempt from price controls.

The bureau said that , _o far
in the four months of. Phase 2,
living costs have risen at an
annual rate of 4.9 per cent,
greater than the 4.1 per cent
rate in the six months before
N i x o n ' s August economic
freeze.
Prices had been held to an
annual rate of 1.7. per cent during the rigid three-month freeze
that preceded the looser Phase
2 controls.
Price hikes in February included two-tenths of one per
cent for housing, four-tenths
each for clothing and medical
care and one-tenth of one per
cent for recreation.
Transportation costs declined
six-tenths of one per cent, the
The fish was a symbol of
report said.
Christ in primitive and medievA steep rise in meat prices, it al art
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said , accounted for about 70 per
cent of the big rise in food
prices.
Fresh fruits and vegetables
also rose considerably. Dairy
products rose instead of declining as usual in February, and
cereal and bakery products
went up for the first time in
four months, the report said.

MlRl&Tw
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KOLTER'S BS."

The February boost pushed
the price index up to 123.8 per
cent of its 1967 average. This
means it cost $12.38 last month
for every $10 worth of typical
family purchases five years
ago.
The February increase was
the greatest since a six-tenths
of one per cent rise last June ,
two months before Nixon imposed a 90-day wage-price
freeze which was then followed
by Phase 2 controls.

Watchthe
worldhappenon

Alcohol, drug
abuse program
is scheduled

The alcoholism and drug
abuse services of the Hiawatha
Valley Mental Health Center in
conjunction with the health
department of Winona State College will present a program on
alcoholism and other drug
abuse at Kryzsko Commons, Winona State College, Wednesday
from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Tlie program is geared especially toward alcoholism as involved with industry, business
and labor. Better understanding and enlighted personnel policy to deal with this problem
is the focus of the conference.
The speakers are Vern Kuluvar, director of the alcohol information and referral services
— Zumbro Valley Mental Health
Center, Rochester, and Richard Giles — director of the program on alcoholism and drug
abuse at Minneapolis-Honeywell. He is connected with both
labor and management, and his
presentation will be the focal
point of the meeting.
Representatives of management and labor are especially
urged to attend . However , the
meeting is open to tho public,
and any interested persons are
welcome and encouraged to
come. There is no registration
fee. For further information
contact Joseph S. Gerlach ,
alcohol and dru g nbuse counselor at the Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center .
Tlie Hinwntha Valley Mental Health Center is a threccountv program serving Houston , Wabasha and Winona Counties. The alcohol & drug abuse
services are funded through
the county welfare boards of
the three counties.
¦

WASHTNGTON CAP ) - The
biggest jump in grocery prices
in 14 years last month triggered the sharpest rise in the
cost of living since President
Nixon imposed economic controls, the government reported
today.
The Consumer Price Index,
measuring typical family living
costs, rose five-tenths of one
per cent in February; the largest increase in nine months, the
Labor Department's Bureau of
Labor Statistics:said.
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Coup le united
in Luthera n
ceremony
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Mrs.* Schwartz Mrs. Becker

Mary Kampa
Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Kampa, Arcadia , Wis. , announce the engagement of
their daughter , Mary, to
Chuck Kulas , son of Mr .
and Mrs. Joseph Kulas Jr.,
I>odge, Wis.
The bride-elect is a student at Viterbo College, La
Crosse. Her fiance is a
graduate of the University
of Wisconsin - Madison.
A July wedding is being
planned.

Holmen queen
is announced
HOLMEN, Wis.-Miss Cheryl
Jones, senior at Holmen High
Schoo1, is reigning as Miss FHA
during national FHA Week
through Saturday.
Activities p 'anned for this
week include both
the student
body and facul- ¦ _
ty in a dash
day, dolly day,
red - white and
wig day, grub
day and dress
up day.
Miss Kathy
O t t o is president of the Holmen F u t u r e
Homemakers of
America a n d
Mrs. L o r e n e C. Jones
Mulder is faculty adviser.
¦
¦
•

Poultry, ham party
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - The
VFW of Trempealeau will hold
a poultry and ham party in the
VFW hall Saturday beginning at
7 p.m. The public is invited to
attend .
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She ' sig ns up
for pri vacy
DEAR ABBY: That letter in your column about the
woman who had a sign in her living room saying, "-Thanks.
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The Winona Senior High
School class of 1937 is planning
a 35th class reunion for July 8.
The committee in charge is
seeking information , including
addresses of the following class
members : Mary June Fischer ,
Vernon Hoyt , Jerome Prockowitz , Elsie Gatz , Gilbert Prnnge ,
Robert Haines , Lila Pittleko ,
Violet Wagner , Amber Cairns,
Patricia Small , Willard Mullen ,
Dorothy Crane , Ruth Eickstaedt ,
Art Hanson and Olive Daniels.
Persons having the necessary
information are asked to contact Darwin Kuhlmann , reunion
chairman; Mrs. Elmer Harders
o. Mrs. John Brczn. Mrs. Breza
can be contacted at the Sterling
Motel.
persons who were members
of (he class but did not graduate with (lie class are also invited to the reunion

GIVE A BIT OF ROMANCE

f\ %GANS

Ml MAIN ST.
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING
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cinch — no worry about burning. . . . "
Of course, it's perfect for a
party. Those little hot nibbles
can be ready and waiting when
the first guest arrives — and
still be delicious an hour Jater.
Like hot dinner plates? You
can have them with a heated
tray. What fun for a hostess,
tr> have all :' . tte.."cooking and
clean-up done early.
Don 't use a hot tray just for
parties—it' san every day help.
Breakfast at our house is always on the heated tray. Bacon,
eggs, toast, hot cereal — all
keep perfectly until Dad has
finished the paper and the last
sleepyhead
comes down the
stairs. ;; ¦¦ ' •¦
Heated trays come in many
sizes and . models. Most have
temperature controls and two or
more heats, for short or long
storage. Some have a special
section for keeping beverages a
bit hotter. One has a drawer
underneath for keeping buns
and rolls warm.
If you have a heated tray, get
it out and use it . If you don 't,
put it on your -want list. You 'll
wonder how you ever kept house
without it!
BLAIR VACATION
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) —
Easter vacation at Blair Schools
will begin Monday and school
i
will resume April 3.
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WSHS class of
1937 plans
35th reunion
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This is the time of year when
romantic thou ghts arc rampant
across our land. For the yount; ,
graduation nnd cnRaRcmcnls may
bo uppermost in their minds .
For 'hose of us in our middle
years aiiniver.s.'irics, Mother 's
nnd Father 's Day, or our own
children 's weddings may Kive
pause. As a jewele r, this period
makes me think of diamonds —
the gift of love.
Peop le today realize that the
givin g and wearing of diamonds
can take place t hroughout a lifetime. They arc no longer worn
only in Ihe traditional ••iiKagcment or marria ge rin g. It did
not lake long for fair ladies lo
realize that coordinated diamond
je welry effectively set-off t heir
important d i n in o n d rin gs ,
whether it was small diamonds
in a U-Karnl gold floral pin , or
in a jeweled ualchbaiid.
'Pile family of Die bride ran
give her a diamond pendant to
wear with her waddi ng cown.
Fathers and mother s on their
special days will enjoy small
diamonds in cufflinks or whimsical scatter phis. The couple celebratin g a wedding Anniversary
of any year , can make it n
great occasion hy exchanging
diamond gift.s. We have liclplu!
suggestions for you in every
price range and fine new stock
of (lifiiiiond je welry for liolli men
nnd women. Stop in and see us
soon,

Mrs. Rowland

.

' Dear Abby:

I

STEBER

Miss Lampe

"Think of Dying and Learn to
Live" was the title of the winning speech by Mrs. Malcolm
_ *'
By Abigail Von Buren
|
Becker at the annual speech
I believe in contest of the Winona Toastmisputting up signs.
tress Club held at Kryzsko ComIn fact , I _iave a big poster with red letters on my front
mons, Winona State College,
door which says :
Tuesday evening.
^
''For all who wish to pass through this door :
"What is your attitude to1. No smoking inside. It makes me sick .
ward dying? " Mrs. Becker said.
2. If you bring your kids, either take care of them your- "Do you fear death as most do?
self or leave them outside.
I am convinced we should think
'_ .1 am not a bank, so don 't ask to borrow any mo-ney.
about death , because in think4 . 1 am not a grocer, so don 't ask to borrow any grocer- ing about dying, every day we
ies .
can learn how to live to be a
5. I am not in the hotel business, so don 't ask me to put better person. . Our attitude toyou up over night .
ward : both living and dying is
6. Don't bring me your problems. I've got my own.
important. I maintain one af(Signed) THE ESTABUSHMENT fects the other. If you could
Abby, I am 28 and have a husband , and four kids and get up daily thinking you were
they come first. Since I lave had this poster on my front one day closer to death, you
door , lots of folks have said I was nuts, but I don't care. would thank our God for just
This is the first time in my life I have had any privacy. getting up in the morning."
"Is attitude the key word?
Sign me "That nutty lady with the sign on her door". . . .or
SHIRLEY IN" HOT SPRINGS, ARK. I think so," she continued.
"You live; you are living; and
you will die, but only through
DEAR SHIRLEY: . I'll wager that your poster nets
your new and improved attiyou more privacy than a 20fr-pound dog. (And you don't
*—>
tude in thinking about dying evhave tp feed the poster I)
ery day will you learn how to
DEAR ABBY: This is in reply to "Stalemate," tie intelli- live to become a better person,
gent young couple who wanted help in deciding who would a more lovable, kind, and sinraise their three young children if they were both to die cere person."
The second-place winner was
together :
As a professional who deals with* this situation every Mrs. Ivan Schwartz who spoke
day I have seen the heartbreak and confusion suffered because on "Security and What It
people have not been realistic about this possible eventuality. Means." She said ,. "In taking a
By all means, keep all the children together. -And pro- personal survey, I found that
vide as much financial aid as you can for the family you to most people , security has difselect in order to enable them to take on the added burden ferent meanings. In talking to
a group of children I asked the
of raising your children .
Have a nonfamily member or the trust department of a question, 'What does security
bank act as an administrator . The small cost is a bargiain mean to you?'. The response
from a seventh grader was,
in preventing family conflict,
Most of all, keep abreast of the times. ' The family you complete safety from harm;
chose 10 years ago may not be the best for our children today. from a fifth grade pupil, a feelI know. We have three adventurous mountain-bred teen-agers ing of protection which mom
who would find the overprotectiveness of my favorite sister and dad give; from a fourth
¦grade child, faith, knowing
entirely too confining.
I realize that the chances of both parents dying together that faith held them together.
are very slim. But it happens every day. EXPERIENCED To younger children , it meant
eating mom's good cooking and
having her love. For young
DEAR EXPERIENCING: Yours is a thought-provokadults, security meant reassuring letter. Thanks for writing.
ance from need and want ; having confidence in one's self."
What' s your problem? You'll feel better if you get
In her summation she said,
It off your chtest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, ad- • "I feel security is important for
everyone to develop the mind
dressed envelope.
and to enrich life. Security is
happiness. "
Two other contestants who
competed were Mrs. Floyd
Rowland and Miss Karen Lampe. Burnell Manley and the
Mmes. Jerry Papenfuss , Lloyd
McCoy, and Thomas Frisby
served as judges. Mrs. Ral ph
Kohner was speech contest
chairman.
.

By DOTTIE WELLINGTON
All households have days
when everyone seems to be on
a different schedule. One child
has to eat early and go to play
practice; another is home late
from -a game.
Dinner may not be ready for
tbe early-bird , so he goes off
with a peanut butter sandwich.
Dad, arriving late and hungry,
may find his dinner has dried
up in the oven. It's hard on everyone — and maddening for
the cook.
An electric tray can help a
lot. it doesn't cook anything —
but it will keep your dinner just
right for hours. Everyone gets
a hot meal without Mom turning into a short order cook .
Just prepare dinner as usual
and put it on a heated tray.
Use any flat-bottomed serving
dish. If it can withstand boiling
water r it's safe. Ovenproof
glass, any china or pottery
works well. Use ., lid or foLl
to cover the food .
Some things hold better than
others. Stews and pot roasts are
superb — their flavors actual
ly improve. Meat loaf and mashed potatoes keep fresh and hot
easily for two hours. (Green
vegetables tend to wilt over a
long period of time.)
Your heated tray can be a
big help in food preparation,
too. Vegetables stay w a r m
while you. whip up a sauce.
Melting butter or chocolate is a

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Zion
Lutheran Church here was the
setting for the March 5 wedding
ol Miss Colleen Anderson and
James Nanstad. The Rev. M. J,
Larson officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs;- Lyle Anderson,
Blair, and the bridegroom is
tbe son of Mrs. Irene Nanstad,
Edgerton , Wis., and the late
Dale Nanstad.
Attending the couple were
Miss Jeanette Tranberg, Miss
Joanne Nanstad, sister of the
bridegroom; Debra Johnson,
James Kindscfay, John Anderegg
Mary Emmons
and Jerry Nanstad , brother of
the bridegroom. Ushers were
Mr. and Mrs. William Layne and Rod Anderson, "brothEmmons, Minnesota City, . ers of the bride.
A reception was held £n the
Minn., announce the endining room following
church
gagement of their daughter, the ceremony.
Mary, to James Girtler> son
The bride attended Blair High
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley School and the bridegroom, a
graduate of Blair High School,
Girtler, Pleasant Valley.
is attending Western Wisconsin
Miss Emmons is a grad- Technical Institute, La Crosse;
uate of Cotter High School, He is employed by Conoco, Blair.
attended Winona State Col- The couple will live in Blair.
lege and was graduated.. .
from Humboldt Institute, SOLO-ENSEMBLE CONTEST
ARCADIA, -Wis. (Special) .—
Minneapolis. She is employMore
ISO Arcadia High
ed by Industrial Credit, Wi- School than
music department stunona. Her fiance is a grad- dents will participate in 209
uate of Winona Senior High events at the district solo-enSchool and Winona Area semble contest at Holmen SatTechnical School. He attend- urday. Any student receiving a
ed Winona State College first in'Class A will be eligible
and is employed by North- . t»; enter the state contest in
May. Gerald Gleason and Gary
era States Power Co.
Urness, instrumental instrucThe -wedding is planned tors, and Jerry Johnson, vocal
for May 6 at the Church of instructor will accompany the
• St. Paul , Minnesota City. * students.
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A ditshiiiR look , Sootrli Kiim d finish In .shod
rain and stain. Bound lo weather the slorin
in smashing stylo , Sincle breasted wilh back
pleat flashed with tuitions and patched wilh
pocliels. It' s a fashion favorite of the season.
Dai-roil Polyester and Cotton . , . yours lo
choose in Navy or Hone. Sizes 11-10 ,
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The. Alerc/miidlsc Itself

officers
to be installed

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis , Officers elected nt the March
10 meeting of TOPS Chapter ,
"Wisconsin 474 , will be installed
at .the meeting to be held this
evening.
Mrs. Albert Moor wns elected
leader ,with Mrs. Roy Brewer
ns co-fonder. Treasurer Is Mrs.
Donald Grossel wilh Mrs. Palrick Skroch , secretary, Mrs.
Frederick Keller_.. Jr , wns appointed weight "recorder nnd
Wis. George Duollmnn nssistnnl weight recorder .
n
HOSPITAL PATIENT
NELSON, Wis . (Speclnl ) Mrs. Hurley Sehlieker , Nolson ,
vvn.s admitted to St. John 's
Hospital , Red Wing, Monday
for surgery.
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Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon

SMC GASLIGHT . .. . Students from the three city colleges rehearse for the production of "Gaslight '72" to be pre- ,
sented Friday and Saturday evenings at the dining room ofthe St . Mary's College Center . There will be two shows
nightly, at 7:30 and 10. Front row, from left; Bill Mahler,
Randy Merchant , Jane .arisen , Tom Schoen and Jane Goerdt.

Mrs. Jaycees
The annual dinner meeting of
the Mrs. Jaycees was held at
the Williams Hotel Tuesday
evening. Guest . speaker ' was
Larry Clingman, . president of
the Jaycees. Announcements included a coffee at the Starzecki
Home Saturday, the spring regional meeting In Rochester
April 22, and the election of officers at the April 18 meeting .
Plans are being finalized for
the":April .8 ''Breakfast in "Winona. "
¦ '. ;'
"

Girl Scout Council announces
72 summer camping sessions

River Trails Girl Scout Council has announced its 1972 summer; camping sessions. Camp
booklets , have been distributed
to all Girl Scouts. Registration
for their new resident camp,
Whispering Hills, began March
¦
15.;. " , ;, ' ' .
Whispering Hills is a new
camp opening this year and will
take the place of two former
River Trails resident camps,
Wi-Gi-Sco-Ca and Edith Mayo.
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Back row, from left: John Stinson, Dave Clark ; Bob Woods,
Bob Stapleton, Lampnt Weide, Dan Rudnick , Ann Pierce,
Kathy Robertson and Chris Turner. Director for the show is
Brother Paul Grass. Tickets are available at the St. Mary's
College Center information desk. (Daily News photo)
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The 774-acre site will be open
to all Girl Scouts who have
completed the fourth grade
through Senior Scouts. During
the four 12-day sessions, campers will live either in tents or
treehouses. Girls, who will be
housed in units of 32, will participate in programs they have
planned.
THE SITE off ers .a variety of
natural programs, as well as
horseback riding, and a variety
of special programs, such as;
primitive canoe trips, boundary
waters canoe trips , backpacking, horsepaekng, folk arts,
cycling, and music, arts, and
drama.
Girls attending camp will
have a chance to learn to live
comfortably in the out-of-doors,
learn responsibility, find time
for adventure and wonder,
make new friends and have
fun. The new site also offers
girls an opportunity to study nature at first hand.
River Trails camp fees are
among the lowest in the region.
The National Girl Scout' organ;
ization recommends that the
council assume the cost of
administration, m a i n tenance,
equipment, improvement, insurance, health service and util-

ities. In addition , River Trails
chooses to help the campers by
offering cookie credits and camperships. Last year more than
$5,200 of the council cookie sale
profit was returned to girls as
cookie credits .and camperships,
thus enabling campers; to help
themselves.
WINONA AREA Day Camp
director , Mrs. Garry Hanson,
announced that camp registration for day camp will begin
April 1. This year's one-week
session will be from July 24-28.
The, bus will leave Cathedral
parking lot promptly at 8:30
a.m. and return at 5 p.m.
Winona day campers will be
using the Dew Whispering Hills
day camp eight miles south of
Rushford.
Mrs . Hanson remarked that
day camping in Winona will be
entering a new phase with overnight stays being offered to flyups, juniors, and cadettes. New
songs, crafts and hiking will
also be part of this year's program.
Camperships may also be applied to day camp.

For FRIDAY, March 24
Your Birthday Today: The first day of a year of many
fresh beginnings. The main object is to realize that new
things have to be done several times, rehearsed, before
they begin to take. What seems to be luck enters most of
your serious efforts, but your attitude has a great deal to
do with how it is turned. Today's natives are bold-spirited,
should avoid idle places and selfish ways.
Aries (March 21-ApriI 19): Your sense of the- esthetic
goes along with an impulse for adventure. Concentrate on
simplicity and preparing for the weekend,
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Get a clear idea of what you
can pledge, then stick to it while settling obligations. Later
hours are better spent attending home and family yfe.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Go forward into a fresh arrangement, try something new. Friends are helpful, within
limits. Check to see that their promises are kept; keep your
own .
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Look over your situation , replan budgets, make minor adjustments, last minute touches.
You pass this way seldom , so do yourself justice .
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Ask your questions now, get some
tentative answers. Personal goals and welfare take priority
in your day 's effort. Bring in good friends for a full team.
Virgo (Ang. 23-Sept. 22): Press your plans vigorously,
make discreet promises where they help, but avoid boasting
of resources, announcing your intentions.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You have much going for you
in your career. Pursue social and family connections and
group activities vigorously.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Express yourself positively,
cue your own people in so they can help strengthen your
moves. Seek attention, financial backing, public support.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Ask for advancement,
changes of status. Romance and fresh skills can both be
pursued with considerable enjoyment today.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Make the most of a passing
easy time in group and community cooperation . Get your full
share out of it. Invest in tools, equipment.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your tendency to gravitate
toward management positions finds yet another way. of expression, Learn to consider others more sympathetically.
Pisces (Feb . 19-March 20) • Use your persuasive ability
for all it is likely to reach in terms of advance for yourself ,
better representation of your creative ideas. ;
the expansion was discussed at
a State Building Commission
meeting.
Shain , said plans would require $4 million
to $5 million in
1
additional funds, but that the
to raise the enMADISON, Wis. (A P ) -R e - school expected
from
federal grants
tire
sum
shuffled medical-school expansion plans can give the Uni- and private gifts.
versity of "Wisconsin a year's The new plans could allow
headstart toward boosting the the school to accommodate an
school's enrollment . Vice Chan- entering class of 200, its excellor Irving Shain
said pansion goal.
' ¦- ' '
' .
' ¦ ' . '" '
.
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Wednesday. :
The change in plans for the Britain has 15 million tele$48-million Phase 1 portion of phones in use.
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SPRING SUITS

3-piece Vest Suit with shirt, to match.
11111 _&li
Solid vest with multi-colored pants.
mm ^S_i ¦¦¦ ¦
'
' Also , available — 2-piece, double« _&. HK
Dress Suits.
^^i breasted
Y
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Toddler Vizes i, 3. A ., ..

.

.' .; .pOiJO up

.

Boys' sizes 4 to 7 . . . . . Y ; . ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1U_"0 up
'¦¦ ' ¦ ' Other Items of apparel featured are:
• SPORT COATS • SHIRTS • TIES • BELTS
« SOCKS • UNDERWEAR ' .. ' FOR BOYS THRU SIZE 14
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" YOU HAVE TO GO FOR THE GAS.
A CAPTAI N A LWAYS 6TAY5 WITH THE SHIP."
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LOVE DAY
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) —Love Day at Trinity
Lutheran Church will be held
Friday at 1p.m.

THE LOCKHORNS
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Sister M. Amgdeus, St. Anne pital Association and the ConHospice administrator, is join- ference bn Geriatric Care of the
ing other nursing home admin- MHA.
istrators in Minneapolis this "The Role of the Nursing
week at the Minnesota Institute Home in Today's Society" will
for Nursing Homer Administra- be a main topic of discussion.
tors. The two-day institute is Other major topics will include
sponsored by the University of "Community Resources and
Minnesota, Department of Con- Their Relationships to Homes"
ferences and Institutes, in coop- and "Bringing the Community
eration with the Minnesota Hos- to the Home."

Medical school
expa nsion plans
set in Wisconsin

i^

Winona Dally Newt 14.
Winoiw, Minnesota ¦*»«
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1972

Sister Arr.ac.eus at
nursing home meet
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Marijuana recommendation
draw wide, mixed reactions

BRF docto r
honored by
ASSOCIATED PRESS being just a little pregnant." on the highways—just plain Kansas City, disagreed.
He said he opposed the report. slaughter on the highways," he "I definitely think they're on
KCs . Masons ByTheTHErecommendation
by a na- Anslinger, who spearheaded said.

M1LLSTON, Wis. ( Special) —
An area physician who recently retired was honored during
a recent joint meeting of the
Holy Family Council of the
Knigbts of Columbus of Jackson County and the Masonic
lodges of Merrillan and Black
River Falls at the Smrekar Restaurant here.
The groups joined to pay hon, RECEIVES RECOGNITION . . . Princi- John Brown, Black River Falls, master of
ceremonies and member of the Holy Family or to Dr. Robert Krohn, who
pals in the joint Knights of Columbus-Masonic
served the area for 40 years as
Council of the KCs, and John Prochaska, pre- physician
Lodge recognition banquet for Dr. Robert
and surgeon in the
sent master of the Merrillan Masonic Lodge. Krchn Clinic and Black River
Krohn, center, who served 40 years as physician and surgeon at the Krohn Clinic and
The fourth joint meeting of the group was a Memorial Hospital.
Black River Memorial Hospital , Black River
banquet meeting held at the Smrekar Restau"Practicing medicine hasn 't
been "labor for me," said Dr.
Falls, Wis., include, from left , Gibson Gile, rant , Millston. (Betty Epstein photo) .
Krohn in accepting a plaque
Merrillan; Treat Harkner , Millston ; Krohn;
fro m the organizations.
Vilas Welda, Black River
Falls, described the Masonic
Creed and explained the many
charities within Masonry.
Lawrence Babka of the
Knights of Columbus commented oh the special event as the
13th anniversary of the start
of the Holy Family Council
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) new "I am asking for people which includes Catholic men
MOUNT HOREB, Wis . (AP) — At the Trempealeau County in .the county to assist this from Jackson County, and the
handful of loyal persons ."
90th anniversary of the organiClarence G o n s t e a d , chiro- Red Cross reorganizational "To activate and initiate pro- zation.
practor and motel operator , meeting here it was learned g\ ams in the county ," he add- The groups approved planning
took has property tax fight to that 939 units of blood were ed, "you have to show people joint events for local charities
produced in Trempealeau Coun- that something is being done. " and will work together.
Circuit Court Wednesday.
'
It was decided that an ad- Committee members include
Gonstead's attorney petition- ty in 1971'.
County visory committee and a board John Prochaska, Merrillan MaTrempealeau
In
turn,
ed to set aside his client's $923,- hospitals and also Trempealeau of directors will take a look sonic Lodge, James Feldmeier,
570 property assessment . ¦
County residents going outside at the county , see what initial- Lawrence Babka and William
Gonstead says the valuation of the county to other hospitals ly has to be done, and then go Barton of the Knights of Colto work.
umbus. Treat Harkner, Vilas
Is excessive and violates con- used 952 units of blood.
Welda and Joseph Brauner Sr;
The
board
of
directors
will
who
h
a
s
Everett
Guse,
stitutional requirements specicharge of service to military meet four times a year and dis- of the Black River Masons ;
fying uniform taxation.
families, said he now receives cuss the needs of the county John Brown of the K.C.'s was
Gonstead threatened earlier on the average of 15 to 20 calls and also determine how many master of ceremonies.
this year to give his clinic and per month from servicemen's volunteer workers are needed.
motel to the Palmer Chiroprac- families for assistance.
IN THE COUNTY chapter 's FLOATING FIBERGLAS
_ The
tic College of Davenport, Iowa,
fund-raising
program , it was NEW YORK (AP )
unless a board of review "AT THE height of the Vietfirst
plastic
warship,
world's
flashed his $67,000 tax bill. . nam or Korean fighting," he noted, half of the money raised the 153-foot mine hunter HMS
He paid the levy under pro- said , VI received 15 to 20 calls is skept in the local area and Wilton.
the other half goes to the naper week ior assistance."
tests
The ship was made of 65 tons
tional Red Cross office.
MinCorley
,
Charles
St.
Paul,
In his suit , Gonstead, Mount
or 100,000 yards of woven FiOn
April
5
at
8
p.m.
a
meetnesota-Wisconsin
Red
Cross
repHoreb's largest taxpayer, asks
ber glas combined with polyesthe court to "determine the resentative for the area , said ing will be held in the Tri-Coun- ter resin. The same materials
ty
Memorial
Hospital
to
set
up
that
a
handful
of
people
in
proper assessment of the propTrempealeau County have serv- committees and appoint chair- are used in many of today's
erty."
pleasure boats.
ed Red Cross faithfully and men.

Wisconsin man
takes tax fight
to Circuit Court

Trempealeau Red
Cross regroups

the right track. I don't think
tional commission to abolish passage of the federal Maricriminal penalties ior private juana Tax Act in 1937, said lib- Opinions also were divided on they're going to have any proguse of marijuana has drawn eralization oif the law '; would college campuses and among ress on drug abuse laws until
mixed reaction among both the cause the number of heroin others of the nation's youth.
marijuaha is at least legalnation's youth and law enforce^ users in the country to "mush- Robin Arron, 18, of Sulfur,
ized,"
lie said. "From what
ment officials.
Okla., said she was opposed to
room."
read
and seen, the only
I've
Some officials gave qualified "If these recommendations all drugs and said of the report,
support to the idea , but others ga through, allowing smoking "I thjnk it's terrible ... To put thing wro»g wth it (maribranded recommendations by in secret without any penalty, it bluntly, we're going to have juana ) is that it's illegal."
the National Commission on then I -hink in a couple of a lot of freak kids running Jeremy Bluhm, on the editorial staff of the Harvard CrimMarijuana and Drug Abuse as years we'll have about a mil- around if they do this."
impractical and even dan- lion lunatics filling up the men- But Mike Taylor, managing son, the student newspaper,
said it was his personal view
gerous.
tal hospitals and a couple of editor of the student newspaper that "it is absolutely necessary
Harry J. Anslinger, U.S. com- hundred thousand more deaths at tie University of Massouri- to remove criminal penalties
missioner of Narcotics from
for private use" of marijuana.
1930 to 1962, said tbe commisWhile not completely endorssion's recommendations could
ing the commission's report,
ihaye "very serious national remany officials acknowledged
percussions" and he called the
the need for change in existing
findings "terrif ying."
marijuana laws.
But Walter Richter, director
"Most of our laws about alcoof the Texas Program on Drug
hol are too weak. Most of our
Abuse, said the group's report
laws about marijuana are too
was "a very sane and humane
and reasonable approach" that ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Pat print into braille by computer," strong," said Dr. Walter Otto,
would free law enforcers to Nixon will push a computer said Robert E, LaGrone, a assistant health officer in Chatdeal with the problem of hard button Friday in Atlanta and 18 blind associate programmer for ham County (Savannah) , Ga.
drugs.
IBM. "The Atlanta school sys- "This committee has taken a
seconds
later
will
have
a
tem made the thing function- step in the direction of relaxing
"1 would be the last one to
the extreme fear people have
recommend anyone , get in- copy—in braille—of banquet al—made it work. "
volved with pot, but 1think this speeches made last month by A similar braille printer also about marijuana."
helps put it in perspective ," he the President and Chinese Pre- is used at the American Print- Los . Angeles County Dist.
said.
ing House for the Blind at Atty. Joseph Busch Jr. said ,he
mier Chou En-lai.
Louisville
, Ky., ' but LaGrone opposed complete elimination
The -3-member commission, Four years ago, it would
at the end of a year's study, have taken three hours to pro- says the Atlanta computer is of criminal penalties for marijuana use but would like to see
urged Wednesday that the gov- duce a single copy. A century the fastest in the country.
ernment end prosecution of ago, it would have been punch- The average braille writer revision of current laws.
marijuana users but continue ed by hand using a slate and can punch about two pages an "I favor minimal mishour, said Dr. Marion P. Boy- demeanor penalties on the posjail terms and fines for growing stylus, a day-long task.
Mrs. Nixon, who will he in les, director of Braille Projects. session of small amounts of
or selling pot.
President Nixon, who ap- Atlanta for a national Republi- A "carbon" also may be punch- marijuana and minimal enpointed nine members of the can women's conference, will ed but the result is only two forcement attention to such
possession," he said.
commission, received the re- tour the data processing divi- copies.
sion of the Atlanta public With the computer, the mate- Police Chief Derold Husby of
port without comment.
schools, the only completely rial enters an IBM printer with Lansing, Mich., said enforceSan Francisco Undersheriff automated system for pre- a braille output feature through ment* of existing marijuana
Reuben Greenherg said he paring braille textbooks in the a typewriter-like terminal. The laws was hampered by lack of
"agrees completely" with that United States.
typing is laborious and it takes prosecution and "ridiculous
recommendation, "We think the The idea of producing braille several weeks for one person to sentences," but "I can't conuse of marijuana should be re- material by computer has been transcribe a lengthy textbook. done any report saying it
stricted , but not - made illegal , developing for the last decade "However, once we make any (marijuana) should : be usdd ,
the same way alcohol is."
but the predicted rapid prolife- necessary corrections on the and society should accept it."
But the proposal not to prose- ration for material for the blind transcript and the computer Michigan State Police Direccute marijuana users and not started surging less than one translates the material into tor Col. John R. Plants called
to legalize it either was, in the? year ago.
braille, we can use the magnet- t h e recommendations "inopinion of Alabama Public "The Massachusetts Institute ic tape (made by the comput- congruous," saying of mariSafety Director W. L, Allen, of Technology developed the er) for as many copies" as we juana: "If it's bad to sell, it'i
like "trying to follow the line of basic concept of translating ink need," she said.
bad to Use."

Computer aids
Braille users
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FOR DEVOTED SERVICE ... Receiving
American Red Cross recognition awards from
Charles Corley, St . Paul, Minnesota-Wisconsin Red Cross representative, left , at a reorganizational meeting of the Trempealeau
County Red Cross at Whitehall , Wis., are,
from left, Mrs. Ruth Brye, Ettrick , for 50

years of service; Everett Guse, Whitehall, 23
years, and Mrs . Bennie Erickson , Osseo, for
being chapter chairman for the past nine
years. Not pictured is Miss Irene Gilbertson ,
Whitehall , who has given 19 years of service.
(Mrs. Bill Knudtson photo)
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HHH: busing used as smoke
screen on appropriations
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— The issue of busing school
children has become a smoke
screen preventing Congress
from appropriating
money,
says Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey,
one of three Democratic presidential hopefuls to move
t h r o u g h the Twin Cities
Wednesday.
Humphrey, at an airport
news conference , suid the busing issue has become nn emotional Issue and "we ought to
get on with the sensible program of i n t e g r a t i n g our
schools. "
He said Congress ought to
pay for at least one-third of the
total cost of elementary and
secondary education.
"You know what this busing
Issue has become ? A smoke
screen to prevent Congress
from
appropriating
money
that' s needed ," he said. President Nixon is "an accessary to
tho crisis ," Humphrey said .
Hep. Shirley Chisholm also
touched upon the busing issue ,

of the Minnesota delegation at
the Democratic national convention , His forecast fell considerably below the 70 per cent
his camp had forecast a month
ago.
A so-called liberal coalition
has been formed in Minnesota
from supporters of Sen. George
McGovern , and Rep. Chisholm ,
and some from the camps of
Sen. Edmund Muskio and former Sen . Eugene McCarthy.
The bloc is attempting to stop
Humphrey forces in the slate .
Minnesota will send 64 delegates to Miami Bach.
The third presidential hopeful
to make a stopover in Minneapolis was McCarthy, who
admitted he was miffed over
last-minute tactics by supporters of McGovern in Illinois.
The McGovern camp had
mailed letters to Illinois voters ,
urg ing them to skip the preferAt his own news conference ential
primary
in
which
earlier , Humphrey predicted he McCarthy and Muskie were enwould get only SO to 55 per cent tered.
saying "If you're going to
eradicate the racism in America which is so inherent, in the
bloodstream of this country,
you 're going to have to start
with busing so that black children and white children learn
to live and study and play, together."
Mrs . Chisholm was asked her
reaction to Humphrey 's comments on the busing situation .
She skirted direct reference to
(ho Minnesota senator and answered: "This is why the
American people are so fed up
on politicians , and I can 't
blame them, Because for too
long in this country the politics
of expediency have dominated
everything. "
Sho called herself a "very,
very , very serious candidate "
for the presidency, but said if
.she i.s not nominated she will
support nn Issue-oriented candidate.

McCarth y said (his action
has probably strained tlie
McGovcrn-McCnrthy
relations
in other states , such as Minnesota where they hnvc formed
la causing emotional, physical ,financial — or any of a
the conlition,
host ol problem* — for you or lomoon In your family,
*
"Wo plnycd it straight in IlWHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
linois, they didn 't," McCarthy
HELP? Th» phono number It 454-4410 — It'iin your
said. "We're waiting for nn exphona book. Tha Winona chapter of AA WANTS to
planation from tho McGovern
people."
insist you In flotflno a now outlook on life) Remember
Ho said the McGovern mnll— all cnlli to Alcoholic* Anonymous are kopt itrlctly
inR probably cost, a considerconfidential,
able number of McCarthy
_ j votes.
—
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The weather

Independence
pair waives
extradition

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — Eau
Claire County Sheriff Harold L.
MacLaughlin left this morning
are wanted in Wisconsin in conrural Independence couple who
ae' wanted in Wisconsin in connection with the alleged March
8 kidnaping of an Eau Claire
dentist's son.
.' Paul E. Mathews, 35, and his
32-year-old wife, Mary, who had
been held in the Winnebago
County Jail. Rockford, waived
extradition Wednesday afternoon.
Mathews is wanted in Wisconsin on a kidnap charge and
Mrs. Mathews is charged in . a
Wisconsin warrant with being
a party to kidnaping.
On March 16, U. S. Magistrate
Robert French dropped the federal charges of unlawful flight
to avoid prosecution against the
couple when they appeared in
Winnebago County C o u r t ,
Rockford. He did so, he explained, because there was no transporting of the kidnap victim
across state lines.

WEATHER FORECAST . ... Rain is forecast today for
the Pacific Northwest. Showers are expected un the Southwest,
part of the southern Plains and North Dakota. Snow flurries
are forecast for the northern Plains and snow is expected in
the Northeast. Cooler weather is forecast for most areas.
(AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today.
Maximum temperature 38, minimum 13, noon 31, no
precipitation.
A year ago today:

High 27, low 11, noon 21, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 44 to 26. Record
. high 83 in 1910, record low 3 in 1874 and 1940.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:03, sets at 6:23. .
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30.25 and falling, wind from the
northwest at 5 gusting to 10 m.p.h, cloud cover clear, visibility 20+ miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
Wednesday
1p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
32 34 36 38 34 30 28 27 26 25 25 24
Today
¦
¦ ' _ a.m. 2 3 4
.
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
23 22 21 20 19 18 18 19 22 25 30 31

Four vehicles
in crash near
St. Charles

The Minnesota Highway Patrol is investigating a four-car
accident that occurred at 3:10
p.m. Wednesday on Highway 14
in Lewiston, Minn.
Fall
1st Quarter
Last Quarter
New
According to the Highway PaMarch 21
March 29
April 6
April 13
trol, Edward Marxhausen, Lewiston, was easthound on HighElsewhere
way 14 slowing to make a left
turn onto Rice Street followed
High
Low
Pr
. by Darold Holt, Byron, Minn.,
S.E. Minnesota
53 33 .45 Dwayne Benson, New Hope,
Mostly fair tonight. Some Albany, cldy
Increase in cloudiness likely Albu'que, cldy
76 48 .. Minn., and Donald Larson, ManFriday. Low tonight 20s. Amanita cldy
79 49 .. kato, Minn. The Larson car
High Friday 38 to 45. Anchorage cldy
32 21 ¦' . struck the Benson vehicle, push,
ing it into the Holt pickup
Chance of precipitation to63 40 .. truck, which forced the Marxnight near zero, Friday 5 Asheville, clear
Atlanta , clear
67 45 . • ' hausen car into the south ditch.
percent.
Birmingham , clear 70 43 .. Damage to the rear and unMinnesota
Bismarck, cldy
47 28 .. derside of the 1964 Marxhausen
66 40 0.03 sedan is $100, damage to the
Mostly fair tonight. In- Boise, cldy
56 43 4.8 front and rear ol the Minnecreasing cloudiness Friday. Boston, cldy
77 54 T sota Highway Department truck
Slight chance of showers Charleston , clear
69 - 39
west late Friday. Low to- Charlotte, clear
driven by Holt is $150, damage
". 43 23
night 15 to 28. High Friday Chicago, cldy
to the front and rear of the
;
35 to 45 north and east to Cincinnati, pldy ; 51 26 .. 1970 Benson station wagon, $250
Cleveland, sriow"
52 27 .07 and to the; front of the 1972
low 50s sont-nvesi.
Denver, cldy
74 31 .. Larson hardtopi $400.
Wisconsin
Des Moines, clear 44 26 .. Also investigated by the HighTonight, fair and cold. Lows Detroit , snow
52 24 02. way Patrol was a two-car acmostly in the teens, Friday, Duluth , clear
28 6 .. cident at 9:30 a.m, today at the
mostly sonny and continued Fort Worth, clear 82 53 ' ...'' Junction of CSAH 35 and Highquite cool. Highs in the 30s.
Green Bay, cldy
39 19 .. way 74 one-half mile south of
Helena,
cldy
67 43 .01 St. Charles.
5-day forecast
Honolulu, cldy
81 .72 .. The Highway Patrol reported
MINNESOTA
Houston, clear
81 83 ... that Robert Keehh , Rochester,
Variable cloudiness and Ind'apolis , cldy
45 23 .. Minn., was westbound on Highmild Saturday through Mon- Jacks'ville, clear
82 45
pass
day although a little cooler Kansas City, clear 64 31 .. way 74 and attempting to
a pickup driven fcy Robert
west Monday. Slight chance Little Rock , clear
76 46 .. Decker, St. Charles, Minn., who
of showers mainly extreme Los Angeles, clear 51 31
was making a left turn onto
southwest Saturday but Louisville, cldy
53 31
CSAH 35.
more likely scattered over Marquette, snow
33 15 .31 Damage to the right side of
state Sunday night and Mon- Memp(his ,..cldy
71 51 .. the 1963 Keehn hardtop is set
day. Highs from the 40s Miami, clear
79 64
at $200 while damage to the left
northeast to the 50s south-' Milwaukee, cldy
37 22 .01 side o_ the 1968 Decker pickup
west. Lows 20s to the mid
Mpls.-St.P., clear
40 20
is $100.
30s except mid 30s to low New Orleans , clear 73 46
40s extreme south.
New York, cldy
53 40
WISCONSIN
Okla. City, cldy
79 52 ..
Partly clondy with a warm- Omaha , cloar
54 27 ..
ing trend, Saturday through Philad'phia, cldy
57 40 .33
Monday. Chance of showers Phoenix, clear
90 66
Monday. Highs in the 40s Satur- Pittsburgh, snow
57 26 .14
day and In the upper 40s and Ptland , Me., cldy
44 37 1.65
50s by Monday. Lows in the 20s Ptland , Ore,, clear 55 40 ,32 A spokesman for the Federal
Saturday lifting Into the middle Rapid City, cldy
57 28 .. Bureau of Investigation said
30s to low 40s by Monday.
Richmond , cldy
67 39 .02 that Bruce S. Anderson , 21, 1603
W. Sth St., was arrested Wednesday evening for violation of
the selective service act.
Anderson was transported to
Rochester, Minn., pending release on ball. Bail is set at $2,500.
{Extracts fro m the files of this newspaper.)
He will be arraigned in U.S.
District Court, St. Paul , Minn.,
Ten years ago . . . 1962
in the immediate future. The
maximum penalty for violation
Carlus E, Walter is the new president of Peter Bub Brewof the selective service act is
ery, Inc., succeeding D. C. Bambenek.
five years imprisonment and a
A plantwide retirement party for Ralph Boalt , who re$5,000 fine or both.
cently retired as vice president of Watkins Products , Inc.,
was held at the American Legion Memorial Club.
HOMESTEAD RELIKF
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
The Western Dairyland Economic Opportunity Council , Inc.
The U.S. treasury department is now seeking the coop- is providing a free service to
eration of banks and bank depositors In its efforts to have
assist the elderly In completing
all fully automatic firearms registered under the provisions
applications to file their claims
of fedoral law.
under the Homestead Relief
Joseph C. Page entered bowling's hnll of fame by blastAct at the city hall Tuesday
ing the pins for a perfect 3Q0 score in the Old Style Lager
from fl a.m. to noon.
sweepstakes nt La Crosse.

Forecasts
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..

.. Winonan

is
on
.. arrested
draft charge

In years gone by

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
George W. Kiofer, former serviceman and a lawyer at
Lewiston, has received official notice of his nppolntmcnt as
postmaster,
E. F. Rogers and John J. Schuster of Winona have purchased the shoe store of O. J . McMonus of this city.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Nomination for city offices will be made this week by
both the Republicans nnd Democrats.
A forco of men has been sent down to Richmond and
Dresbach to endeavor to save tho logs that jammed above
there nt the time the river froze over last fall.

One-hundred yea rs ago . . . 1872
Not receiplfl of tho St. Patrick's festival were about £200.
The Republican ward meetings will bo held tonight and
tho city convention tomorrow night.
Tho sale of reserved scats for Ole Bull's concert began at
McNIo's bookstore.

The Mississippi
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Lake City

Wabasha
Alma Dam
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The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

THURSDAY
MARCH 23, 1972

Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

Mrs. Albert Sreffenhagen-

Mr*. Dolores Terras

And lose 1971 car

Gunmen get $8 in
Whitehall holdup

night and sprayed chemical
By VI BENICKE
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Funeral services for Mrs.
macer in both of the brothers'
Editor
Dally
News
Area
Oakland,
- Mrs. Albert (Hilda ) Steffen- Dolores Tarras, 44,
hagen, 75, Lake City, died early Calif., former Winona resident, WHITEHALL, Wis. - Rob- eyes. One of the intruders
struck one of the brothers over
today at Lake . City Municipal were held there today.
bery
isn't
always
a
profitable
the head with the butt of a reShe died in Oakland WednesHospital.
business.
volver and then tied both of
following
a
long
morning
day
The former Hilda Wohlers. she
Two men found this to be true the Hermans up — one in the
WEDNESDAY
illness.
was born in West Florence
Wednesday night when they al- kitchen and one in the living
Discharges
Township, Goodhue County, Dec. A memorial has been arran ged legedly stole $8 from two rural room.
Mrs. Charles Oian and baby, 23, 1896, to Mr . and Mrs. Fred to the Alameda Cancer Society, WhitehaH bachelor
brothers While the robbers were ran1929 Gilmore Ave.
Wohlers. She was married to Alameda, Calif.
forced
to leave sacking the house, Michael Herand
then
were
Miss Bonnie Bartelson, Lew- Albert Steffenhagen, Sept. 15, The former Dolores Jereczek, their 1971; car behind, They es- man,' Blair, a brother, and his
1927
Nov.
28,
she
was
born
here
,
iston, Minn.
1915. She was a member of
caped law enforcement officers wife, came to visit. As they
Debra Sommers, Fountain Si. John's Lutheran Church, tt> Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jereczek by running away on foot .
drove in they noticed a car with
and was a graduate of St. StanLake City, and its ladies aid.
City Rt. 2, Wis.
Trempealeau County Illinois plates parked behind
islaus Grammar School and "Wi- The office
is looking for the the residence. So they walked to
sheriff's
Mrs. Jerry DeLap and baby, Survivors are: her husband; nona Senior High School.
two sons, Eldon and Ray, Lake Survivors are : a daughter, men who allegedly robbed Theo- the back of the home and look1377 W. 3rd St.
Mrs. Kenneth Johnson and City; one daughter, Mrs. Don- Miss Jane Tarras, Oakland; ler dore Herman, 70, and Raymond ed in a window.
(Stub) Herman, 54, at gunpoint
ald (Arlene) Peters, Hopkins,
baby, 352 Wayne St.
father, Winona; a brother, Ed- Wednesday
Minn.;
eight
7:39 p.m. in their THEY TOLD law enforcement
grandchildren;
14
Births
Jereczek, Minnesota City, home in theattown
officers that they saw a man
great-grandchildren; two broth- ward
of Preston .
Mr. and Mrs. Pe"te Rothering, ers, Leonard and Emery Woh- and four sisters, Mrs. Perry Their farm is about two miles with a ski mask over his face
) Williams and Mrs.
ransacking a cupboard and one
Cochrane, Wis., a daughter.
lers, Lake City, and one sister, (Lenore (Helen
) Englerth, Wi- south of Whitehall, on High- of the bachelors lying on the
James
Mrs. Henry (Clara) Bremer, nona; Mrs. Albert
way
53.
(Adeline )
Lake City. Four brothers and Lesney, Chicago, and Mrs. John The gunmen, reportedly in floor in the kitchen. The coupla
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
their mid 20s or early 30s, got then returned to their car, drove
two sisters have died.
F. ( Irene) Thrune, Whittier, a small amount of cash, about out of the yard with the car
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - Funeral services will be
2 Calif.
, the sherMr. and Mrs. Adrian Bautch, p.m. Sunday at St John atLu$8, from the Herman brothers' lights off , and called neighbor's
's
.
iff's office from a
a
son
Friday
at
North Creek,
billfoldstheran Church , the Rev. Ralph
Winona Funerals
St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia. A. Goede officiating.
One was described as short house. When Whitehall police
Burial will
and stocky and the other , tall, officers and sheriff's deputies
SOMERSET, N.J. - Mr. and be in the church cemetery.
Warren F. Bernhardt
arrived on the scene the two
Mrs. Donald R. Fell Jr., Som- Friends may call at Anderson Funeral services for Warren slim, and dark-haired. Both robbers saw them drive in and
were
wearing
denim-type
jackerset, a daughter Feb.. 23. Mrs. Chapel, Lake City, after 2 p.m. F. Bernhardt , 215 Mankato Ave.,
ran out the front door of the
Fell is the former Ruth Wat- Friday, all day and evening will be at 10:45 a.m Friday at ets and one had a ski or face residence, heading toward Highy
kins, daughter of Mrs. R. H. Saturday, and Sunday until noon, Watkowski Funeral .Home, the mask . :
way 53.
Watkins, 123 E. Wabasha St., then at the church from 1 p.m. Rev. Donald Grubisch, St. Stan- A 1971 Chevrolet they were A concentrated search of the
Winona.
islaus Church, officiating. Bur- driving, with an Illinois license area, including the woods and
Two-State Funerals ial will be in St. Mary's Ceme- plate, has been impounded by barns, with the help of bloodIMPOUNDED DOGS
tery.
hounds was made by Sheriff
the sheriff's office.
John P. Halvorson
Friends may call at the fu- This forenoon the Herman Wayne Holte; deputies ; trafGoodview
LEWISTON, Minn. - Funeral neral home today from 2 to 4 brothers were in La Crosse, fic officers; Chief Fromm and
No. 204 — Male brown and services for John Paul Halvor- and after 7 p.m . and Friday along with Whitehall Police other.Whitehall police officers ;
white collie puppy . Third day. son, Lewiston, were held today after 9 a .m. A wake service Chief George Fromm, .looking members of the Blair and ' InNo. 205 — Male brown and at Central Lutheran Church , Wi- will be tonight at 8 p.m.
at a couple of hitchhikers who dependence police departments,
white collie puppy. Second day. nona, and will be Friday at
Jackson County officers.
were picked up in La Crosse and
No. 206 — Female brown col- Warren, Minn., the Rev. G, H.
County. .
:.'¦ The Herman brothers did not
lie. Third day.
Puggenvik, Central Lutheran,
According to the Trempealeau require medical treatment ; one
Winona
officiating.¦ Burial will be at
County
sheriff's office the two had a bump on the bead an£
No. 51— Small black and Warren. ,'
men walked into the back door both had abrasions on the arms
white female terrier, no license. Pallbearers "w e r e Merlyn
of the farm home Wednesday from ropes.
Available.
Krenz, Gary Mills, M . "Doc"
No. 59 — Small brindle col- Maier, Gerald Glapa, Bill Anored male, long hair terrier derson and Sidney Hill.
type. Available.
No. 60 — ¦ Medium size black
Earl Plurnmer
and tan female cockapoo . Avail- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
able.
— Funeral services for Earl
No. 62 — Large tan male part Plurnmer, rural Lake City, will MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) golden retriever. Available.
be at 2 p.m. Saturday at Trin- The 1971 annual report of MonNo. 63 — Three black and ity Lutheran Church, Lincoln, dovi Co-op Equity Association
shows net sales of $1,470,810,
white pups,
¦ ¦ mixed breed. Avail- the Rev. William Ziebell officia- an increase of $122,000 over the Bicycle, school bus and stu- to reach the largest number of
able. ' . ¦ .
ting. Burial will be in St. John's
previous year and net savings dent pedestrian safety were people and this committee lookNo. 73 — Medium size black Cemetery, Lake City.
and tan male, mostly German The son of Samuel and Anna amounting to $70,698. The co-op discussed Wednesday evening in ed like the answer;
the J. C. Penney Co. communr
shepherd. Available.
Plurnmer, he was born at Ar- has 1,768 members.
ity room at the first meeting He said one person cannot
President
Marvin
Stay
prekansaw, Wis. Sept. 27, 1902.
of the newly formed Safety Co- solve some of the existing
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
He married Frances Frieda, sided over the annual meeting ordinating Committee. The com- safety problems but as a group
July 8, 1925, at Lake City. He at Mondovi High School and mittee was former under the they would he able to accomToday
Sig Holden, district marketing
Flow — 55,000 cubic feet per operated a trucking business un- representative for the Farmers Winona Area Parent-Teachers plish something.
til 1957, then was employed at
Association Council of District The most urgent safety probsecond at 8 a.m .
10:45 a.m. — W. S Rhea, five Oak Center Creamery until re- Union. Central Exchange, pre- 861. Representatives from six lem to the group was bicycle
tiring io 1966. He was a mem- sented, the 197i co-op equity an- schools were present. Mrs. La- safety. A suggestion made by
barges up.
Vem Fritz is president of the the group, was a safety program
11:05 p.m. — W. S. Rhea, ber of Trinity Lutheran Church, nual statement.
The co-op paid $201,021 in council.
Lincoln.
in the schools. Schafer said a
light boat down.
Survivors are: his wife; three salaries and wages in 1971. To- Winona Traffic Sergeant Dale safety program would be conbrothers, Irvin and Ernest, tal property taxes paid to the Schafer, said he had been look- ducted in the schools in April
Municipal Court
Eau Claire, Wis., and James, city of Mondovi were $16,849.69. ing for a group he could meet Regarding school bus safely,
Milwaukee, Wis,, and three sis- Stockholders voted at the with which would enable him the committee suggested the
WINONA
meeting to amend the articles
school children participate in
Jodirmy C. Wolmer, 70, 126 E. ters, Mrs. Lena Hicks; Sparta, of incorporation to increase
regular bus drills as they do
5th St., appeared with his le- Wis.; Mrs. Ira (Florence) Cran- the authorized capital to $1,in fire drills. The group agreed
Wiland
Mrs.
Eau
Claire,
dall,
gal guardian, Kenneth F. Seeall children should participate
625,000, upon recommendation
bold, a trust officer at the First liam (Eula ) Johnson, Arkan- of the board.
in these drills, not just bus stuNational Bank, and entered a saw. Three half-brothers and Robelrt Konkel, manager,
dents, because all children evendied.
three
half-sisters
have
plea of guilty to a charge of
tually ride the bus for field
said:
trips.
theft by shoplifting before Friends may call at Peter- "Services are not cheap to
Although the committee did
Judge Dennis A. Challeen. Wol- son - Sheehan Funeral Home, provide and much time and efagree that student pedestrians
mer allegedly took two cans of Lake .City, after 2 p.m. Friday fort is extended to provide
present some real problems, no
shrimp and one carton of oys- until noon Saturday, fihen at the what we feel has been excellent
definite conclusions or suggesters valued at $2.67 from the church from 1.
service to the co-op patrons. In A. Grams, and Sons, 120 E. tions were made at this meetPiggly Wiggly store at 3:45
at
breakin
reported
a
2nd
St.,
order for a co-op to remain sucBenhard M. Olson
ing.
p.m. Feb. 16.
) cessful , duplication of services 8 a.m . today to the Winona po- John Eifealdt , 1751 Gilmore
(Special
Minn.
RUSHFORD,
Frank
Wohletz,
City Attorney
second
this
week.
lice,
the
within a given area must be
Ave., was named chairman of
recommended that a 10-day sen- -Benhard M. Olson, 77, South prevented. This includes many
According to Police Chief the safety committee.
tence be suspended on the con- Rushford , didd at 10:55 p.m. of the services we provided . In check
about 3 a.m. today the
dition that Wolmer not go into Monday at Community Memor- fact , all of them are duplicated James McCabe, entry was gainan
Winona
after
ial
Hospital,
,
the Piggly Wiggly store again
by co-ops that many of you are ed through a rear door of tbe
and not be convicted of any illness of two weeks. .
stockholders in ."
seed company building which
The son of Nels and Bella
thefts for a year.
was broken open but nothing
He
also
explained
that
inhe was born in
Challeen agreed to the nego- Kausa Olson,
' of duplication of these was taken. McCabe said when
stead
1
1894.
tiated plea and ordered that Fillmore County, May 22,
services the co-ops should strive police officers made a routine
Wolmer's $100 bond be return- He was a veteran of World to implement additional serv- chek about 3 a.m, today th
he
was
ed.
War II. Never married,
which will be vital to the door was still latched.
Carlton G. Robinson , 20, 368 a retired farmer . He was a ices
The firm was burglarized
1975 farm businessman.
Carimona St., pleaded guilty to member of Highland Prairie Arnold Heck was re-elected sometime early Monday morna charge of driving after sus- Lutheran Church , Peterson ,
ing and $190 in cash was taken Practical future applications
pension. Robinson was arrested Minn., and Rushford American director, for a three-year term. from a cash register.
of the laser beam , with emphaAllan
Moy
and
Louis
Pospishil
at 5:35 p.m. March 10 at East Legion Post 94.
705 E, sis on its use in communicaWilliam
Glowczewski,
the
were
elected
to
board
to
Howard Street and Mankato Survivors arc: one brother, replace Marvin Stay, the 1971 King St,, told police that some- tions, were described by Jolin
Avenue.
Melvin, Las Vegas, Nev., and president of the co-op board of time Wednesday evening a BB C. Brunette, Rochester, major
He was fined $100.
one sister, Mrs. Raymond (Ev- directors, and Elmer Brenn, was shot through the front win- account manager for Northwestedia)
Tre_ter , Rushford. Two who has served as a director dow of his car which was park- ern Bell Telephone Co., at a
FORFEITURES:
brothers and one sister have for many years. Stay has serv ed in front of his house.
meeting of the Rotary Club
George L. Althoff , 564 W. 4th died.
ed on the board for eight years, Estimated value of the win- Wednesday noon at tho Winona
St , $30, disobeying a stop sign, Funeral services will be at and has been president the dow is $75.
Elks Lodge.
11:46 p.m. Sunday, East 4th and 2 p.m, Saturday at Highland past six years. Brenn served Winona Heating and Ventilat- He explained that laser is nn
Wall streets.
Prairie Lutheran Church , the as director for six years. Nei- ing Co., 324 E. 2nd St., report- acronym for a process of "Light
David J. Matel, 603 Olmstead Rev, R. K. Livdnhl officiating. ther was eligible for re-elec- ed to police Wednesday aft- Amplification by Stimulated
St., $25, speeding 41 in a 30- Burial will be in the church tion.
ernoon that someone had enter- Emission of Radiation ," involvmile zone, 12:55 a.m. today, cemetery.
At the re-organizational meet ed the building the night be- ing what he described as "a
Broadway and Center Street.
ing Leland Christianson , Ele- fore and taken an undetermined light-refracting reaction t h a t
Harold Cady, 1754 Kramer Friends may call at Jensen- va Rt. 1, was elected president; amount of postage stamps . Ac- takes place in a split-second ,
Cook
Funeral
Home,
Rushford
,
Dr., $25. operating a vehicle Friday evening
and Saturday Edmund Hagen , Nelson Rt. 1, cording to McCabe, there was creating a powerful beam of
with a chauffeurs license, 10:10
light that is the closest thing
vice president , and La Vorne no sign of a forced entry .
at
tlie
church
from
1 p.m.
a.m., West 5th and Stone street.
Wright , Mondovi Rt. I , was St. Stanislaus School reported to Buck Ropers ' ray gun develTREMPEALEAU COUNTY .
re-elected secretory-treasurer. an act of vandalism that occur- oped thus far, "
Albert Killian
WHITEHALL,, Wis . ( Special )
Other members of the board red sometime Tuesday evening Brunette said that nllhough
BUFFALO
CITY
Wis.
,
—
Fu— Tho following cases w e r e neral services for Albert Kil- nro: Arnold Heck, Mondovi Rt. or early Wednesday morning. the beam is lining used <:xporiTwcsheard before Judge A. L.
lian , 67,
City, will be 2 ; Ralph Scgerstrom , Mondovi Rocks were thrown through mentnlly In the fields of surrne recently in Trempealeau ot 10 a.m.Buffalo
Saturday at SI. Boni- Rt. 1; Allan Moy, Mondovi Rt. three seven-by seven-foot win- gery and construction It will bo
County Court.
some time before it. will be used
face Catholic Church , Wauman- 2, and Louis Pospishil , Mondo- dows.
Steven Sobieck , 19, Galesville , dee, Wis., the Rev.
The windows nre valued at to transmit telephone conversavi
Rt.
1.
Robert
Konkel
is
genJoseph
Wis., pleaded guilty to a charge Brake officiating. Burial will be eral manage..
$50o each.
tions.
'
of possession of marijuana nnd in the church cemetery.
contributing to the delinquency
The son of Oscar and Vicof n minor. He wns arrested toria Killian , he wns born in
Mnrch 10 in Galesville.
North Dakota , Jan, 30, 1905.
Sobieck was placed on proba- Ho married Mary Mueller who
tion for one year.
died March 22, 1959. Ho was a
Marilyn A. Elliot , Galesville, member ol St. Lawrence Cathof
plended guilty to a charge
Winonn County Sheriff' s of0f
olic Church , Alma.
tlioft. Sho allegedly took gro- Survivors arc : one son , fice is investigating n theft that
ceries valued at $4.27 from the James, Rochester , N.Y.; ono wos reported by Mrs. Irene
IGA store in Galesville. Re- daughter , Mrs. Albert (Ruth) Glenna , Minnesota City Rt. 1,
stitution was made to the store Daniels, Black River Falls, Minn ., nt 8:56 p.m. Wednesday.
hut sho did not appear In court Wis,; five grandchildren ; one Mrs . Glenna reported a rotary
•when ordered to , so a warrant brother, Joseph , Winona , and tiller , valued nt $400; a spin
for her arrest was Issued .
two sisters , Mrs. Kntherino washer , $200; a television an215 MANKATO AVE.
She wns fined $25 plus a $10 Wolfe , Independence , Wis ., and tenna , $75 nnd a push lawn mow¦warrant cost.
er valued nt $10 wore removed
Mrs.
Roy
Lewis,
Lewiston
,
¦
from her house sometime WedMinn.
WILL BE CLOSED
Friends may coll nt Stohr- nesday.
PLEASANT HILL I'.U.
WITOKA , Minn. _ Tho Pleas- Hngcn Funeral Homo , Alma , According to Sheriff Helmcr
ant Hill Farmers Union locnl is Friday afternoon and evening Weinmann , means of entry has
sponsoring a public card party where tho Rosnry will he at not been determined and the
al the I'lca-anl Hill Hall, Fri- 9 p.m. hy the Rev, Joseph Con- enso remains under Investigation.
nolly, St. Lawrence Church.
day.
Visiting hours: Medical end surgical
patients : 2 lo 4 and 7 to >:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 te 3:30 end 7 to
»:C0 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two it
¦
'
¦ ¦ '
one time.
' .' . ¦ . ¦

Mondovi Co-op
net sales
show increase Safety comm ittee

is organized here

Seed company
reports second
breakin in week

Rofariaiis hear
information on
lasar beams

Sheriff probes
house thefts at
Minnesota City

In Memory

Wa rren F. Bernhardt
BERNIES TRANSFER

All Day Friday, Mar. 24

HOWELL TABLE-RAMA! I
Just in time for your Spring and Summer entertaining . . .
I ALL TABLES HAVE HEAT I
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_ "x42"x6l)" Round Table. Tudor walnut , with 6 chairs in
choice of X covers, Reg. $169.00. 7-piece set; Now .. .
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And even more table values . -. .

M QQ QC

e 36"x4B"x60"x72" I_ .uisville Table in royal walnut , with « Joya olive chairs.

Cftft AA

6 M"x40"x48" Louisville Table in royal walnut , with 4 tan Shalimar chairs.
Reg. mot. Now just

C7_ ft jft
«pi *».WV

<:!6"x48"x6(»"x72" Oval Tabic in Celery Oak , with fi chairs
in moss rose. (Chair backs slightly diflcront than those
illustrated . Also «-x42- x54" xB6« _ l_ . . Reg. ?22fJ.0O. 7-picce
set. Now jusi . . .

o 42"x60"x72"xf)4" Table in royal walnut , with 8 olive j oya chairs. 9-piece CI CQ flfl
«J)JUW_UU
set. Reg. $209.00. Now
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• :i«"x4r."x«0"x72" Ova! Tudor Walnut Pedestal Tabic , with « swivel chairs 0 1Q _ _ _ _
in moss laurel. Reg. $258.00. Now
^ClO-UV
w
• 4_ -x4rx57 -x72' Ro,nd Tudor Walnut. Pedestal Tahle with « _wivcl chairs <T W I_ <___
in gold verdc. Reg. $289.00 Now
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$152.50
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36 x48"x60* Oval Tudor Walnut Pedestal Table, with 4 black
channel swivel chairs. Reg. $211.00. 5-piece set. ¦Winona Furnilure Co. Price

• 42"x60"x72"xt!4" Table in Tudor Walnut , with 8 tan largo chairs.
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» l Only - Lloyd' s 36"x48 "x«0" Oval Table in gun stock walnut , with 6 chairs.
Gold bella. 7-piece scl. Floor sample. Reg. $224.00. Winona Furniture
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¦

I. -

© 1 Only-Howell 36"x48" x60" Octagonal Table in flamenco oak . with 4 _^_ __ ^ .
swivel chairs in tan poncho. 5-piece set. Ret;. $259.00. Winon a Furniture <M
59.00

I1

12900

$

1 ^^¦UU
36"x48"x60w Table in Tudor Walnut , with « chairs in Black channel. $

$89's

TT

36"^8"x60"x7?'' Table , with 6 chairs in your choice of 3
covers. Reg. $170.00. Now j u s t . . .
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3«"_ 48'x6<)» Walnut O^al Table and 4 chairs. Black channel.
Reg. $136.00. Winona. Furniture Co. Price...
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36"x48"x60" Tables in either Saute me Marbl e or Textured

Tnd01' toJ)s wilh 4 chair : in ^^r 'hw Verde or beige
'
'

Vcro. Reg, $206,00. 5 piece set, W o w . . .
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Attention centers on p urchase of liquor by non-residents

NewAA^isconsinlaw creates instant andpart-time adu^
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By FRANK R. ITHIJO
Dally News Staff Writer
Wisconsin's new majority-age law conferring adulthood
today on its 18- to 21-year-olds may also have bestowed at
least temporary adulthood on nearby residents such as
Minnesotansin the same age bracket.
Minnesotans from 18 to 21 — still minors at home —
apparently will have the status of adults when they cross
into Wisconsin.
It was a thought to conjure with. And that's just what
a good many Wisconsinites were doing today, from bartenders to legal advisers in Gov. Patrick Lucey's office.
WHILE THE Wisconsin law extends the foil range of
adult privileges and responsibilities to those over 18, it was
the legality of liquor service to non-resident youngsters that
caught most of the attention in border communities. Bar
and tavern operators nervously awaited an expected invasion by youthful Minnesotans bent on buying a legal drink or
bottle of hard liquor.
Some bar owners doubted that they could sell liquor
legally to nonresidents. A few said they would refuse service to all but Wisconsin residents ia the 18-21 bracket on
tite advice of their lawyers.
There seems to be a lack of communication between
Wisconsin state authorities — notably tha attorney general's
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office — and liquor dealers. Tavernkeepers complained that
nobody bad told them definitely what they could do legally.
One of tbem summed it up this way to a reporter :
"All we know about it is -what you put in the papers.
If you're wrong we're the ones who get arrested."
AN INQUIRY to the attorney general's office Tuesday
afternoon was shunted over to the governor 's office. There,
Allen Williams Jr., the governor's- legal adviser, ccniplained
briefly about the attorney general dodging a hot issue and
then said that a court ruling — or attorney general's opinion
— may be needed to clear up the matter.
Nothing in the law specifically forbids sales to non-residents over 18, Williams.indicated, but there may be provisions
elsewhere in the hodv of law that make residency a factor
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in drinking eligibility.
He noted that a precedent had been established in New
York City stating that anyone over. 18 can buy a legal drink
of liquor, But be declined to say whether it might be applied
in Wisconsin. Nor would he comment on public-accommodations lams cr the possible Constitutional aspects of the question.
Little of this, of course, is of any immediate help to the
average bartender or liquor retailer.
The objects of all this attention, the youths themselves,
appeared a bit more blase about it. They tend to agree that
there may be a noticeable rush across the state line for a
time that will later subside to fairly normal levels. But
few appear to believe that the problem — if there is one —
will be all that enormous.
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AFTER ALL, several pointed out, most 18-year-old _ don't
have much trouble getting liquor anyway.
While legal liquor questions occupied most of the attention in border communities , the law promises to have equally
far-reaching effects in other areas.
It permits any person 18 to 21 to enter vadid contracts
(including installment loans, property purchases and the like)
and to make a valid last will and testament. It permits a
boy (man?) of 18 to marry without parental consent and It
allows anyone over 18 to donate his body OT parts of it for
medical research . The new adults also can engage in a number of licensed occupations such as barbering and cosmetology. And they can sue and be sued .
A major objection to the bill has been dispelled by the
attorney general's oifice. That was the fear by the state corrections division that the law would free; from all controls
some 1,300 persons, 18 to 21, who were adjudged delinquent
before they became 18. The attorney general indicated the
law doesn't apply retroactively so the state won't lose these
controls.
. Published herewith are the findings of a team of Daily
News reporters who attempted to sound out opinions among
area residents in the two states, Among those interviewed
were law officers, lawyers, judges , liquor dealers and citizens
of various ages. Their comments form a montage of thinking
in various population segments.

Wisconsin tavernkeepers -^

Changes ^^^

BUSY BRIDGE? . . . With Wisconsin's new 18-^ear-old
adulthood law now in effect and apparently giving 18-20-yearold Minnesotans the same rights ia Wisconsin adults, will

Winona 's Interstate Bridge become clogged every weekend
with thirsty
young people? (Drawing by Miss Suzzanne Plai¦
sance)
. '¦

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News. Staff Writer
A survey of tavern and
supper club operators in
the area Wisconsin counties
Wednesday on the newly enacted Wisconsin ; adulthood
law emphasized two facts.
First, there is a difference
of opinion as to the legality of serving 18- to 21-yearolds from neighboring Minnesota — some operators
say yes, others say no. And,
second, it was the opinion
of most of the owners that
perhaps it would make a
change for three or four
weeks — the new. adults
would try the liquor establishments, then return to the
beer bars featuring the music (loud ) and the atmosphere where "they can
speak their own language."
George Lipinski, owner of

See initial adjustment period

YoungMinnesotans iniavor of law

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Many young Minnesota-is living near the Wisconsin border apparently intend to take full advantage of the new msc_nsin law giving adult
status — including the right to drink liquor — to
18-21-year-olds.
Reaction to the new law among Winona's young
people ranged from enthusiastic to cautious, but
most felt it to be a "good thing" and indicated regret that Minnesota lawmakers haven't worked toward the same end.
Miss Maureen Murphy, 20, a Winona State
College student from St. Paul, said it's "too
bad that Minnesotans don't have some kind of boost
to business such as will occur in Wisconsin because of this."
SHE SAD) she sees "nothing wrong at all" with
18-year-olds drinking liquor , noting that "younger
kids today have so many more, responsibilities"
in many other areas and may as well,be allowed
to drink, too.
The Canadian province of Alberta changed its
laws recently to allow 18-year-old drinking, and she
said that while on a visit there last summer with

her parents, bartenders repeatedly praised the
move. They indicated to her father, Miss Murphy
said, that bartenders there had been extremely apprehensive about the law before it took effect,
but were pleased to learn later that the only effect
It had was to increase business.
Another WSC student, Larry Menden, 19, Shakopee, Minn.; also feels the law will cause no particular problems, except for possibly an initial period
of adjustment. In observation of friends who had
turned 21, he concluded, "once you're able to drink
legally, you don't drink as often."
Menden said he feels the change in the law
is a "good idea ," and indicated 'he plans to stop
over for a drink as soon as the opportunity arises.
"After all," he said, "if you're able to vote, you
should be able to drink right along with it."
HIS ROOMMATE, Peter Meyer, 20, Wabasha,
Minn., agreed , arguing that anyone who is old
enough to serve in die military should be old enough
to drink liquor.
"They might have some trouble with it (the
law) though," he said, suggesting the Wisconsin
Legislature might more wisely have put the law
Into force on a temporary basis in case it presents

a lot of unforseen problems,,
Meyer predicted young people in his home
town of Wabasha "will travel the bridge quite often" in pursuit of tha liquor now available to them
in the nearliy Wisconsin towns of Nelson, Pepin
and Alma.
He and several other young people interviewed
felt the new law might "take some business away
from bars here," even though it does not effect
those currently of legal age here.
pthers indicated it might turn out to be a
blessing in disguise for local bartenders, who may
receive less harrassment from under-age Minnesotans trying to get served .
MENDEN SAID Le feels local young people
will be more likely to travel to Wisconsin where
they can legally drink than stay in Winona bars
and face the constant worry their identification
may be checked.
Other Winona young people, who refused to
identify themselves for fear their parents might
learn they drink, were more simplistic about' the
new law. They said they felt the new law is "just
great," and indicated they plan to "go over and
cet bombed" at the first opportunity.

Wisconsin authorities: grave concern

By VI Benlclte
Dally News Area Editor
What is the reaction of
Wisconsn law • enforcement
officers on the aspect of the
new law concerning serving
beer and alcohol to 18-yearolds from out-of-state?
The answer is mass confusion.
"My telephone has been
practically ringing right off
the wall," said Buffalo
County Sheriff Myron Hoch ,
Alma.

"TAVERNKEE PERS

have been calling to ask my
interpretation of this new
law," said Hoch. "But I
honestly don't know what to
tell them in regard to selling beer or liquor to 18year-olds from out-of-state.
"Up to tills morning,"
Hoch said, "this office has
not received any sort of explanation of thd law from
the Stato Department . All I
know is what I have read in
the paper and heard on the
radio."
Hoch said he expected to
hear this morning from tho
Wisconsin attorney gendral
if * the new law changes
Wisconsn's agreement with
other states. Up to now Minnesotans hnd to be 21 in
order to enter and purchase
beer and liquor in Wisconsin bars.
A m a j o r concern ol
HOCII'B is: how far are Minnesota residents going to
travel to purchase liquor legally? Because there always will be tho trip buck
homo.
"Wo'vo got two bridged
In our county, " ho pointed
out.
WISCONSIN Stato Trooper Gorald Kappmoyer, Al-

ma , pointed out:
"If 18 ^ar - olds from
Minnesota come into Wisconsin and do something
w r o n g their sentencing
would be on the adult level.
"We go mostly by selective law enforcement on accidents and have always
worked on the problem
drinkers. Of course we will
continue doing so. If it
means cracking down in
certain areas that will havo
to be done.
"Hopefully, there will be
no additional problems.
Since thd kids now have
their rights as adults they
must assume their responsibilities if they drink . If
they want to drink Illco

adults they should know
when to quit so that they
do not become intoxicated,"
conclude- Kappmeyer.
"Personally, I think the
bill was very poorly researched as to the ramifications before passing, " said
Pepin County Sheriff Roger
Britton .

"IT STARTED OUT," he
explained , "with wanting to
give the 18-year-olds the*
right vote. Now they have
everything that goes along
with it."
"Some of the rulings," he
said , "state ages while others use the terms , age of
majority or adult. There
will be a period of clarification ; many things will

have to be ironed out."
Britton said he does not
expect a great deal of trouble as far as thd law goes.
"They were drinking anyway. A person can get just
as intoxicated on beer as
on liquor ; it depends upon
the individual. "
PEPIN COUNTY officers
will be keeping track of accidents and other incidents
to see if the number goes
up appreciably dur ing the
next few months.
He explained that there
had been a problem along
t h e Wisconsin - Minnesota
border some years ago
when Minnesota kids could
purchase beer in Wisconsin
at age" 18.

Teen-agers: mixed emotions

Wisconsin about - to - be
young adults had a variety
of opinions on the adulthood
law.
STEVE BROVOLD, son of
Mr. nnd Mrs. Archie J3rovold. Alma, who will be 18
on July 12: "Personally I
am not in favor of it. feel
a large majority of 18-yearolds are not able to assume
the responsibilities it entails, they think only In
terms of the hard liquor aspect. There to a lot moro
involved , and as to the liquor aspect it will not havo
that much effect — if they
wanted it before thoy could
got it." .
JILL SMITH, daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. Russell Smith ,
Nelson, who will bo in on
April 22: "I'm glad that it
went through , it will keep
moro business in Wisconsin.

It hns Its bad points,
though , as kids from other
states can come in and buy
liquor which can cause them
problems in their own
states, "
TUIU 8TECKEL, daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Everett
Stcckcl ,
. , to bo 18
in July: "I don't think most
18-year-olds aro ready (to
be adults). I think" it was
better before , mostly tho
drinking. I basically do not
feel wo nro old enough , wo
should ge t. oujt of high school
and livo n little hit. "
PEGGY SCIIMIT. , daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Wilbert
Schmitt , Galesville: "I will
bo 18 next Tuesday; I think
I am ready. It will probably
work if everyone cooperales. As long as lll-yearolds will assume responsiblltct), thoy uhould bo able to

make their own decisions —
if they are ready. "
BEVERLY a n d BARBARA AASLAND , t w i n
daughters of the Rev. and
Mrs. Harold Aaslnnd , Galesville, to bo 18 on May 1:
BARB : "I don 't really
think lfl-ycar-olds are mature enough . They haven 't
been out in the world ,
really, to know that much
about what' s going on.
BEVERLY: "I am all for
ltt-year-old voles , I think
they know what they are
talking about. As to other
aspects, lll-yenr-ohls nre still
gullible , they won 't know
how to cnr« for themselves if
they are hooked into » crooked deal , 11 lliey want lo
drink they will find sonioway to get it anyway,"

"We had some serious
traffic fatalities involving
people from across the river at that time," said Britton.
But when the law changed
in about 1957, tlie number
of fatalities decreased .
Trempealeau County Sheriff Wayne Holte said that
since 18-year-olds will be
drinking liquor now It
"might be a little tougher
for the department."
He added that he is not
anticipating too many problems.
"They have been dri nking
beer all along. But since
they are not used to drinking the hard stuff , it might
affect them moid," he concluded.

MILO JOHNSON, Trempealeau County special investigator said :
"Many of the law enforcement officers are looking nt
this new law with a tonguein-cheek attitude . We aro
extremely concerned as to
what might happen; wo
really don't know what lmpact it will have. "
Johnson explained that
over the past years, In order to drink in Wisconsin ,
it was necessary for young
persons age lit through 20
to havo a Wisconsin identification card.
So 10-year-old Wisconsin
youths can now legally
drink both beer nnd liquor.
Hut Minnesotans , at ago
18, havo not reached their
ago of majority . If Minnesolans are not p-own up in
Minnesota, I don 't sco how
they can be grown up in
Wisconsin e i t h e r , aald
Johnson.

George's Lounge, Bluff Siding, said he didn't thi_k the
new law would make any
difference — it does not affect residents in Minnesota,
only those in Wisconsin . He
would, he said, go along
with it. "If they are old
enough to fight, they are
old enough to drink."
IVIrs. Victor Gibbons, who
with her husband, owns and
operates Vic and Marion's
Club Midway between Formtain City and Winona , said
as far as the new adults
were concerned, she thought
they would come in and see
what type of bar and music
there was out of curiosity*
then will return to the beer
bars they have gone to pre,
viously.
THOMAS FLOOD, owner
ot the Golden Frog, Fountain City, said he thought
the new law might Increase
business somewhat, he
didn't expect any trouble as
the younger adults would be
"good kids." They know
now they will be able to get
a drink but will not go into
bars to drink alone — they
will go back to beer bars,
Flood said.
Wally Valentine, Wally's
Supper Club, Fountain City,
said be didn't expect much
of a change, generally older people visit the bar. It
may help some, we do have
some students who stop
here, that will be the
change, we will be able to
serve them.
Mrs. Mary Furtney, Top
Hat, Nelson, wouldn't give
an opinion as to the change
— perhaps there would be

Young adults
act quickly

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tim Delmore trotted toward
his parked car late Wednesday
to join the flow of young persons who won midnight admission to bars because of Wisconsin's, new reduction of the statutory age of majority.
However, the first legal quaff
for the University of WisconsinStevens Point student from
Mauston was postponed by a
stunt which social prejudice
traditionally blames on youth .
Someone had stolen the rear
tires off his car .
Hundreds of young persona
elsewhere in the state were
having bolter luck getting into
liquid gear. Bartenders reported young faces multiplied soon
after the statute became law at
12:01 a.m. today.
/
The law signed earliepm the
week byiJ-v71Palx--k<f.Lucey
and reflecting the nation's reduced voting age grants legal
adult privi leges to persons 18
yenrs old. The state 's age of
majority had been 21.
The lnw allows the newly
privileged to share tho adult
problems of signing contracts,
gelling mnrried without parental consent, shouldering home
mortgages, getting into legal
scrapes without their parents
being held accountable for Ihe
youngsters' actions, and simply
spending money to drink moro
than is good for them.
The new drinking privilege
Wns the first to be exercised ,
especially in campus neighborhoods.
Benjamin Sobnlesky, part
owner of a bar near Mnrquetlo
University in Milwaukee , said
he was suddenly confronted by
300 customers , about twice 1ho
normal count for that tlmo ot
tlio morning.
As with other tmrtaiuU'.K .
Sobolcsky 's need to check identifications against admitting
minora was not abridged by the
reduced ago.
At the nlvoke ol midnight , »«
said , older patrons jeered I ho
nn|vnl of the newcomers Willi
remarks of "hero come the
bnbltu,"

an increase in business. "If
they come we ' will serve
them, if they behave they
can stay," she said. Young
people will go where young
people stay — after a
short time the newness will
taper off and they will return to beer taverns, she
added.
Frank Grupa, Jackson's
JSportslnan Bar, Trempealeau, said he didn't think
the new law would bother
too much and he didn't expect any problems. He anticipated some influx in business and said ages were
very definitely checked, and
"if we think they are under age, they have to sign a
voucher before they can be
fiAT*T7P_

A SPOKESMAN at Valley
Inn, between Alma a n d
Cochrane, said she thought
there would be an early influx of young people which
would not last. After the
challenge of going to liquor
establishments was over,
they would return to beer
bars.
Bill Swanson,. Bill's Harbor View, Pepin, said
he would have to go along
with the new law, it is designed to make the younger
set adult men and.women.
Swanson said if the village
would grant him a liquor
license in June he would
take it, he has had, previously, to turn away quite a
few, identification cards are
checked closely, he said.
Vernel Hertzfeldt, Hertz*
Bar, Alma, said "In our
business it will not make
any difference. Younger people will go where there is
entertainment for them, wo
have an older class of peoDelvin Deneff , Lucky 7
Bar, Alma, called the new
law a "typical piece of legislation " with double edges on

the entire situation. He anticipated an increase in
business, and thought possibly a mixture, of the older
and younger adults would
make the youth more responsible. "We've been in
business since 1938," Delvin said, "and there was no
poll taken before the law
was enacted as to whether
or not tavern keepers were
in favor for or against it."
DAN WASON, one of fee
owners of Wason's Supper
Club, Galesville, said he
didn't think the average tavern-keeper wais in favor of
ttie new law, which didn't
seem to make any difference to the legislators. He
didn't think it would affect
supper clubs. As to the Minnesotan young adults, "We
have had no commurucation
as to the legality of serving
them, so will not serve anyone from that state unless
they are 21," Wason said .
Gene McDevitt, Whitehall,
who owns and operates both
a beer bar and a liquor
bar, said he thought the
newness of the law will
wear thin. As to the young
adults, "they are all going
to trjlit but eventually will
gar-Mck to the beer bars.
They want their, own atmosphere where they can speak
their own language," McDevitt said. It was his opinion the law did not affect
youth from Minnesota, they
would have to be 21 to be
served.
And at Arcadia, Mrs. Norbert Fettlng, Parkerilla,
said, "We run a beer bar
and sapper club, the new
law will:hurt us. They will
be going to 21-year-old bars
where they will be able to
get liquor, "i think the city
will have to give us a liquor
license too," she added.
"Otherwise it will be segregation. "

Minnesota law
officials differ
on possibilities

By ROSE KODET
Dally News Staff Writer
Local and area law enforcement officers' opinions
about the effect the new
Wisconsin law would havo
on Winona and surrounding communities r a n g e d
from "no problem" to a
"real problem." But ono
thing did remain consistent
among the area officers , no
one was exactly sure what
the law said.
"I seriously don 't think it
will be a problem ," said Winona Police Chief James
McCabe. He said the police
officers still had Minnesota
laws to uphold and they intended to enforce them,
such as drunken driving.
McCabe added that ho
was under the impression
that • Wisconsin will respect
the Minnesota law and refuse to servo liquor to Minnesotium under 21.

bridge was being planned.
Winona County Sheriff
Helmer Weinmann did not
foresee any real problems
either. He said that perhaps
the first couple of nights
Minnesota 18 - year - olds
might go to Wisconsin for
one or two' drinks but tho
fact whiskey costs too much
would hinder any problem
that might exist.
WABASHA County Sheriff
Ed Loger indicated the new
law would cause problems
for law enforcement officers.
"It's going to cause a lot
of our kids to go to Wisconsin nnd will make a bigger
problem for us —- no question about It ," ho said.
IIo stated it is still against
the law for 18-yenr-okls to
bring li quor into Minnesota.
"We are sllll going to enforce as much ns we did beforo and tliero were many
liquor violations before," ho
added .

ASSISTANT police chief
John Scherer , said he only
had a limited knowledge of
JULIUS Gent-B, Winona
the Wisconsin law making
County attorney, said ho
lit - year - olds adults . But
could not foresee any maScherer said from what ho
jor potential for law breakhad heard , ho did not seo
ing in the Winona area. GerHint it wns going to increnso
nes added ho had not read
the. problem.
the Wisconsin law but said
Snlicrer said nt first ho
if it only applied to Wisconexpccls to soo a largo numsin residents then It was
ber of 18 - year - olds enWisconsin 's problem and
joying the "new freedom "
not; Minnesota 'R .
but it will "wear oil." Ho
The Minnesota Highway
said ho lias no objections to
Patrol said tho law was not
tho liquor section of the lnw
too much of a problem for
becnuso threo additional
tliHin since theyin nre primnryears does not cnhldo an
the driving
j ^ int erested
inrtiviiliinl lo "linmll«\ his
drinks any better. " * " ^^" aspect . They also said no
nddilHwwil men were going
Ho added no additional
steps lo increase police
lo be posted near lilio bridges
activity near tho Wiucousin
going to Wlficouutu,
_

Gross cash farm
receipts up in '71

BANQUET SPEAKERS . . . Speakers at
the Trempealeau County National Farmers
Organization banquet held at Independence
last week were from left, Aloysie Halama, In-

dependence , county NFO president , DeVon
Woodland, national NFO vice president , and
Allen Skroch, Independence, national director.

Name top herd
in Fillmore Co.

PRESTON, Minn . — The 29 registered and grade Holsteins
in the John Smith, Harmony, Minn., herd was tops in Fillmore
County Dairy Herd Improvement Association testing, averaging 1,768 pounds of milk and 64 pounds of butterfat. Top cow was
owned by Ed Jorde & Son, Rushford, producing 3,085 pounds of
milk and 136 pounds of butterfat
Melvin Grabau tester
SIX HIGH HERDS
No.
Bre«J Cow»
_.„
Arlyn Vlqelond, Mabel
GH
36
John PtlBSOi L-nMboro ......
GH
50
John ovorland, Lanesboro
GH
25
Donne Tammel, Preslon ..........
. GH
58
Jerry Naflel. Proston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RGH .
23
Marlln Wlsslnfl & Son, Preston
RGH
59

SIX HIGH COWS

No.
Dr.
6
7
_ .
5
'4
1 .

Arlyn VlgelamJ, MBM
,...:,.. GH
Harlan Boland, Spring Valloy ....
RH
Robert Radke, Lanesboro
GH
John Prigge, Lanesboro
.....GH
Arlyn Vlseland, Mabel
GH
John Prlgoe, Lanesboro
GH

2,297
2,000
2,260
2,130
2,716
2,41!

Terry Bestor tester
FIVE HIGH HERDS

, John Smith, Harmony .
Conrad Hatla.lff, Petenon
Victor Asleson, Fountain
Fred Swvlggum, Utlca
Lowell Johnion, Canton

RGH
GH
GH)
GH
GH

29
45
M
44
42

FIVE HIGH COWS

Leo How>, ChetfleltJ ;............... OH
Robert Balllnoer, Stewartvllle
OH
Alden Msrburacr, Sprln_ :Valley .... RGH
Jomcs P. Teske, Spring Volley
RH
Lyle Orlffln, Chatfield
GA

29
34
36
24
25

SIX HIGH COWS

3,085
3,029
Z523
3,240
2,670
1
1
0
|
1

GH
Leo Hor-ll, Chatfield
Leo Horan, Chatfield .................. GH
James P. Teske, Spring Valley ...... RH
Ralph Eisenman, Spring Valley ...... GH
GH.
Leo Horan, Chatfield
:.... ¦.. GH .
Leo Horan, Chatfield

Frank Befort tester
FIVE HIGH HERDS

GH
Arlen rCIohne, Lanesboro
Eugene «¦ Milo Broadwater, Preston RGH
GH
Arnold fli Phil Kroegel, Preston
Porter 8. Wayne Broadwater ,: Preston RH
GH
Ray _ Dave Slkklnk, Preston

56
33
59
63
59

FIVE HIGH COWS

Eugene A Milo Broadwater, Preston ..
;
Arlen Klehne, Lanesboro
Arlen K lertne, Lanesboro .... ¦ ...;.;....
Eugene t, Milo Broadwater, Preston ..
Arlen Klehne, Lanesboro

RGH
Bruce Williams & Soni Mabel
GH
Joe Grabau, Preston
Cleon HeuslnkveW, Spring Valloy .... GH
GH
W. J. Jones, Preston
GH
Lowell Roclols, Preston
GH
David Hcbrlnk, Sprlno Valloy

30
30
52
28
58
35

SIX HIGH COWS

Bruce Williams & Sons, Mabel
Georglo Young & Son, Canton
Bruco Williams 8, 6ons, Mabel
Bruce Williams & Sons, Mabel
Joe Grabau, Proslon
Glen Sikklnk, Harmony

8
3
17
»

South African diamond miners have to dig up and sift a
hundred million pounds of sand
and gravel for each pound of
gems they find

1,703
1,560
W«
1,646
1,342

63.9
-9.3
54.9
J1.3
49J
TIB
109
100
97
M
-94
16.3
54.0
45.5
42.7
41.6

2,850
1S6
2,790. ¦ 109
2,360
106
2,020
105
10)
2,540
3
3
2
3
O
4

61.8
40.5
56.9
48.6
47.5
47.4

1,430
1,530
1,464
1,308
1,194
1,208

Complete 305 Day Lactation Records
Cow' s Namo
or Number
18
Beauty
Emma
337
Lola
PC
94
Betllo
14

IJ*
124
121
113
112

1,531
1,403
1,1J5
1,138
1,159

GH
GH
GH
GH
' . . . . GH
GH

Mrs. Louise Runoe 8. Sons
Arlen IClchno
Tillman Flngerson
Eugeno & Jerry Scheevel
Merl yn J, Darrel Ray
Porter - Wayne Broadwater
Cleon Hcuslnkveld
Tillman Flngerson
Arlyn Vlgelond

«4.0 .
SI.S
58.3
37.4
55J

2,150
2,780
%(M
2,020
2,340
2,230

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

Paul Gerdes tester
SIX HIGH HERDS

108
108
106
105
103
99

1,768
1,496
1,462
1,523
1,586

Ed Jorde _ Son, .Rushford
Victor Asleson, Fountain
GH
Victor Atleion, Fountain ............. . GH
Arne ABrlmson, Petersoni ............ RGH
Arna ABrlmson, Peterson
RGH

j onn uunaerson lesier
FIVE HIGH HERDS

—AVfl. Lb».—
Milk
BP
1,465
5B.S
1,348
50.B
1,264
48.1
1,291
47.7
1,333
45.4
1,209
45,1 .

Breed
GH
GH
GH
GH
RH
RH
GH
GH
GH

5,890
2,661
3,560
2,520
2.390
2,230

133
129
119
111
108
107

—Lbs.
Milk
22,480
22,250
19,250
18,260
22,190
19,160
20,380
16,530
22,2<0

BP
905
819
814
795
790
780
731
730
710

Corn harvestingstorage is subject
of Mondovi meet

MONDOVI, Wis.—0 . I. Berg,
University of Wisconsin extenFEED SILAGE
sion engineer , will discuss variAUTOMATICALLY
ous methods of corn harvesting
WITH A
and storage at a meeting at
the city building, Mondovi , next
Wednesday, beginning at 1:15
p.m.
Included in the discussion will
BOTTOM-UNLOADING SYSTEM < be harvest methods , ha rvesting
costs, harvesting losses and new
equipment development. Included in the storage phase discussion will be various methods,
e BOTTOM(specific items to be covered ,
cost comparison nnd the advanM UNLOADING
tages and disadvantages of curm e CONTROLLED- rent storage procedures .
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ATMOSPHERE
© PUSH-BUTTON Lewiston Guernseys
OPERATION
fops in production
• HANDLES ALL LEWISTON, Minn. - Six reTYPES OF FEED gistered G uernsey cows in the
B

herd of Itussell J. Wirt & Family, Lewiston , have completed
Ordor Now — Bottom Unloadlno top official production records
or Convenllon-I Slloi.
nccordinf? to tho Americnn
Guernsey Cattle Club.
For Flr»t-Crop ftaylago
Maplo Lonf Glory produced
a.
15,070 pounds of milk and fi20
Phono 454-3MO
pounds of butterfnt ; Mnplo Leiif
If no onaw« r, or after
Violet , 14,OSo nnd fi«3; Maple
hours call 451-1781
Lenf Gny Trixn , 10,2(10 nnd .(!(>;
M.-ipIc I/>nf N Siiritn
.010 and
MADISON SILO CO. 662; Mnple Leaf Dnri, 11Tlielma
,
Wlnono, Mlnn«_ot«
11,120 and 821 nnd Mnplo Leaf
ft Minn, 11,0.0 and 060.

Galesville is
District 6
'Alice' site
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Galesville has been selected as the
site of the 1972 Alice in Dairyland contest for District «, announces Ed Ausderau, Trempealeau County agricultural agent.
Two finalists will be selected
and will then compeje against
other district winners in the
state finals at Fort Atkinson.
The date has been tentatively
set for May 6, Galesville community organizations sponsoring
the contest have scheduled a
meeting, Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
the Isaac Clark Room, Bank
of Galesville, to begin planning.
District 6 includes Trempealeau , Buffalo , Jackson , La
Crosse, Monroe, Vernon, Crawford and Richland counties.
Any single Wisconsin girl ,
ages 19-24, may compete for the
Alice In Dairyland crown , providing she has been a resident
of the state at least one year
prior to March 1, 1972. Entries
will be accepted through April
\. Entry blanks can be obtained
at the County Extension offices
in the district, and at the Bank
of Galesville.

Farm Bureau
new member
meet is set

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) J- David Steen, Osseo, Wis., president
of the Trempealeau County
Farm Bureau , has announced a
new member meeting will be
held at Green Meadow Supper
Club, near Blair , Tuesday.
A legislative meeting co-sponsored by Trempealeau-Jaokson
County Farm Bureaus, held recently, had more than 100 persona attending. William Kasa
Kaita , Farm Bureau legislative
counsel, Madison , pointed out
property tax rebate will be increased from 60 to 65 percent
of the personal property tax.
Work is being done to eliminate
the tax completely in the future,
he said.
Kasa Kaita said Interest in
the political issues Is growing
as farmers become increasingly
threatened with greater restrictions, regulations and possible
government food price control at
a time when he comparatively
receives less and less for his
product in yielding to costs of
processors and labor handling
of his product,

Home sewage
disposal is
meeting topic
CALEDONIA, Minn . - Septic
tanks and soil absorption systems will be emphasized in a
telelecture next Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the Caledonia village
council room .
Roger Mnchmeier , extension
agricultural engineer, University of Minnesota , nnd Paul
Johnson, Minnesota Department
of Health , will explain tho design, installation and operation
of nn adequate home sewage
disposal system. Included in
discussions will be high water
tablo and slow percolation rates.
Houston is ona ot six counties
participating in the program.

Dairy Equipment
Also
Used Equipment
Check With Ut Before
You Buy l
Arcodln Co-op Asi'n.
Lewiston Co-op A.s'rt.
Tri-County Co-op Oil,
Ruslifotd, Minn.

AL WinaiM Dally Newt
¦» Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY/ MARCH 23/ 1972

Farm
calendar

Country side
By KATHY ICNUDTSON
Daily News Farm Editor
"The farmhouse lights are going out all over America.
And every time a light goes out, this country is losing something. It is losing the precious skills of a
family farm system that has given this country unbounded wealth. And it is losing free
Lee Staley. ¦
men ."—Oren
¦
.

Minnesota farmer! received gain in the average of all
gross cash receipts of $2,l4_,r prices farmers received. HowToday
800,000 from the marketing of ever, state farm prices still
crops , livestock and poultry trailed thd U.S. average by 8 LEWISTON, Minn., 8. p.m.—
products in 1971, according to percent compared to 1967 farm Swing into Spring meeting by
Minnesota Agriculture Com- averages. On Feb. 15, 1972, Utica Victory 4-H Club, Cly. . .
. . ¦ • ;
a . . . a
Minnesota farm prices were Mar Bowl.
missioner Jon Wefald.
for nuenthusiasm
The recent burst of
That topped the previous high, 119 percent, U.S. farm prices
Friday
organic food, has
especially
trition
and
food
,
set in 1970, by $127 million, or 122 percent of the 1967 index,
WINONA, 7 p.m; — Junior enabled certain people to take advantage of
6.3 percent. About two-thirds of according to the Minnesota De4-H fun night, swim persons seeing pure food, U .S. Department
Lead-r
the receipts were from the" sale partment of Agriculture Stateand gym, YMCA, 7-9 p.m.; of Agriculture researchers say. Organic food "
of livestock, poultry and meal Federal Crop & Livestock Redancing
and records, Lincoln may have desirable characteristics — it may
products totaling $1,388,600,000. porting Service.
be fresher and more flavorful , however,
School, Mi p:m.
Elementary
MINNESOTA FARM! products
Despite higher livestock prices
;
Wis , 8:30 p.m.—Alma greater values in vitamins and minerals are
in the last quarter of 1971, the price average was only 6 per- ALMA,
Kathy
Union joint local not likely ¦ to be one of these characteristics,
Farmers
ipross income from that produc- cent higher than for the 1947fchey
aay.
build¦ American Bank
tion repr-sented an increase 49 period regarded hy some meeting,
over the 1970 record by only economists as a more true base ing.
Not all food described as organic or natural is actually
saturaay
$15.5 million or slightly over !for measuring national growth
organically
grown. It is one thing to grow plants in a home
trends. Minnesota's mid • Feb- HOUSTON, Minn., noon —
percent.
garden
or
plot
using organic fertilizer, they add , but it is
Houston
County
PHIA
annual,
THE LARGEST gain in gross ruary farm prices were eight
Catholic
St.
Mary's
meeting,
another
thing
to
grow enough food for the nation by these
receipts was chalked up by percent higher than a year earmethods, The fact is reflected in the higher price of orfield crops, totaling $754.3 mil- lier while the national aver- Church.
ARCADIA, Wis., 1:30 p.m.— ganic foods, estimated to cost at least one-third to onelion. That was an increase of age was up 10 percent .
Buffalo
County dairy cattle
$111.5 million or 17 percent
Thd Feb. 15, 1972 prices
half more than the same foods found in the usual food market.
higher than for 1970. Howevei-, farmers received per pound of judging contest, Gaylord WeltMinnesota's grain production live weight for their livestock zein farm, town of Glencoe.
Peace is nice but rare. Since the beginnings of recorded
last year had topped 1970 by were: hogs 25.6 cents ; all cat- LAKE CITY, Minn., 8 p:m."
only eight percent of man's time has been spent
history,
tle 29.9 cents (cows 24.3, steers Annual Future Farmers of
30 percent.
America
banquet,
Lincoln
High
in
a
totally
peaceful world . Of those 3,521 years, 286 have
According to Wefald, the 1971 and heifers 34, calves 43.6) ,
been warless.
farm marketing statistics also sheep 5.5 cents, lambs 29,3 School auditorium.
"^.Tuesday
show that Minnesota recovered cents. Hogs were the largest
WHITEHALL, Wis., 1 p.m.fifth place in state rankings gainer, up 6.3 cents for the
Now is the time when the farmer must make certain
for gross cash receipts from year, while other livestock Dairy herd health short course, all machinery to he used during the busy season ahead
prices gained 3.4 to 5.1 cents Trempealeau C o u n ty court- is in good working condition. From planting time through
marketing.
house.
harvesting, life runs at a gallop with little time to spare
Retaining national rankings per pound of live weight.
Wednesday
for such things as repairing broken equipment, or replacing
ahead of Minnesota are Cali- Farmers last month received
fornia with gross marketing re- 18 cents a dozen for eggs, down MONDOVI, Wis., 1:15 p.m.— equipment that doesn't run .
ceipts of $4,852,800,000, Iowa four cents for the year, 17 cents Medlfiiig for corn producers,
with $4,037,000,000 and Illinois a pound for wool down 11 cents, Mondovi City Building.
Weltzien farm , Glencoe townCATTLE JUDGING
*
with $2,832,200,000.
$1.45 per 100 pounds for potaALMA, Wis. ~ The Buffalo ship, near Arcadia. Members
Higher l i v e s t o c k prices toes, down 15 cents. Thefy also The University of Northern County 4-H dairy cattle judging will be divided into two age
through mid-February 1972 received less for wheat, corn, Colorado has the largest aca- contest will be held Saturday groups, 14-18, and 9-13 years old
meant a modest three percent rye, oats, barley and chickens. demic library in the state.
at 1:30 p.tn. at the Gaylord as of Jan. 1this year.
•
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A reminderto
thecomgrowers of
Southeastern Minnesota

, , Ask yourself these questions

before choosing
o corn rootwormnsediode
I I Will one application work all season
long, whether you plant early or late, to
prevent rootworm damage and lodging?
? Does it have an offensive odor?
? Do you run the risk of blurred vision?
? Is the skull and crossbones symbol required on the bag?
LJ Are you concerned about residues in
your grain or silage for livestock?

f"1 Is it easy on your equipment or do you
have to overhaul your granular applicator?
? Is it effective against both resistant and
non-resistant rootworms?
Q Will it lose its effectiveness in wet or
dry weather?
Q Will it cause pollution due to spring
runoff into lakes and streams?

andyou'llchoose BUX TenGranular!

When you 've asked yourself the above questions, you'll find that only BUX Ten
Granular has all the right answers! BUX Ten Granular does the whole job with minimum

He can give you still more reasons to choose |^KJpv ^^M^mmM
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Burning in Plant scientists
forest areas meet to rescue
requires permit primitive plants

LEWISTON, Minn. — Laws
regulating open burning in forested areas of the state were
adopted as early as 1895 following the great fire that swept
across Minnesota, says John
Dowd, district forester , Lewiston. The burning permit law,
passed in 1319, is still with us
and is enforced
statewide, Dowd
¦
. says. . ¦ ¦. '
The law enables the division,
of lands and forestry, through
township fire wardens, to control
burning on days when fire danger is high and small fires would
likely spread and become wildfires. Controlling burning saves
time and money. If a fire occurs, costs begin as soon as it
is reported and damage to
woodland and wildlife habitat
i? well underway.
When rural residents obtain
a permit from local fire wardens, he knows _where burning
will be. When smoke is sighted
the warden knows if someone is
there to see the fire doesn't
spread. If no permit is obtained ,
he must drop his work and
travel to the area to ascertain
if fire action is necessary, Dowd
says.
In southeastern Minnesota
there is not the tremendous
burning common in the northern
area ol the state, Dowd says.
There it is not uncommon for
lookout towers to call in 30 to
50 smoke" sightings in a five
minute time period. This would
Iead to exorbitant costs and a
great amount of time if permits
were not handy to tell fire suppression crews where controlled
fires are from possible wild
fires.

The wardens give their time
and efforts in issuing permits as
volunteers, Dowd says. "County
residents should back them up
by complying and obtaining permits," he concludes.

Preston dairy
farmers named
to DHIA board

WASHINGTON, D. C. -Leading plant scientists from a dozen countries are meeting here
this week to devise an international action pwgrain designed to rescue primitive cultivated plants which are disappearing in the face of new, highyielding varieties.
The meeting of the ad hoc
group on plant genetic resources is one of a series of
such conferences at which a
group of international experts
have attacked the problem of
genetic erosion. Tens of thou-

Applicanls sought
for citizenship
short course

Winona Dally New* OI»
Winona,Minnesota **B
THURSDAY,MARCH 23. 1972

Calves subject
af dairy herd
short course

sands of primitive cousins of
tihe plants which make up the WHITEHALL, Wis. - Calf
world's major food crops are of losses cost Wisconsin dairymen
about $15 million each year, acno production interest to the
cording
to Ed Ausderau, Tremmodern farmer, yet represent
pealeau County agricultural
an enormous, irreplaceable pool
agent. Scours alone eliminates
of genetic qualities, including
at least one calf out of every
disease resistance, which are
10 before it is six months old ,
essential building blocks for the Disease problems of the calf
plant breeder.
and heifer will be the subject
The Food and Agriculture Or- of the next Tuesday session of
ganization of the United Na- the 1972 dairy herd health
tions has a proposed program . course, Ausderau advises. The
The first proposal is for a sys- course will be held in the courttematic stocktaking and -he pub- house, Whitehall, beginning at 1
lication of a comprehensive sur- p.m.
While death losses are highest
vey of existing world collections among smaller calves, the older
of genetic resources: The sec- heifers often became the forond is to enlarge and intensify gotten animals of tbe dairy
the scale of plant exploration herd. For profitable dairy operation , Ausderau says the heifer
activities .
The third and fourth elements must continue to gain at a conin the proposal are the syste- sistent rate at reasonable feed
matic evaluation of the quali- cost until they enter ihe milkties of the plant material ing herd.
collected and its conservation. At the Tuesday meeting, Dr ,
Short-lived plants, such as the C. W. Burch , extension veterinextencereals, need occasional re- arian , James Crowley,
dairyman, and Ted Brevik,
plaatings of stored seed and re- sion
extension agriculture engineer ,
turn of the harvested^j iew seed will discuss the challenge oi
to storage.
successfully growing herd reFinally the report proposes placements. Local veterinarians
of
an
interthe establishment
will be present to discuss comnational cooperative system of mon area problems and their
data banks for crop genetic re- recommendations.
sources listing the varieties and
where available, the qualities of
the varieties, held in national
and institutional plant collections.

WABASHA, Minn. — Applications from 4-H members interested in attending a six-day citizenship short course in Washington, D.C., this summer are
due in the County Extension
office by April 1,' says Dennis
Crowley, Wabasha County 4-H
and youth agent.
The course is conducted at
the National 4-H Center, sponsored by the National 4-H Foundation to supplement citizenship
training provided on the state
level.
Open to juniors and seniors
in high school, selection is based on the member's desire to
promote citizenship on his return from attending. Cost of
the trip ranges between $215
and $220. The Wabasha County
delegates will join a group of
90 delegates from other counties in the state for the tour of
the nation's capital.
Members interested in attending should contact the extension office for application
ALMA, Wis—With the present
blanks, Crowley advises.
corn surplus in Wi sc on s i n
some corn producers are taking
a serious look at soybeans in
in 1972. For maximum soybean
yields, weed control is a must."
The arsenal of effective chemicals for weed control in soybeans is quite limited compared
with those for use in corn, which
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Don is particularly true of the perStanford, Blair, chairman of ennials such as quackgrass and
the June Dairy Month com- thistles.
mittee, has announced a plan- Archie Brovold, Buffalo Coning session will be held March unty agriculture agent, suggests
30 at 1:30 p.m. in the Trem- soybeans be planted on relativepealeau County courthouse, ly clean acres and chemicals be
Whitehall.
used for control of annual
Committee members are weeds. Amiben is quite effecdairy producers, processors, dis- tive, but is one of the morel
tributors, educators and other costly treatments. Lorex is also
interested people. The dairy pro- very effective , but there is modmotion each June is designed to erate risk of soybean injury dealert the public to the nutrition- pending on soil type and plantal and economic values of dairy ing depth.
foods and to remind the dairy Decreasing the rate of applicindustry itself of the need to ation of Lorox will reduce the
advertise and promote its prod- rate of injury but will also give
uct, Stanford said.
weed control. Other posThe meeting is open to the less
sibilities
are use of a reduced
public. Everyone has a stake in rate of Lorox
combination
the dairy industry because of with Treflan orinLasso. If anif . contribution to health and
are of primary
eating, and because of its im- nual grasses
Brovold suggests Lasso
portance to the economy of tie concern,
or Treflan alone.
a^ea , Stanford advises.
A pamphlet, "Best Control in
Corn and Soybeans ," is available at the Buffalo County University Extension office, Alma.

Corn producers
take a serious
look at soybeans

June Dairy
PRESTON, Minn. — Jerry Month group plans
Nagle and Dean Wissing, Preston, were elected to the Fill- Whitehall meet
more County Dairy Herd Im-

provement Association Board at
the annual meeting held here
last Thursday. They replace
Milo Broadwater, Preston, and
Richard Barnes, Harmony, reepectively.
Trophies were awarded to:
Victor Asleson, Fountain, 1971
high herd averaging 63* pounds
ot butterfat ; James P. Teske,
Spring Valley, 1971 high herd
averaging 16,801 pounds of milk ;
Tillman Fingerson , Fountain,
high cow, producing 973 pounds
of butterfat; Mrs. Louise Runge
& Sons , Harmony, high cow
producing 24,130 pounds of milk ,
and Scheevels Springdale Farm,
Pieston, largest yearly increase
of 74 pounds butterfat.
At the reorganizational meetiiig of the board, Robert Wood,
Wykoff , was named chairman ,
Arnie Agrirason , Peterson, vic.
chairman , and Everett Junge,
secretary-treasurer.

Houston County
dairy group
meeting set

CALEDONIA, Minn. — The
annual Houston Couaty Dairy
Herd Association meeting will
be at St. Mary 's Catholic
Church Hall, Houston, Saturday
beginning at noon. Bernard
Pralle, Onalaska, Wis., nationally known dairyman and registered Guernsey breeder , will be
principal speaker.
Three persons will be elected
to two-year terms on the board
of directors. Nominations are
Robert Jobnson and Glen Buxengard , Spring Grove; Lester
Wiegreie and Earlyn Knutson,
Caledonia , and Lloyd Johnson
and Lowell Goss, Houston.
Tickets for the noon dinner
may be purcbas_d from DHIA
supervisor?: or at the County
Extension Office.
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PLAN TO PUT UP A

¦SILO . - "-

THIS YEAR?

Spring Grove, Minn. (Special) — Members of the dairy
judging teams of Spring Grove
High School Future Farmers of
America chapter will be practicing judgin g at local farms as
a part of training for the Lanesboro Dairy Invitational.
Dean and Roger Auna , Dean
Wlste, Keith Haug^Jad , David
Groth, John Myhre, ''Ricky Flatm and Steven Selness, chapter
members, have been recommended for the Chapter Farmer degree.

is another

WINDROWERS

Kochenderfer & Sons
FOUNTAIN CITY,WIS,

°/

V^SELECT FROM
THE MOST COMPLETE LIME
OF HARROWS IN THE WORLD

Grant for kitchen table planning sossionsl This freo 3_ -pan°
booklet brings you full details on tho most comptoto line of
hnrrows one) related equipment in the world. All types, All
sizes. All precision-built.
All Lindsay Harrows fonturo extra-strong, hlnh-cnrbon tube
stool or oak tooth bars; extra-heavy formod stool clamps; su re, trailing draw-hooks; unitized connectino links; and quick, eas y
i adjustment of toughest teeth mode.
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gives good control of wild mustard and fair control of common Iambsquarters, wild sunflower and cocklebur , Miller
says.
Some weeds are almost impossible to satisfactorily control
in soybeans. These problem
iveeds include the perennials
such as quackgrass and Canada thistle and annual broadleafs such as cocklebur, wild
sunflower, Venice mallow, giant

ragweed and velvetlea.. Generally the best approach to handling these problem weeds is to
grow corn, small grains or forages until the weeds are
brought under control. Some
growers are having success controlling Canada thistle by treating with one-pound-per-acre of
2,4-D in May when thistle
growth is six to lo inches tall,
then waiting two to three weeks
to plant soybeans.

I SEEDS * SEEDS > SEEDS <
j
Complete Selection Of All
I
Farm Seeds At Low Prices!
|
\
......

lb. 570 i
i • CERTIFIED VERNAL ALFALFA ...
'
..........
lb. 48* '
MEDIUM
RED
CLOVER
.
.
.
•
I
Seed Grain Cleaning and Treating
I
Starting Monday, March 27
[

E
FARMERS EXCHANG
Phone 452-2030

\

I 58 Main St.
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1 Two RearTractorTiYesfrom Goodyear... Builtso well we Guaranteethem! t

^1

• ¦¦
'
4" .
A
I
I
I

W

o-Ou.Tovf.it priced rear farm tiro
»>T nylon cord body con.tructlon for full itrength
• Angle-braced "Zig-Zag" lugs are strengtheiv-d
(the way corrugation strengthens steel) for
dependable service
• Tapered, buttressed lugs widen as the wear to

• Super pulling power for tough tractor work
^
?
• Triple-tempered Permacord nyloa cord body-built
to take rugged pualihrnent
?
?
• Heavy-duty rim ahleld of tough rubber for protectioa
««al__t roots, rodci 4 stubble.
.«
_____ M_-_-^-»
4

GOODYEAR FIELD HAZARD GUARANTEE*

¦ 'L.'»»ye» Ti- .cliuii - . - .flin __ . Sure-Torqu» Tarn Tlrei , txcepl thota
indfid or iltni . cd "NA" (not ad{u>tible), tro s^arantaed agelnit field
nurd damaga, oxcludlnj auch dunifa icaulllng from fire , wreck, machmlcal
•ic.'actf , sndarlnflatlon, broken or Unked btadi, or mil piincturei.
AI our option, lv. will rcpolr at no dnrjo a lire adjuilablo under this juirunlet, or replace It with a new Goodyear tire of comparable srada and alia,
lorapuled on Goodyear , printid "Predetermined Price for Adjujlraent" current at tho time of adjualment, which price will fairly reprai-nt the actual
retail aeUiDS price of the comparable tlra at the ttmo of adjuitmont. BI follow«:23?» Charge - wilh »% ormore tread remaining and ln flratJ4 nionlht

-

o! tin ianke. SO% Charts— tWth S0$ or mora Iroad rcmaininj md In firs!
30 monthi.of tlra aervlc. 7554 Charge—with 25ft or mora trted t_i_a__Dg
and In first 48 montha of tiro lervlce.
Applicable taxei and daaler aervlceB ar« addlllona!. Thla smart-let doei
not ln any way extend to conxquantial diraaga rtiulllng from ellher a defect
or field liazard damaje.
Coverage by thla guarantee axlenda only to tlrei In agriculturt ma, excludtag logflnj, Jnduatrlal . and pulling conteat vaagaa .
Samo -Uarantee applfea to Coodyear Super .Torque , Power Torque, and
Special Sure Grip rear tractor Urea, except thote branded or tramped "NA."

j 3 DAYS LEFT - Ends Sal., Mar. 25 I TruckXlres fQf
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AM ELECTRIC PORTABLE RADIO
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You need not be present to win.
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leaved species. Linuron works
oi soils with less than four
best on
perceu organic matter. Fluoropercent
diphen liquid formulation has
diphen
performed
well as a pre-emerperfon
gence treatment, but the gran,
. formulation
ular
did not give
. ,•
satisfactory
results in 1971.
sausfa
Chlora
Chloramben
is a good grass
killer , controls many broadleafs
j adaptable to a wide
and& is
m
«_ of soils. Usually the
•.__nge
range
J?
three-pound-per-acre
acid equiv,^"5
alent rate should be used.
„
~ ¦ y e chemicals control only
Several
one or
<* a few weed species; PreemeTgence
chlorpropham (Chloenu
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f
ro IPC)
is effective against annual, smartweeds and gives
mai
some
som
mustard control. Din'
* wild
oseb
el> /((DNEP) applied pre-emergence
g
nce or as a very early posti „
"Cracking stage"
emergence
treatment usually controls only
wild mustard. Postemergence
2,4-DB controls only cocklebur.
Chloroxuron (Tenoran) applied
early postemergence . usually
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CHLORAMBEN (A m i b e n )

fluorbdiphen (Preforan) and li
nuron .(Lorox) , broader spec
trum herbicides , control an
nual grasses and several broad

I
I

Switched in by our

CARLOAD OF
HESSTON

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Consider soil texture and organic matter content in selecting a herbicide to control weeds in soybean fields, University of Minnesota extension agronomist
Gerald R. Miller advises.
Some herhicdes may cause
severe soybean injury on soils
that are sandy or have low organic matter . So the rates of
most herbicides must be adjusted for soil, he adds.
Trifluralin (Treflan ) or vernolate (Vernaro.) applied before
planting and disked in have controlled annual grasses effectively, but usually have controlled
only pigweeds and lambsquarters of the broadleafs. Alachlor
(Lasso ) applied pre-emeigence
has also been effective, primarily against annual grasses and
pigweeds.

LAKE CITY FFA
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Dr. Edward C. Fredricks
president ct Waseca Technics;
School, will be guest speaker
at the annual Lake City High f
T
School Future Farmer of Amer- ?
ica chapter annual banquet to ^
be held at Lincoln High School ?
cafeteria, Saturday at 8 p.m.
Awards will be presented and ¦ t
A
the 1972 chapter sweetheart will T
be crowned.
4
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MSHSL underdogs out for killing
3 of 4 Class AA favdrites fall

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Perhaps the Class A teams
that start first round play today
in the Minnesota High School
Basketball Tournaments got the
message.
The underdogs are out for a
big killing.
. The 60th state tournament
opened Wednesday at Williams
Arena with three of the four
Class AA favorites falling in defeat.
Mounds View stunned Duluth
East 65-63 in two overtimes,
North St. Paul surprised Brainerd 51-42 and Austin dazed
Minneapolis North 69-52. BIoomington Lincoln cruised by
White Bear Lake 67-56 in the
other game.
Mounds View, 20-4, will play
L'ncol n, 20-3, at 2:35 p.m. and
Austin, 19-4, goes against North
S;. Paul, 17-7, at 1:05 p.m. in
the semifinals Friday. The
championship game is Saturday
night.
KNOCKED AWAY . , . Austin's Brian Hammer (52)
watches as teammate Jim Riles lands : on one leg after
knocking the ball away from the basket while Minneapolis
North's Thomas Connors (43) and Kevin Smith also watch
In the opening game of the MSHSL Basketball Tournament
at Williams Arena "Wednesday afternoon. Austin won 69-52.
(AP Phot-fax)

Two unbeaten teams were
featured as the Class A tournament began.
St. James, 25-0, was paired
against St. Paul - Murray , 21-4,
and Red Wing, 14-10, drew
Proctor, 19-1, in the afternoon
games .; Howard Lake, 25-0,

meets Renville, 24-1, and defending Class A champion Melrose plays Littlefork-Big Falls
in tonight's game.
There were 2,000 tickets remaining to be sold for each session. Surprisingly, the crowds
at Wednesday's sessions were
about 6,000 each below capac-

but Mounds View 's Mark Landsberger sank two free throws in
each of the three-minute overtimes to give the Mustangs the
upset victory,

ity—12,567 in the afternoon arid
12,732 in the evening.
But those spectators were
treated to some thrilling comefrom-behind basketball, especially in the final game of the
first round when Duluth East's
Mark Lindahl sank a layup and
a hook shot in the last 41 seconds to tie the game 61-61 at
end of regulation play ,
Lindahl got another basket,

points. Lindahl, a 6-9 senior
rated one of the best basketball
piospects in the state, got 14
points—12 below his average—
and got only six rebounds.
"I said that rebounding was
going to be tbe key," said
:Mounds View Coach Ziggy
Kauls. "Alan Jones didn't score
a point for us but look at those
12 rebounds he got."
Mounds View controlled the

Landsberger a 6 foot-4 junior, pulled down 20 rebounds
and scored a game high of 26

backboards 45-26.
"It's interesting that their %
man (landsberger) stepped to
the line 13 times," said Duluth's Jrv St. John, "and ours
(Lindabl) only once. I would
say that is sort of uneven."
St. John stepped out on the
court after the game to speak
to the officials about the 15
fouls on his team and 11
against Mounds View.
D u l u t h and Minneapolis
North came into the tournament as the favorites with 22-1
records.
North opened a 10-2 first period lead before Austin, closing
the inside off with a zone defense, roared into a 31-23 halftime lead and won going away
as Jint Riles scored 24 points
and Kal Kallenberger 21.
North St. Paul fell behind
Brainerd 9-0 in the first period,
and then stymied the Warriors
with a Mlcourt press that
allowed only 14 points in the
second half.
"We're slow starters," said
North Coach Hal Norgard, who
rallied his team into the tournament after it lost five of its
first six games. "We closed in
(Continued on nest page)
MSftSL

Mustangs use
'best of year'
to upset Duluth

Big Ten is held to poorest
offensive show in 8 years
CHICAGO 'AP) - A" defensive clampdown this season
held Big Ten basketball to its
poorest offensive showing in
eight years.
Final conference statistics today disclosed the league pergame scoring average over the
14-game season was only 147.6
points, 18 fewer than the previous , year .
The defensive tenor was underscored by the fact that Minnesota captured the Big Ten
title with an exceptional loopleading yield of only 56.1 points
while finishing last on offense
with 61.6.

tempts and 10: fewer free
throws per game than the previous year as presses, zones
and sticky man-to-man defenses prevailed.
For the second successive
season, a sophomore led the individual scoring. But Michigan
Stater Mike Robinson's total of
381 points, for a 27.2 average,
was the lowest bag since 316 by
Michigan 's M.C. Burton in 1959.
Last year , Indiana soph
George McGinnis , since turned
pro, won the scoring crown
with a 23.9 average on 418
points .
The next three finishers behind Robinson were juniors , inOverall, the conference aver- cluding Michigan 's Henry Wilaged 13 fewer field-goal at- more with 23.4 Ohio State 's

Alan Hornyak with 23.3 and Illinois' Nick Weatherspoon wi th
21.2.
Top s-nior playing the full
game season was Indiana's Joby
Wright with a fifth-place 20.0.
Offensive team leader was
Michigan with an 81.7 average,
followed by Iowa with 80.2 and
Michigan State with 77.9. Second defensively behind Minnesota was Indiana with a 66.7
yield and third was Purdue
with 69.2.
Iowa's 7-foot Kevin Kunnert
was the :' individual rebound
leader with a 15.9 retrieve average, just .9 off the Big Ten
mark of 16.8' set in 1960 by
Michigan State's Horace Walker.. . '

¦MINE!/ . . . Duluth East's Mark Lindahl, right, and
Mounds View's Mark Landsberger both leap for the ball during Wednesday night's opening round of Class AA action
in the Minnesota State High School Basketball tournament
iri Minneapolis. In the background, at left, is Duluth's Marko
Mrkonicb . Mounds View downed Duluth , the pre-touniey
favorite, in two overtimes, 65-63 as Landsberger, 6-4 junior,
scored 26 points and out-rebounded the 6-9 senior 20-6. (AP
Photofax)

A BAD CALL? . . . Minneapolis North
cheerleaders didn't seem to agree with the
referee's call in thsir game against Austin

Wednesday afternoon. The Packers won. the
game 69-52 to advance to Friday'* Class AA
semifinals. (AP Photofax)
.

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Ziggy Kaiils wasn't sure how
many overtimes it. took his
Mounds View Mustangs to upset Duluth East 65-63 in the
opening rounds of the Minnesota Class AA basketball
tournament.
East Coach Irv St. John
thought hiis Greyhounds lost in
three overtimes.
For the record , Mounds
"View's Mark Landsberger , who
scored 26 points and pulled
down 20 rebounds, sank two
free throws with seven seconds
Heft ' in the second overtime to
g!ve the Mustangs the victory.

Stage is set for a
baseball showdown

NFL tackles problem
of changing the rules

ST. PETERSBURG , Fla.
-T) — The stage was set today for a showdown between
baseball's club owners and
players over a possible strike
before the season gets underway.
The owners, reactin g to a
series of near-unanimous strike
votes by the players over their
pension plan negotiations , came
buck with a show of force of
their own Wednesday, voting
not to add any money to their
previous offer.
Gussie Busch , owner of the
St Louis Cardinals , articulated
the tough position taken by the
brass , saying: "We voted unanimously to take a stand . We're
not going to give another cent.
And if they want to strike ,"
sfiid Busch , "let them strike. "
That sent John Gaherin , the
owners' representative in ihese
negotiations , back to the bar-

By MIKE RATHET
HONOLULU (AP) - The National Football League will
tackle the problem of rule
change proposals today—and
one of the people sitting on the
edge of his chair is a guy who
just recently was spinning on
the rim of the moon as the pilot
of the Apollo 12 command module.
Despite the fact that he's
back on earth now as executive
vice president of the New Orleans Saints, Dick Gordon feels
ihe has a different perspective
than many of the National
Football League executives who
are concerned with the possibility that defense has gained
the edge over offense.
"I can reflect on some ol
these rule proposals differently
than others in the game—some
of them are so close it's like
the euv who can 't see the forest

Pol o was firs t played by the
British in India and brought to
I
Kngland in M9.

SMALL
COLLEGE
COACH OF THE YEAR . . .
Roanoke College Coach
Charlie Moir was named
1972 College Division Coach
of the Year by the Associated Press. Moir was
awarded the title for guiding his team to the NCAA
college division championship at Evansville last week.
(AP Photofax )

for the trees," Gordon
plained!.

ex-

As a. fan he finds a certain
intrigue in the rules. He's studied many of the proposed
changes. He's not so sure tHiat
the offense needs help.
"People say the defense is so
dominant , and maybe defenses
have become tetter ," Gordon
said. "But maybe the best way
to combat that is by offensive
innovation. The only fact wc
have to work with is that there
have been less points scored.
Question the conclusions drawn
from that. Maybe there are other reasons. "
It should be noted , however ,
that Commissioner Pete Rozelle
said as the meetings began that
he considered the dropoff in
scoring one ot the "trouble
spots" facing the sport and preferred to "stop a trend before it
become s dangerous. "

MR. SCRUB
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MONTREAL (AP ) - Tlie I Campbell based his decision Cashman received a -minor
Boston Bruins have decided not on the videotape oi the game penalty for slashing and anothto appeal n decision by Nation- that included normal action , er minor for charging while
al Hockey League President slow motion and instant replay, Hcxtall wns given n five minute
Clarence Campbell to Mnprmtl and the reports of the game of- major for spearing as the reBruins ' left winger Wayne ficials—re feree Bill Friday and sult of the incident.
C a s h m a n , Campbell said linesmen Terry Pierce and Uextall , along with injured
teammate Judc Diouin , will
John D'Amico.
Wednesday night.
slashed
Hcxtnll
Campbell had announced ear- Cashman
lier in the, day tihnt Cnshman twice as the Minnesota player
and center Dennis Hexlall of advanced thd puck from bis
the Minnesota North Stars bad own zone. After Hexlall passed
been suspended for three tbe puck to a teammate near
games for a slick swing ing in- the Bruins ' blueline , he swun^
cident, in Hoslon , Sunclay_j b around and speared Cashman
Tlie Bruins ori ginally had on the left side of his throat
plnnnt 'd to appeal Cashman '.s with his stick.
suspension ,
Then Phil Esposito of the
In addition to the suspen- Bruins went after Uextall , but
sions , Campbell fhvni Cnshman few blows were struck and KsCnshman
Uextall
$200 for n stick attack on Ilex- posito wns not assessed n pentnJI nnd doled out a pair ol $„rt ally.
miss the North Stars ' gam.
linos to the latter for spearing
1) Amlcii nnd I'lcrcc got lie with the Buffalo Sabres tonnd injuring the .Hoslon player.
I ween Ksposilo and Uextall , as night.
Canliman now will mhti the they pushed each other behind
The Stars , however , wiil
Bruins ' games against the Now the Boston goal . Cnshman then again have Cesnvc Maningo in
York Rangers toni ght , tho Chi- rushed in and swung a two- goal. Maningo is returning to
cago Blnck Hawks .Saturday, handed , overhand blew nt Hex- the club after a two-week lay
and Ihe Montre al CnnadWns , tall wil h his stick. The blow off to rest a seven 'ly bruised
Sunday. All Ihese names arc , glanced off the Minnesota play- right knee. Ciille.s Gilbert , who
scheduled for Huston (Jurdun. er 's .shoulder.
played impressively Tuesday

There seems to be significant
sentiment for change of some
kind to redress the shift that
has taken place during the last
three years with 100 fewer touchdowns scored last season than
in 1969.

In the weeks prior to the
meetings , a number of proposals have been advanced. But
the competition committee has
declined to even let anyone
peak at what its recommendations will be. However, it would
appear that several proposals
might be given strong consideration. They include :
•Permitting offensive motion
behind the line of scrimmage in
any direction , including forward . That would , for example,
enable a running back coming
out for a pass to break across
the line of scrimmage just at
the snap, giving him a step or
two advantage be does not now
have.
o Giving offensive players
more room to escape today's
cat-quick defenders by some
meuhod that would serve the
purpose of widening the field,
One proposal suggests moving
the hash marks to the middle
of tho field or closer to tbe
night in a 4-2 victory over Cal- middle than they are now .
ifornia , has been sent back to
•Making it mandatory for
Cleveland in- thd American defensive
linemen to maintain
League ,
their position once ulicy have
WRKN BLAIR, MINNESOTA a s s u m e d their three-point
general manager , said of the stance. That would enable of.suspension of the two players : fenses , which now often try to
"We don 't condone stick swing counter defensive movement, to
ing on thus hockey club and I initiate the movement and put
think Hcxtall deserved what lie the .defense in a position of havgrft. Cashman , as the instigator , ing to respond.
f iwnM hav e gotten a lot more."
Drouln , mcantme , has been Trophy named
hospitalized in Minnesota to
keep him off his feet while he to honor Smythe
recovers from a heel injury.
troTho North Stars play Satur- TOROrTrO (AP ) — Amemophy
commemorating
tho
day night nt Pittsburgh and
former
Sunday night in New York , re- ry of .Stafford Smylhe, Maple
owner
of
The
Toronto
lumin g to meet Philadelphia
Tuesday night in the final reg- I-tinfs of the Nnlional Hockey
League who died last October ,
ular season home game.
will be presented to the player
¦
voted most outstanding, or most
Poconi o sets dates
valuable , in tho Memorial Cup
MT, F'OCONO , Pa. (AP ) - Canadian junior hockey finals.
Pocono Raceway announced
The Stafford Smytlio Medates Wednesday for two U.S. morial Trophy wns offered hy
Auto Club SttO-mlto races. They Iho Smythc family to perpetuare the Pocono MO Jul y 2 nnd ate the memory of the former
Ihe Pennsylvania SOO stock car president of the Toronto hockey
event July 30
club and Muplo Leaf Gardens .

Brums won t appeal decision

Keep your car
looking younger
and brighter
with a
br ush-clean

Huff & BttUvhw
Winona

gaining table with Marvin Miller , executive -director of the
Players Association , carrying
no better offer than Ihe one
that has precipitated the series
of strike votes in major league
training camps this spring.
The two negotiators were
scheduled to meet in Arizona
Friday.
The key issue is the pension
a g r e e m e n t which expires
March 31. The players are
seeking increases to match the
17 per cent cost of living inciease during Ihe past three
years. The owners , who have
alread y agreed to pay increased medical and dental
costs , have balked over any
pension increase .

.

,

"It was •breathtaking," said
Kauls . "Either team could have
won it. I'd hate to see how it
¦would come out if we played
them again. We had a good
game—our best over-all of the
season."
The teams were never separated by more than five points.
The game was tied five times
in the fourth period and the
lead changed hands on seven

"
¦
•
•

•

MSHSL

Rile*
Klnb .r
Frcldch
Deblon
Schlcck
Wagner
Hemmer
Stray
Hodrtf

O F T
1 1-10 34
t $-7 21
0 0-0 0
3 4-7 10
s 0-0 10
0 0-9 0
o 3-2 2
0 O-o o
o 3-J 3

Totals 34 21 -8 4J

North (53)
BurrtlJ
scolt
Conntrt
Smllh
Turner
Wholty
Fortln
Johmon
Tot-It

O
1
4
S
I
3
1
o
0

F T
4-5 10
1-3 9
0-1 10
M 17
O-l 4
0-0 2
0-1 0
0-0 0

33 415 SI

AUSTIN
U IJ 33 15-4t
NORTH
U MS 14—52
Fouled out—Deblon.
Toltl fouls-Austin 11, North 17.
Brainerd (41)
O
4
2
1
1
3
1
0
1

N. SI. Paul (51)
P T
O F T
O-O 13 Hattnbger 5 5-7 15
0-0 4 Tolmnn
I 0-1 4
3-3 4 Jacbt
5 0-3 10
0-1 3 Potrch
5 5-4 U
5-» 11 A UIJO
o 5-5 5
1-1 1 Gibson
o 2-3 3
1-2 1 Weiss
0 O-O 0
1-4 5
.
TO|eli 17 1734 51
Tot-Is tl )}.ai 42
IVRAINERO
11 li 5 »-42
M. ST. PAUL
1 14 13 15-51
Fouled out—Borden, Auflo.
Total fouls-Brnlnord 17, N. St. Paul IS,
A-12,547.
Stroke
Borden
W-hlen
Mor .on
C«uptiey
Potvln
Glen tart
Weber

Lincoln (47)
Houck
Mueller
Martha
Strfcmyr
Toles
Hrwaltt
Jensen

O
10
3
1
4
7
o
0

F T
3-3 73
3-] 7
5-7 7
3-5 11
5-7 It
0-0 0
0-0 0

Totals 34 tf-?l 47

L' NCOLN

WII1E

While Boar (Si)
O F T
Berger
4 0-1 «
Helium
« 00 0
Rfmilen
0 00 0
Cunat
4 3-1 11
Arndt
3 1-3 S
Larson
0 00 0
Prokop
o OO 0

( MO 32

Twcdle

chrslnsin
Hannann
Jacobs
W-tlbry
Oruntr
Klmbttl
ja pi

ooo
2 1-7
O OO
1 00
O 2-3
o oo
a oo

o
t
0
2
2
o
o

Tollli 31 14-31 Si
• 31 14 10—47

10 12 1 34-54

DEAR

Fnulid out—Nona.
Total fouls-Lincoln 14, White
Lake 17.

Bear

Mounds View (43)
O-utulh East (43)
O F T
O F T
4 3-5 13
4 0 O a Cra m
O 00 0
3 0-1 10 Jonrs
'
14
Lnrthnr
» 10-13 34
7 OO
a 2-2 1(1
a 4-7 3(1 MimWnis
I 5-7 II Pitcher
4 00 I

Aidcrson
Dltora
Lindahl
n.Lunrt
Wrkn ih

Fl-Limd
n-y,

B 0-0 O
a OO

0

Totals

He appeared to have scored
the winning basket at the end
of the first overtime, but a foul
aainst East nullified it. Landsberger's free throws were the
only points of the second extra
period.
"I'm proud of the way we
stayed in there, " said St. John .
"The kids showed some poise. "
Kauls had said before the
tournament tnat his team was
not awed by the East size and'
record , and it proved that.
"I ]ust told our kids that we
were coming here to win it," he
said , adding: "How many overtimes was that—tw o or three?"
¦
Fordham University is playing its 70th season of basketball.

SPORT l^k

box scores
Austin (4»)

occasions in the final eight minutes of regulation play.
East, considered the pretournament favorite with a 22-1
record, lost the lead . early in
the game and didn't regain it
again until the start of the
fourth period after drawing
within one point seven times.
Mark Lindahl , held t» 14
points, scored East's final two
baskets in regulation to tie 61al! and hit one to knot the
game 63-all in the first overtime.

24 17-30 43

Totals 17 V-13 41
DULUTH FAST
.. M 17 17 H 1 6-41
13 1» 13 IJ 3 2-43
MOUNDS VIE'V
Foulrlo fit-None,
(
O
»
I
I
-E
B
M,
Mm/iifM View 11.
Tot.'l
'I
A—Afternoon, 12,547i Evening. 13,7111
Total, ^5,1»».

SHOTS pP^r
by DOSH

' j J^W

Since goals are what win hockey games, it is a good idea
to- practice all your shots and
know when to us them . . .
In minor hockey, the average
goulie has mor .. trouble with
high shots than low ones . . .
In the iVHL , -here are some
goalies that are deadly on
anything tip Ivigb but can be
beat with lozzlcrs a few inches
off the ice . . . A do-it-yourself
kit can easily be mnde nt
home out of a piece of plywood . . . Either use a net
or dra w a net on the Karaite
wall and put the piece of
plywood against the net . . .
The plywood covers nil but the
upper and lower corners of
tho goal . . . Now stand back
about 1T> fnel nnd practice your
wrist shot .. .
It' s time for Minnesota's annual March madness — The
Stale Basketball Tournnmcnt.
Four big days of the finest
basketball games you will
linvo seen this year. Don 't
miss your fnvorilo team in
action.
Come In for nn evening of
great fun and food , plus your
favorite bcvetvi fjo — fill "expertly sewed." Spec'mliy.iiiK in
nonny appetizing main dishes
including steaks , son food pla.1ters, fried c|iicl;en and much
more. See You In the Newly
Remodeled ., .
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
and D. J. LOUNGE
Mork 4 Center St».

45_ - _ ._2

Open Mon.-Sflt. 8 n.m.12:30 A.m., Stin. Noon-8 p m.

!¦:ifAt;thte Outdoors
¦ '
m «y Jufchi Horn _ Ji d___ \

' ..J

Tn-State dub to meet

WITH AN EYE toward the next local trials — to be held
April 9 — The Tri-9tate Hunting Dog Association will meet
Thursday night on the campus of St. Mark's College.
The 7:30 p.m. meeting, to be held in the Spanish room
of St. Mary's Hall, will have a dual purpose. It will give
members a chance to evaluate the recent trials held on
Prairie Island while planning next month's run .
Club president Tom Flynn tabbed the opening trial of
the season a success and invited any dog owners that got
their first taste of the field trial game at that outing to
drop in Thursday right to find out more about the club and
its programs.
As usual, refreshments and conversation will flank the
businea portion of the get-together.

Mississipp i Recreation area . ' .• - .

.

THE FIRST OF WHAJP will probably be a series of public
hearings on the proposed Upper Mississippi River National
Recreation Area has been scheduled for March 25 in Davenport, 3owa.
Rep. Roy Taylor of North Carolina, chairman of the Department of Interior 's subcommittee on national parks and
recreation, is scheduled to chair the hearing. Also scheduled
to attend is Rep. John Kyi of Iowa, the chief author of
the bill proposing the recreation area.
The Minnesota-Wisconsin Boundary Area.Commission, one
of this area's majo r organizations concerned with the swift
completion of the project , has pointed out several facts
that should be considered. Although it is likely that there will bo
other hearings, either along the Mississi ppi or
in Washington, none have been scheduled.
Apparently the government i« waiting to tea
what kind of response the first hearing gets.
The bill that will be discussed at Saturday's hearing will be quite different from the
one Kyi introduced originally. In the initial bill,
the recreation area was to consist of 374,500
acres. After a long session in committees, a new
bill was substituted, asking for 58,000 acres—
a drastic difference.
Detailed plans for the project, complete
with maps and financial data, have been in the
works for three years, a joint effort of the
Department of Interior and the Army Corps of
Engineers. Although those groups have had
three years, the final draft still isn't finished,
presumably because the Department of Interior
and the Corps of Engineers are squabbling over
who is to coordinate the funding and the planning.
As soon as this final plan is made public , the M-WBAC
plans to hold a public interstate conference on the plans
and the project, bringing local and federal officials to Winona to meet and discuss the proposals.
The hearing Saturday is the first step toward putting
the program into action and , although a minor step, it is
an important one — one that has been a long-time coming.

Interior decorating with wildlife prin ts

THE DEPARTMENT of Interior has a series of paintings available for outdoorstaen anxious to do a little interior
decorating/ Series No. 2 has just come out , featuring ten
full-color^reproducOons of Bob Hines' paintings of popular
game fish . Included in the set of 17 by 14 inch prints —
bordered in white and ready to frame — are largemouth
bass, trout and channel catfish just for openers. Triese paintings first appeared in the Fish and Wildlife Service's new
book, Sport Fishing USA.
The set is available from the Government Printing Office,
Washington DC, 20402, for $2.50.
The No. 2 series would make a fine addition for those
who have the No. 1 series , which includes color photos
of native American wildlife. Series No. 1 can still be obtained
for $2 at the same address.
WTien writing, be sure to aslc specifically for Wildlife Portrait Series No. 2 ($2.50) or Wildlife Portrait Steries No . 1
($2).

MSHSL

(Continued from page 4b)
on defense."

Rich Jacobson scored 1]
points and John Hattenberger
10 for North St. Paul while
John Straka hit 12 points for
Bi ainerd, bowing out of tbe
tournament with an 18-6 record.
"Their pressure bothered
us ," said Brainerd Coach Corky
Johnson. "It wasn't the kind of
game we wanted to play. Their
defense got to us and we were
running around and not taking
the good shots."
Lincoln use_ a press and
half-court press to down White
Bear, which finished with a 17-7
record.
Dan Houck scored 23 points
and Dennis Toles 19 as Lincoln,
down 10-8 utter ono period , shot
to a 31-22 halftime edge.
"We're not very big," said
Lincoln Coach Joe Hutton. "We
have to neutralize the big man.
But it's been that ivaj all year.
It will be thd same thing Friday. "
Houck and Dean Muller , both
&:> , are the tallest Lincoln player*.
Tbe semifinals will match
North St. Paul's defense
.gainst the Austin fastbreak
nnd Lincoln 's quick defense
against the Mounds View inside
game.

Owners approve
sale of Indians
ST. PETERSBURG (AP) Nick Mileti has added baseball's Cleveland Indians to his
fnst-growlng fistful of sporU)
franchises in the Ohio city.
American Leaguo owners approved Wednesday tiho aalo of
tho Indiana to a nine-man
group hended by Mllcti , who already operates tho Clovelnnd
Cavaliers of the National Basketball Barons of tlie American
Hockey League.
Mileti purchased the club for
almost $10 million.

Badger baseball
'
St John s will learn will play Grant small college
be minus leading Brewers April 3 player of the year
scorer in semis

By BRUCE LOWITT
NEW YORK (AP) :— The last
time St. John's met Niagara;
the Redmen rallied from a 16point deficit for a 93-90 victory—but -hat was when they had
a healthy Mel Davis.
Tonight, though , Davis lies in
a hospital room, depriving his
teammates of their top scorer
and rebounder as thejr seek a
shot at their fifth. National Invitation Tournament basketfcall
championship.
St. John's Coach Frank Mulr
zoff was succinct as he considered playing the Purple Eagles
in tonight's semifinal 'without
his Hoot-7 center. "It'll be liie
bdl on earth for us."
The opener of the doubleheader at Madison Square Garden will have an abundance of
big men — Jacksonville's 7-foot
center Dave Brent and Maryland's 6-9 pivotmao Len Elmore
and 6-11 forward Tom McMillen.
>
Maryland Coach Lefty Diiesell believes the championship
will be decided by defense ''and
we are playing very well on defense how. This is our strong
suit. McMillen and Elmore
have played very -well fcere."
But Jacksonville Coach Tom
Wasdirt sees things just a bit
differently. "The key to this
game/' he . says, "is whether
our rebounding holds up and
how well our quickness goes
against their inside speed."
The Dolphins have an injury
problem of their own—scoring
Fleming's
leader
Ernie
sprained ankle: . ..
There's no way: that Davis
can play for St. John's—but if
Greg Cluess fills in for him the
way he did against Oral Rob-

Gophers drop
two fo Texas

AUSTIN, Tex. CAP) - The
Minnesota G o p h e r s baseball
team, winless in four starts this
spring, attempts revenge today
in a doubleheader with the
Texas Longhorns in Austin.
Texas slugged out 3-2 and 144 victories over Minnesota
Wednesday to run its season
record to 23-1.
Minnesota was holding a 2-0
lead going into the sixth before
John Lanhenhan pounded a tworun homer to tie it for Texas,
in the first game.
Boh Turnbill, a sophomore
from Ited Wing, had held the
Texans to three hits before ttie
homer, and three straight singles in the seventh won it.
Texas, in the nightcap, exploded for five runs in the tWrd
and sis runs in the sixth to sink
Minnesota. Rick Schoener had
a solo home run for Minnesota
in the second game.

Scoreboard
Hockey
NHL
EAST DIVISION
W L T PH. OF GA
Boston
51 10 10 112 104 174
Now YOrk . . . . 48 13 11 107 MS 170
Montreal
44 IS 14 102 211 IM
Toronto „
3. ... 14 . 14 1» 193
Detroit
32 33 1 71 219 346
Buffalo . . . . . . . . 15 42 17 47 193 211
Vancouver
. . I t 47 7 43 117 27*
WEST DIVISION
CChicogo .. .. . 42 17 13 »7 210 151
Minnesota
15 37 10 IS 19* 177
St. LOUls
U 34 11 41 199 231
California
21 33 II (0 207 269
Philadelphia
.. 23 36 13 51 110 321
Pittsburgh . . . , 2 3 31 12 !e 780 244
Los Angeles .. ia 41 I 44 1If 291
c-Cllnched division title.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Buffalo 4, Pittsburgh 3.
Toronto 1, Montreal ], tit,
St. Louis 4, California I.
Detroit 6, Lot Angeles 1.
TODAY'S GAME]
Naw York at Boston.
Minnesota at Buffalo .
Chicago at Philadelphia.
FRIDAY'S GAME
Toronto at Vancouver.

Baseball
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Los Angelas 5, Cincinnati 1.
¦Naw York IN I 1, New York (A) 0.
Kansas Clly 4, Texas 1.
Detroit 7, Naw York (Nl "B" «.
Chicago (A) 1, Minnesota I,
Baltimore 10, Pittsburgh 5.
Philadelphia s, St. Louis 7.
Boston 11, Houston 7,
Milwaukee 7, San Francisco I
.
Mont real 7, Atlanta 4.
Cleveland 4, Chicago (N) 1,
Oakland i, California ft.
TODAY'S OAMES
Montreal vs, Houston,
Los Angelis vs. Pittsburgh,
Mew York (N) vs. Philadelphia.
Texas, vs. Atlanta.
Kansas city ys. Cincinnati.
Baltimore vs. ft. Louis.
Now York (A) vs. Boston.
Detroit vs. Mfnmsota .
Chicago (M) vs. Cleveland.
Oakland vs, stn Diego.
California vs. Milwaukee/
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Los Angelas vs. St . Louli.
Philadelphia VI. Pittsburgh.
Cincinnati vs. Chicago (A).
Minnesota vi. Houston.
Detroit vs. Boston.
Mow York (A) vs. Kansas Clly.
California vs . Chicago ( U I .
Oakland vs. Sin Dlrgo.
Milwaukee vs. Cleveland,
Atlanta va, Baltimore, nlghl.
San Francisco vi, Tokyo Lolls Orloni
nlghl.

Basketball
NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCB
ATLANTIC DIVISIOII
IV. L. PCI.
H'Boslon
34 24 ,t>*

Now Vork
K? 32 .595 .
Philadelphia
. , . . . , 30 50 .371
Buffalo
22 57 .571
CENTRAL DIVISION
c-Ballimore
37 43 Mt
Atlant a
34 41 .333
Cincinnati
; a. 50 .347
Cleveland
23 54 .291

il.
2<
31 'A
Jft
%
14

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
VS. L. Pel. GB
c-Mllwauket
n 19 .763

Chicago
Phoenix
Dolrolr

55 21 .661 &
<B 32 .(00 13
25 54 .3U J5tf

PACIFIC DIVISION
c-Los Angclot . . . . al 13 .(39
Golden Sfala
50 30 .625 17
Seattla47 33 .5.11 20
Houston
31 48 .392 35%
Portland
IB O .221 4»',i
c CI! tidied division tlllo.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New Voik 133, Oultolo »».
Cincinnati 135, Detroit 130.
Cleveland 124 , L01 Antjeloj 130.
Golden* Stata 121, Baltimore 101.
AllanlM 107, Koutfon 1«f.
Boston 113, Philadelphia 106.
TODAY'S GAMES
No gaimos ichcduled.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Balilmors at Cincinnati.
Houston at Cleveland .
Golden Stato at Atlanta.
Buffalo at Dotroll.
Now Vork at Milwaukee .
Chlcnno ol Philadelphia.
Phoenix al Los Angolci.
ABA
BAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. an
c-Kenlucky
43 1( .7»7
Virginia
43 36 .544 2D
Now Vork
42 31 .525 21 1.
FloridUm
33 45 .433 39".
C«rotlr»»
33 4t .407 31
PllfibWflh
24 55 .IM St
WEST DIVISION
t-Ulnh
57 33 .713
Indiana
45 34 .570 111.
Dallas
4» 41 .m 1»
Denver
3a 41 .400 35
Memp hl*
24 31 .339 30V_
cclinchod division 1111c.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Carolina 117, Now York 113.
Kentucky 125, Pittsburgh 131.
Dallas 105, Donvor 96.
Indiana 1J9, Vlrolnla m
TODAY'S O/VMEJ
Plltiburgh at Florlctlani.
Memphis at Utah.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Ntw Vork va, Virginia at Norfolk.
Fforldlans vs. Carolina af Oreoni.oro.
K»nlucky vs. Pittsburgh at Olrmlno
ham, Ala,
D-.nver vs. Indiana al Fort Wayna, Ind
Memphis al Dallas.
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erts, Davis' absence won't be
felt quite so severely.

Davis was brilliant during bis
U minutes, scoring 12 points
and grabbing 12 rebounds. But
as he drove in for what ended
up being his final basket of the
game—and probably his final
one in the tourney—his knee
buckled.
He crashed to the floor writhing in pain so bad he cried.
What a few minutes earlier had
been just a cramp in his right
knee was now a torn tendon.
They took him off on a stretch¦;
er.
.
But en came Cl_ess, a 6-li
reserve who poured in 27 points
and hauled in 21 rebounds as
the Redmen fought off an Oral
Roberts rally to win .4-78.

MADISON, wis. (AP> — The
University of Wisconsin has announced its baseball team will
play the Milwaukee Brewers in
an exhibition game April 3.
It will be the first time the
Badgers have played majorleague opponents.
The game — which will be at
the Brewers' Tempe, Ariz.,
training base—will fill an open
date for the Brewers and will
replace a game the Badgers had
scheduled with Northern II3inois.
Badger coach Tom Meyer
said it should be a boon to recruiting as well as "a tremendous experience! for us as
ballplayers and great public relations."
The Big Ten approved limited
competition between member
schools and professional teams
only two weeks ago.
"We hope in the future we
can perhaps play a game in
County Stadium," Meyer said.

NEW YORK (AP) - Just as
easily as he pops in his jump
shots Travis Grant of Kentucky
State won the honor today of
being named the college division basketball Player of The
Year by The Associated Press.
The Machine, as the 6-foot-8
senior is nicknamed, won in a
landslide in the voting by
sportswriters and broadcasters,
such players as Frank Schade
of EAU Claire, Jim Tedesco of
Union, N.Y., Willie Stoudamire
of Portland State, Hal Johnston
of Roanoke and Dick Authier of
South Dakota were far behind.
Being named player of the
year followed Grant's selection
to the 1972 Little Ail-American
team which was announced
Wednesday..
Grant led the Kentucky State
Thorobreds to their third
straight NAIA championship at
Kansas City last week and was
named the tourney's most valu-

Travis Grant

able player for the second
straight year .
He scored a record 213 points
during the tourney and became
the first player to- cross the 4,000-point plateau in a four-year
career. He finished with a career 4,045 points. The previoU-i
four-year career high was 3,759
points by Bob Hopkins of
Grambling, 1953 through 1956.
Grant's achievements include
75 points in one game as a
sophomore and a 68-point production this season against
Eastern Michigan d -ring which
he made 18 straight shots from
the field.
Hal Johnston, who sparked
unheralded Roanoke to the
NCAA championship at Evansville last week, was picked for
the little AU-American along
with Mike Ratliff, of Eau
Claire, Len Paul of Akron and
Lloyd Neal of Tennessee State.

Ties rolls 244,
Yahnke a 668

VOLLEYBAIX CfflAMPS AGAIN.... .-.' . St.
Mary 's claimed its third consecutive Church
League volleyball title Wednesday night by
knocking off St. Stan's in two straight games
in the playoff finals at Winona Junior High.
St. Mary's won by margins of 15-11 and 15-12
to earn the right to represent the city in the

upcoming state volleyball tournament. Mem- :
bers of the championship squad are (fr^m
left to right) : Tom Nelson , Joe Masyga,
Henry Gerth , Henry Sheridan, John Luebbe,
Steve Styba , and John . Januschka. (Photo
courtesy Park-Rec Dept.)

Pupil to face
teacher tonight
in NCAA semis

By JACK STEVENSON
LOS ANGELES <AP ) — Pupils challenge teachers everyday yet tonight comes a classic
in confrontations as John Wooden, and his defending basketball champion UCLA Bruins
face Denny Crum and the
Louisville Cardinals.
Teacher Wooden must be favored as the undefeated Bruins
continue their bid for a sixth
straight national
collegiate
crown and their eighth in nine
years.
North Carolina and Florida
State meet in the JO ther semifinal , slated to start at 8:10
p.m. CST.

Having won so many titles,
Wooden was asked what another championship might mean to
him , and answered:
"Pride. You want to do the
best you can with the group
you have. You start living in
tlie past and you're done. You
live in the future and you 're
done. What you do in the
present will affect the future. "
In Los Angeles, the North
Carolina-Florid a State meeting
naturally takes second billing
to UCLA and Louisville. However, the winner will be in the
final, scheduled at the Los Angeles Sports Arena on Saturday
Wooticn and his crow face a at 4:10 p.m., CST, Saturday.
club coached by a 34-year-old
who played at UCLA and as- Florida State boasts height
sisted the head man for three with
sophomore
Lawrence
years when the Bruins won the WcCray at 6-foot ,11 and Reggie
NCAA crown each season.
Royals just an inch shorter.
Nortl) Carolina is shorter
with Bob McAdoo at 6-9 handling the post position, However, the club has experience
and Coach Dean Smith rates it
favorably with the I960 team
that went to the NCAA final before losing to UCLA.
McAdoo averaged nearly 20
points per game during the
regular season and was followed in the scoring category by
senior forward Dennis Wuycilc.
LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) - Al- North Carolina takes a 25-4
though the Minnesota Twins record into the tournament witli
lost to the Chicago White Sox 7- Florida State at 2S-5. UCLA ,
5, Wednesday, things continued the leader cf The Associated
Press poll throughout Hie .seato look bright.
Harmon Killebrew , with one sonhas a 28-0 mark with Louisman on, and Tony Oliva, with ville at 26-3.
All four conches were in
the bases empty, slammed
their first spring training iiomc agreement that no radical
changes will be made either on
runs in Orlando.
The Twins have won 12 of offense or defense.
their 17 spring gomes, losing "It would be ridiculous to
only once to an American mnlce major changes nt this
League team. There had been point ," said Wooden.
some concern about injuries to
the two Twins sluggers.
"I don 't worry about hittinR
home runs in spring training, "
said Killebrew. "All I'm concerned nbout in the spring is
iliow I feel physically and
whether I' m getting my timSCOTTSnOltO, Aln . (AP) ing. "
Green
Bay Packer qunrlerbnck
Tlie Twins moved Into Lakeland this afternoon to meet De- Bart Starr was among threo
men who escaped Injury Wedtroit .
Manager Bill Higney, team nesday afternoon when a PiperCommancho
airplane
president Calvin Griffith and Twin
crashed
nnd broke apart while
Friday
other officials will meet
nipjht to determine the first ros- landing at the Scottshoro Airport.
ter cut .
Authorities said Starr , Rod
Wall Williams and rookie
Jorgo Ortn each drove in three Pcevy of Ihint.svillc, tho pilot ,
runs to pace the White Sox over find Jnmc8 Lain', a Ilimtsvllle
the Twins in Orlando , Wednes- i ndustrialist , walked away from
day, each hitting two-run home the smashed aircraft with no
apparent injuries.
runs. .

Twins lose,
but things
look bright

-farr uninjured
in plane crash

Dave Ties and Mike Yahnke
wound up with top individual
honors after Wednesday night's
bowling slate that included reports from 12 different leagues.
Ties rolled the high game of
the night with a 244 for Orv 's
Skelly Service in the Commercial League at Hal-Rod Lanes,
and Yahnke turned in a 668
series for Ozmun Trucking in
the Retail League at Hal-Rod's.
Garry Ronnenberg's 635 effort was the high series score
reported in the Commercial
loop, Ray Thrune followed with
a 622, and Bruce Krings came
in with an errorless 600. Orv's
| Skelly also copped team hon, ors with totals of 1,000 and 2,842.
Don Braatz and Yahnke both
carded a 235 for the high single
game in the Retail League, John
Schreiber managed a 607 series, and Dick Ozmun finisted
with a 60.. Ozmun Trucking

Pin standings
AMERICAN
Wesfgato
W.y L.
Kulak's Transfer .... ...... 3tr 9
Gibson 's
24
13

Rocco's Plzia . . . . . . ....... j4Vi 1414

¦
Lindsay Soft Water
»
S&H Sales
Oasis Bar : . . .
H. Choal. & Co, .;........
Country Kitchen
....
Winona Excovatlng
Orahom t, McGuire
Westgate Bowl ..., :.
Morcliants Bank
Earl's Sales & Service ....
OoWcn Brand
... ..
SunsMne Bar
McDonald's
W0NONAH
Westgate
McNally Builders
S.E. Carponlcr Servlco . . . '.
Kramer Plumbing

Winona Tool .

J3Vi 15V4
11 17
.1 18
Jl
18
20 19
20
19
1» 20
18 21
17V- .21V KV . 22V15 24
9 30
» 30

W.
30Vj
20H
19

17

L.
11*4
12Vi
14

14

Gilmore Construction
14
17 ^
Checkerboard Shop
14 19
Happy Chef
13 20
Hittner Trucks
12 21
NATIONAL
W.
I.
Weslaat*
Coca cola
36
16
Frames By Louise
35
17
Coiy Corner
32 20
Yollow Cab
27
25
American Cablcvlslon . . . . 24
23
Rldgeway Raiders
21 31
Exchangers W.M.C
.18
3*
Rldgeway Garogo
15 37
HIAWATHA
Westgato
W.
L.
Legion Post 94
40Vi 7' .
13
1»» NaM Bank, Rusbford .. 34
New York Life
29
19
Horner Homo Improvement 21
27
28
20
Ba_ Family Store
Midland
19 29
Hnrl Farm Servlco
16 32
Trl-Counly Electric
111. 34Vi
TWI LITE
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
6
14
LPM'I
Flro Balls
15 • 7
14
a
Lucky strikes
Cougar.
13
»

Twlnklers
Thro o

Truant*

T's

Oplomlsllcs
Unknowns
Alley Cats

LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod
Pool' s
Coiy Corner
Grulkowski Beauty shop ..
West End Greenhouses
Hnrit-nd' j
Holiday inn
Grlescl's Grocery
P OJUIC Trucking
Golden Frog
Monkofo Bar
Homo Furnlluro
Oosl» Bar
WINONA CLASSIC
Alhleltc Club
Golden Frog
GtOrao 's Lounge
Pepsi Coin
Shorty's D. J. Lounjo . . . .
Bunke '* Apco
Koob ler Auto Body
4CITY
HalRod
Conlral Melon
Chrlstemnn Drugs
Burn-iolster Oil

Bell' - Bnr

11

11

8

14

11

11

8
8
4

14
14
14

W.
Wi
13
10
10
9
9
8
8
7
7
<V .
6

L.
3'i
5
8
8
9
9
10
10
II
II
lt" _
12

W.
15
H' _
II
12
11
4>,_

L.
»
''.i
11
12
13
m_

Points
li
15
14

»V4

13
13
12
II
H
l°'i

Lnna 's Bar
Rnpport's Grocery
Wln»n» Truck Service
Olrllrr's Oil
Springer Signs
Winona Attrition Mill

Palm

»

Garden

William's Olnss tlouio
PIN TOPPLERS

Weilnato
Winona Plumbing

7

W.
J

3
Watkins Cosmetics
Papn John's pl«» .....— 2
3
II a. M Plumbing
1
neb' s Mnrlno
1
Winona Paint a Clais
1
Wlnonn Fruit Market
o
Shorty 's Bar A Cnfo
PARK REC JR OIRI S
W.
H»|.R0d
O'-i
Sna-py Striken .
8'A
Wild Cats
8
Sensational Knockars
nullor Balls
7
Plnsmaslicrs
Survivors
t'i
AlloyflnWri
*li
4'.i
Fumbling Four
5>._
Panlattics ,
4
Alloy Cats
V.F.W.
W.
Hal-Rod
13
Homo Ueve rago
Sniut nor
ll'i
Tlmnii Construction . ,. ,. 11
ncrnlcs
11
»
Koelilor Bod y Shop ..!

L.
o
1
1
1
2
3
3
3

L.
S'/i
S',»
i

* */

l">
7'n
7Vi
BU
10
I..
4
4'i
7
7
»
,

Clates Mobil Service .
Watkins .
Kontucky Fried Chicken ..
Wasons Supper Club . . . . . .
St. Clalrs
. : . . . , . ...
Bunkles APCO
Reps Construction . . . . . . . . .
RETAIL
Hal-Rod
W.
Emils Mens Wear . . . . 15V.
Turners Market
.. 12
Ozmun Trucking .... .. 13
Warner Swascy
12

9
t'/>
8
8
7
7
a

9
914
10
10
_1
11
12

L. P1s.
5Vi 22li
9 17
8 17
.9 14

BTF
11 10
Winona Fire & Power 11 10
Mat Leonard Music .. 70 11
Winona Furniture .... 8 13
Nelson Tiro
..
» 12
Merchants Bank
9 12
Warner Swasoy Hopto 8V. 12',4
Haddads Cleaners . . . 7 14
WESTOATE MIXERS

15
15
t3
12
lt
Jl
9V_
9

Wostgalo
W.
L.
Winona Liquor
28Vi 1*14
Oasis Bar & Cafe
22 17
Dick Poianc Skelly ....... 21 18
Wally _ Sweethearts
20Va iBli
George's Lounge
20 19
U.B.C
17V4 -1V4
Hausor Art Glass
TH/, 14V_
Burke 's Furniture
12 27
ALLEY CATS
Westgate
W. L.
747' s
4Hi .414
Kool Kali
3914 2«H4
Roadrunners
33W 3V/i
TalUPlnners .
UVi 49V4
5UNSETTERS
Westgato
W. L.
Mankato Bar
54V» 3_ !4

Boland's

Schmidt's Appl . Serv
Homeward step
Shorty' s
Sunbeam Sweets
Tra c Oil
Nosh' s
Westgat*
Loilypops
Misfits
HI-LO'S
Ollbeats
Glittordustcrs
Alleycats
PARK

COFFEE

Hal Rod
Hnrreybuns
Alley Cols

Plndronpers

45 45
*M<, «'/J
44 *4
....42
48
«H4 481i
37 53

W.
33
31
27
36
25
20
REC CLASSIC
GIRLS
W.
31<h
2111 .

Butterllngcrs
Lightning Rods
Mod Squad ...

Hal-Rod
Wild Cats
GOOil Guys
Rambler*.
PIn.oli Wliards
Bobcats

5H_ MVi

38

36
14
12

BOYS

W,
34!i
37
26!_
20V,
19

MWnl .M Haiders

LUCKY LADIES

Hal-Rod
Coca Cola
Fountain Clly
Unknowns No. I
Unknowns No. 2
Hillside Fish House
Sevan Up
COMMERCIAL
Hal Rocf
Kupleu Auto Servlcenlor ..

13

L.
21
13
27
18
29
34
L.
1414
1914

?0

22
33
36

L.
1 3V4
21
2114
2 7'i
29

33

W.
I.
20
7
17 13
1414 I3(i
14 13
11 19
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swept up team honors by compiling scores of 1,030 and 2,955.
WWWAtVMAAl ¦

The Winona Bowling Association Men's City Tournament banquet will be
held Saturday night at tfoe
Winona Athletic Club. All
trophies and checks for the
winners in the city tonrney
will be presented.
rVWWWWAA

HAL-ROD'S; Lucky LadiesRuth McManus hit 192, Lois
Wadewitz wound up with a 516,
Fountain City reached 876, and
the Unknown No. 2 finished with
2,493.
Park-Rec Classic •— Terri
Kohner paced the girls with
178-282 and the Pindroppers
took team honors with 940-1,763.
Steve Zenk. led boys with 211355, the Bobcats worked for 776,
and the Pinball Wizards totaled
1,498.
WESTGATE: Major — Len
Strange tipped a 220, BiU
Richter broke the 600-mar_:
again with a 616, O'Laughlia
Plumbing combined for inl and Winona Abstract Company
teamed up for a 2,945.
Westgate Men s — Marv
Schultz carded a 224 and finished with 607, and his team,
Bass Camp, had the high team
game of 1,056. Burns Brothers
had the top team series of 2,892.
Westgate Mixers — J a n
Wieczorek hit 193 and came in
with 507, Mary Lou Hazelton
toppled a 518, Carol Fenske
reached 512, Wally _• Sweethearts put together a 927, and
the Winona Liquor Store wound
up with 2,569.
Sunsetters — Donna Cockram rolled a 205 en route to a
506 series, Lorraine Krenz
turned in a 513, Mitzie Troke
managed a 505, and Betty
Schultz and Alfrieda Fuglie both
carded 501's. Bolands & Nash's
each had 921, and Bolands finished with 2,615.
Coffee- — Norma Walters Mt
170 and came in with a twop,ame series of 329, and the HiLo's compiled scores of 706 and
1,406.
Alley Cats — Judy Timm
registered 174 and 466, and the
Kool Katz totaled 656 and 1,919.
ATHLETIC CLUB: A c e —
George Thilmany tipped a 213,
Bob Banicki hit 562, Coca Cola
reached 1,008, and the Plumbing Barn wound up with 2,829.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
Maintenance — Jim Voelker
carded a 214, Chester Tarras
finished with 574, and the Oasis
Bar combined for scores of 976
and 2,709.
Stato Form Insurance
KAGE Radio
Fowler & Hammer Const.
Jim 's Chovylown
Fred's Elody Shop
Orv 'i shelly
Sam 's Conoco
Mississippi Woldore
KWNO Radio
Polnchck Electric
Sovon Up
ACQ

Athletic Club
Tho Plumbing Barn
Rustic Inn
Dunn Blacktop Co
Winona Heating Co
Coca co>l« Co
Seven Up

14
14
13
13
11
10
914
»
8
7
514

7
7
I
8
10
11
1)14
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14
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70
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Sign Up Now For
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Winona markets

Stock prices
climb; bargain
hunters happy

Hours I a.m. fo 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
change.

NEW YORK UP) - Stock
market prices climbed sharply
on a broad : front today as
investors snapped up bargainthat developed in recent profit
taking. Trading was moderate.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was up 7.30 at
941.23. Advances led declines on
the New York Stock Exchange
by nearly 3 to 1.
The bargain hunters apparently were undeterred by news
that three; labor members of
the Pay .Board had resigned
and that the consumer-price index rose last month by the
largest amount since President
Nixon imposed economic controls last August .
Prices had strengthened toward Wednesday's close, finishing nearly even . Profit taking
had inflicted heavy damage
Tuesday, when declines on the
Big Board led advances 4 to 1
and the Dow average skidded
more than 7 points.
The only groups of stocks
which failed to advance were
mail order-retail , utilities , metals, rails, and drugs. These
were either mixed or unchanged .
The most-active Big Board issue was Gulf Oil , unchanged at
25%. The stock had led the
most-active list in the past
three sessions.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Bay State Milling Co.

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. I
No. 2

Elovstor A. Griln Prices
northern spring whsat . . .
norfhern spring wheat ;...
northern jpr ina wheat ....
northern spring wheat ....
hard winter wheel
.
hard winter wheat
hard winter wheat
hard winter wheat
rye
rye

I .SI
1.50
1.44
1.42
1.52
1.50
1.44
1.42
1.02
1.00

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. ¦ (A p ) fUSDA) - Caltlo 3.0C0; cslvos 500;
slaughter steers and heifers In rnlhcr
moderate supply; fairly acllv« , mostly
steady; cows about stendy; culls arc]
veilers steady.
Choice 950-1,250 Ib slaughter strcrs
3J.50 _ 4.25; mixed hl .h Dootl nnd choice
33.75 __.75; lond .ivcrario to hlnh choice
1. 080 Ib slmifjhtcr htMfr-rs 34.00; choice
850-I.CO. lbs 35.50-34.00 ; mixed hlnh Daod
»nd choice M.O0-3-7J; utlllly im'd commercial slnunhter cows .5.0O.7.O0 ; cutter _7.50- __ .00; utility and commercial
sfnughfer bulls 78.00-33.00: cutter 35. 0038 00; choice vealers 49.00-55.00; prime
Up lo 63 .50 ; nood 43.03-50.00 ,
Hogs 6,000; barrov .s and gilt) Iradlng
uneven; prices 75-51 hwen 1-3 190-240
It* 23.50-73 .75i 1-3 190-240 lbs 33.25-33.50;
3-4 240260 lbs 23.00-2 .1 50) 2-4 7 .0-200 lbs
3-2.50-33.00; 2-4 3CO-300 lh. 32.00-32.50; sows
no) fully established ; boars steady.
Sheep 400; trading nn all cla _ s _j moderately act ive , slendy; choice nnd prime
W-110 Ib wonlrd slaughter lambs 29.5030.50; good and choice 23.W-29. 5 .; choice
and prime 90-110 Ib shorn lambs with
No . I, 2 and 3 pelts 31.0O-32.O0 ; utili ty
and good slaughter ewei 4 50..50; choice
arid fancy _0 M Ib terrier lambs 29.5030.50; 05-100 lbs 2. '0-29.50.

tggs
.34
30

(First Pub. Thursday, March 9, 1972)
Stato of Minnesota ) ss .
Counly of Wlnnnn
) In Probate Court
No. 17, 504
In Re Estate Of
Herman L. Feller, Decedent,
Order for fleering on P.llllon for
Probato of Will, Limiting Tlmo lo Fill
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Leonn Corey hnvlng filed 0 petition
for the probate ol the Will of said
decedent and for the appoint nionl nl
Lnona Corey as f-xcculrlx, which Will
Is on file In Ibis. Courl ond opon to Infnecllon;
IT IS ORDlIREn , That Iho hearing
thereof ho had on April 4 , 1972, at 11:00
o'clock A.M., beloro this Court In Iho
probate courl room In Iho court house
In Wlnono , Mlnneiota, and thai oh|er.tl»ns fo the allowance ol said w ill, II
any, bo filed before said tlmo of liearInn; thai the tlmo vvllliln which creditors
ol said decedent may file Ihelr claim , be
limited fo slxly days from the cfnlc hereof , and lhat Ihe claims so filed bo heard
on May II, 1972, al 11:00 o'cloc k A M ,
beforo this Court In Iho prober , court
room In lha court Iwtna In Winona, Minnesota , and thai notice hereof bo given
by publication ol this order In Ihe
Wlnono Dally News and by moiled notice ns provlilml tty law.
Dated March 7, 1972.
S, A. Sawyer
I'robalo Judge
(Probala Court Seal)
HULL AND HULL
Allornoy- for Petitioner
-- .

BLIND ADS UNCALLED

FOR

—

E-J, _, 17, 26, 35, 31, 39, 40.

Card of Thanki

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— Wheat receipts Wednesday
190; year ago 172; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged ;
prices unchanged to Va higher.
No, 1 dark northern 11-17 pro- HALVORSON—
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
tein 1.51%-1.85%.
and appreciation for the acts of kindness, messages of sympathy,
Test weight premiums: one floral and spiritual offerings beautiful
received
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ; from our many friends, neighbors and
relatives In our sad bereavement, the
one cent discount each % lb un- loss of our beloved Husband and Father. We especially thank Rev. Galen
der 58 lbs.
Sommer for his services, the soloist,
Protein prices :
organist end pallbearers. Special thanks
also
to Valley Distributing, Valley
11 per cent l.51%-1.53._;
Farms and Homo Supply and Mid12, 1.55?_ ;
States Distributing.
The Family of
13, 1.57%;
Norman Halvorson
14, 1.59%;
VOLKMAN—
5, l;67^-r.69 :;_;
I wish to thank the two Ministers of
16, 1.-0% ;
St. Martin's Church, Dr. Phil and Herb
¦
Heise, the second W. Staff at Com17, 1.8.s/.-1.85 . - ;-,.
munity Memorial, also the staff at
No. 1 hard Montana winter Sauer Memorial Heme, the Quild at
St. Martin's Church and the pall1.53%-1.70y8 .
bearers and- also .those who donated
of their cars.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter 1he¦¦ use
¦
Mrs. Emil Volkman eV family
. - .
1.535.-1.70% .
:
No. i hard amber durum , Lost and Found
A
1.68-1.73; discounts , ambe. 2-5;
FREE
FOUND
ADS
durum 5-10.
A PUBLIC SERVICE to our: readers,
Corn No . 2 yellow 1.13 ,_ - ASfree
found ads win be published when
1.15%-.
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Daily 4 Sunday News ClassiOats No. 2 extra heavy white fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
65. .. / ¦ . . .
will¦ be published free for 2 days In
an •effort to bring tinder and loser
Barley, cars 106, year ago together.
159; Larker 1.01-1.22; Blue Mal ;
BROWN wallet lost at AK Psl
ting 1.01-1.14; Dickson 1.01-1.16; MAN'S
Kegger Fri. night. Would appreciate
Feed 90-1.00;
>
return of all credentials. P.O. Box 430,
St. Mary 's College .
Rye No 1. and 2 1.01-1.05 .
Flax No. 1-2 2.74 nom. .
LOST—man's electric Timex Calendar
watch at YMCA Mon. night. Leonard
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.29V ..
Jasievrskl, Tel. Fountain City 687-6691'.
FRICKSON—
I wish to lhank all my friends, neighbors and relatives for the many visits,
cards, gifts and flower* f received during my recent stay at St. Francis
Hospital , La Crosse. Thank you all
- ¦' .
again. . .
Mrs. Richard Frickson

State cf Minnesota ) sj.
County of Winona 0 In Probata Courl
No. 17,503
In Re Estate Of
John H. Nahrgang a/k/a
John Herman Wahrging a/k/a
John H-hrsar.B,- Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Joseph W. Nahrgang having filed a
petition for the probate of . the will of
said decedint and for the appointment of
John R. Nahroang and Paul Nahr .an .
as Co-executors, which Will Is on file In
this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof be had on April _th, 1.72, af
11:00 "o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of said will,
If any, be filed before ' said 1lme of hearing; lhat Ihe time within which credilorj
of said decedent may f i e their claims
be limited to 60 days from the dale
hereof, and that Ihe claims so filed be
heard on MayTlth, 1972. at 11:00 o'clock
A.M., before .this Court In the probate
court room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dalcd March 7th, 1972.
S. «.. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
DARBY & BREWER, CHARTERED
Attorneys for "Petitioner

(First Pub. Thursday. March 1, \m\
State of Minnesota ) ss .
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,387 .
In Re Estate Of
Chris Jensen, Docedent. ¦
ORDER FOR HEARING ON INTERIM
ACCO0NT AND PETITION FOR
SETTLEMENT OF INTERIM ACCOUNT
AND FOR DECREE OF PARTIAL
DISTRIBUTION.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Ms Interim Account
and Petition for Setflemeof of Interim
Account end for Partial Distribution to
the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 6th, 1972, at
11:00 o'clock A:M., before this Court In
the Probate Court Room In tha Court
House in Winona, Minnesota, and 1hat
notice 'wreof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dalcd this 7th day of March, 1972.
¦
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Court Seall
DARBY & BREWER, CHARTERED
Attorneys tor Petitioner
'
(First Pub. Thursday, March 23, 1972)

Livestock

NOTICE
,
This newspaper will be responsible, for
only one Incorrect Insertion ot any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads tccllon. Check your ed
and call 4S2-3321 If • correction must
be mad*.

Grain

(First Pub. ThursdayvMarch 9, 1972)

Allied Ch 29'A Honeywl 140
Allis Chal 33% Inland Stl 34%
Amerada 451/. I B Mach 3793, .
Am Brnd 44% Intl Harv 28%
Am Can 33% Ml Paper 36
J7'A
Am Mtr
67/a Jns & L
31V.
AT&T
43'/8 Jostens
27%
Anconda 18% Kencott
44V_
u-rch Dn 34% Kraft
Armco Sl 22Va Kresge SS 111%
56%
Armour
Loew's
28%
Avco Cp 19 Marcdr
Beth Stl 33Vs Minn MM 149V4
Boeing
21% Minn P L 21'/4
Boise Cas 18V. Mobil Oil 51%
53%
Brunswk 4-% Mn Chm
Bri North 44. Mont Dak 313, .
Camp Sp 30% N Am R 333/4
Catpillar 53Vi N N Gas 43%
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 28
46y .
Chrysler 32% Nw Air
Cities Svc 40V. Nw Banc 42%
Com Ed 36% Penney
74%
ComSat 61V- Pepsi
75%
Con Ed
25% Pips Dge 40%
Cont Dan 30V . Phillips
29%
Cont Oil 26V8 Polaroid 121%
- 40%
Cntl Data 59% RCA
Dart Ind 54 Rep Stl
24%
Deere
60% Rey Ind
16%
Dow Cm 84% Sears R 112
du Pont 167% Shell Oil
46%
East Kod 117'/. Sp Rand
36
Firestone 25% St Brands 46
Ford Mtr 74% St Oil Cal 58%
Gen Elec 64% St Oil Ind 65%
Gen Food 29% St Oil NJ 73%
Gen Mills 47% Swift
34%
Gen Mtr 83% Texaco
32%
Gen Tel 30% Texas Ins 130
Gillette 42% Uni on Oil 30%
Goodrich 27% Un Pac
58%
Goodyear 31 U S Steel 32%
Greyhnd If)% Wcsg El
46K
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
50%
Homestk 24 Wlworth
42%

CHICAGO WHOLESALE
COG MARKET
r.rade A large white
Grade A medium while .

Frocdtcrt Malt Corporation

Want Ads
Start Here -

Stale of Minnesota ) ss .
) In Probata Court
Counly of Winona
File No. 17,423
In. Re Estate Of
Carl Schultz, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition tor Distribution.
The representatives
of
Ihe above
named estate hnvlng tiled their final
account and petition for settl ement and
allowance thereof and for distribution to
1ho persons thrreunlo entitled;,
IT IS ORDERED, That the hoarlnfl
thereof be had on April 18, 1972, at 10:15
o'clock A.M.. before this Courl In the
probate court room In Ihe courl house
In tho City ot Winona, Mlnnosola, and
that notice hereof be olvcn by publlca.
Hon ol this order In The Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated March 20, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal )
Robertson and Wohletr
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Thursday, Mnrch 23 , 1972)
Stato of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlnonn
) In Probata Courl
No . 17 ,411
In Re Citato Of
Julius J. Rowckamp, Decedent.
ORDER FOR HEARING ON INTERIM
ACCOUNT AND PETITION FOR
SETTLEMENT OP INTERIM ACCOUNT
AND FOR DECREE OF
PARTIAL DISTRIBUTION.
The
representatives
of
tho
above
named estate having Hied their Interim
Acro.nl and Petition for Settle ment ol
Interim Account nnd for Partial Dlslrltuition to tho persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlnn
thereof he had on April IBth, WJJ, al
10:30 o 'clock A.M. he-fore this Court In
lha Probate Court Room In Iho Court
House In Wlnonn, Mlnnosola, nnd lhat
notice hereof Is given hy publication ' of
this order In Iho Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law ,
Dalcd Dili J |s| clay ol March, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probata Judg»
(Court Seal)

DARUY

Attorneys

8. nnnwpn,

CHARTERED

for Petitioners

MARK TRAIL

GRANNY GLASSES found at Milwaukee
Railroad Yards. Te). 454-2583.

Personals

7

PANEL FOR
work-free
beauty and
charm. LEO PROCHOV.1TZ, Building
Contractor. Tel. « 452-7841. ;
REMEMBER FRANK'S Candy Bowl at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK? It Is
full again with free E.aster candy,
and while Ihe supply lasts you are
welcome to stop In and have some
"on Ihe house". Bring the kids, they
will love It and you will all "have a
¦
happy day ". . . . . - . DROPPED IN at the WILLIAMS HOTEL
lately? You probably haven't heard
. about the complimentary hors d'oeuvres now being : served between 4:30
and 6:30 In the Safari Lounge. It's the
place to go In downtown Winona .
DO YOU ENVY people who seem to effortlessly produce yeast rolls and similar treats for Easter feasts? Have you
been a failure at raised baking? Wllh
3 locally available Hems, unbleached
flour, fresh yeast and a candy thermometer plus my Instructions, anyone
can bake successfully. Send 25c lo
Yeast, Box 873, Wlnone, wllh your
name and address, for complete details
and 5 free recipes.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alonon Family Group. Write
69V. W. 3rd.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
uneven? Alignment neededl $3.50 mosl
cars. Taggart Tire Service. Tel. 452.
2772.

Business Services

14

PIANO TECHNICIAN-local references
upon request. Reasonable rates , Wrlle
P.O. Box 461, Winona. Tel. 507-282-1136.
Bill Olseen.
CARBIDE SAW grinding and retlpplng
Chain, circular, hand saws sharpened.
Frisco 's Saw Service, 655 W . 4th. Tel.
452-4753.
TAX PREPARATION - fast dependable work, reasonable. Contact Mary
Ann Woblg, Tel. 452-3482.
SNOWBLOtVER, power mower and ofher
small englno repairs. Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
WHY PAY more? 8 lbs. dry cleaning.
J2.50. We press If you request, Norge
Village , 601 Huff.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

GET YOUR
money 's worlhl Rosslle
solves sink drainage problems quickly
and easily. Never turns lo cement In
your plumbing.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E, 6th
Tel . 452-6240

ELECTRI C TOTITR OOTER
for cloQficd sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUK O WSK I

Tel

412-95 09 or 4 . _ _ 4_6 l ycor guarantee

Jerry 's Roofing & Repair
Guaranteed professional
Insured. Shingling—Metal Edge.
Heat Tapes
— Snow Removal —
FREE ESTIMATES
Jerry Thatcher
Rl. 3, Wlnonn
Tel. 452-1474

KENWA Y
electric lewer
and drain
cleaning
service . Weekend
servlco
available 9 lo 5. Tel. 452-9394 .

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
LADY WANTED to stay with elderly
lady In a small town. Tel . 454.2456 .
FULL-TIME or part-time
applications
now bclnn taken for summer employment . Apply Lakevlcw Drive.Inn or 613
E. Belleview.
PART-TIME MAID-Plense apply In person, Watkins United Melhodlst Homo,
175 E. Wabasha.
FAMILY OR single woman to keop house
for farming, bachelor. Family welcome . Tel. Plainview 5343359.
CLEANING WOMAN wonted ona day a
week for steady employment. Wrlle
E-42 Dally News .
FULL-TIME WMTRESS-iVcply
Gale Roslnuranf , 114 Plaia
phona colli.

Garden
E. No

Female—Jobs of Interest—26 Horses, Cattle, Stock

Rob. HOLSTEINS-14 first calf heifers, all
SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST-for
fresh sine* Jan. I. Tel. Strum 69J-2M0.
ertson «. Wohleti Law Offices. Office
and bookkeeping experience required.
Tel. J54-4661 for Interview .
SIX HOLSTEIN heifer calves, a months
old, 425 Ib. average. Tel. Fountain Clly
REGISTERED NURSES—Immediate em687-4322 after 5.
ployment available In U.S. Air Force
hospitals around the world. Ages 21 RUSHFORD LITTLE Pig Sail at Leglon Park, M»r. 35, 8 to 11 a.m.
fo 39, single, no dependents, U S. citizenship required. Starting salary.$8256
Contact Casper Ladsten, Tel. RuiKford
per year or higher depending cm experM4-7463 for Infor/natlon.
lence. Base of assignment guaranteed.
Tel. Rochester 507-282-3303 collect.
SOWS fo start farrowing In 10 dayi,
second lifter . Bob Hartert, Minnesota
:
COOK— _ nights, closed Sun. 5 p.m.-la.m.
City, Tel. 689-2«3.
Supper club. Write giving age, experience. P.O. Box 205, La Crosse, Wis.
FOUR bred black Poland China sows,
due In May; also 1 purebred Duroc
¦
boar. Harvey Kurlzweg, Cochrane; Wis.
.. _ _ __. . CLEANING WOMAN
FOR 6-room house. Top wages paid to
Tel. O08-248.BM.
self-starter anil one who can take
charge. No cooking or babysitting. Pre- CHESTER WHITE and Hampshire boars,
fer lady with own transportation. Write
serviceable
age,
excellent
quality.
giving qualifications, salary expected
Beyer Bros., Utlca. Tel. Lewiston 4822.
and references to E-44 Dally News.
ENTIRE HERD of Holstein milk cows
tor sale. You may buy choice or the
WAITRESS
entire herd. Also 12 yearling Holstein
Must be 21
open heifers. Tel, Arcadia, Wit. 323Sieve's Lounge

64 Apartments, Fur nished

48 Furn.-, Rugs, Linoleum

43 Farm implements

NEW Kewanee disc, 13'5" cut, 20" HIGH BACK rockers, S49.95. Recltnsrs, TWO BEDROOMS, $150. Everything Inblades, new fires. Sale price $1295.
cluded. Married couple or 2 worklna
In fabrics or vinyl upholstery, $69.95.
Kalmes Implement, Altura, Minn. Tel.
girls. 1 year lease. Tej. 452-1967.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302
«741. . .
Mankato Ave.
4.LLIS CHALMERS SOO 4-row corn planter, dry fertilizer. Insecticide, disc openers. Good condition. Tel. Lewiston 57M.
SCHMIDT'S SALES «. SERVICE
So. of 1-90 «t Wilson,
Tel. 4S4-S018

Hay, Grain, Feed
FIRST CROP HAY!
Ebert, Tel. 454-5974.

50
SOO

bales.

Ed

Good Things to Eat

WE'RE
CELEBRATING

Musical Merchandise

70

78

The Grand Opening of
our New Horseman's
Tack Shop. Every Dep artment in our Store has a
Special.

FOR DOGS —

OFF ANY ITEM
10%
w/w
PURCHASED

FOR CATS —

OFF ANY ITEM
10%
/u
PURCHASED

FOR BIRDS —
10%
U/W

OFF ANY ITEM
PURCHASED

FOR ANIMALS —

OFF ANY ITEM
10%
W/U
PURCHASED

FOR FISH —

OFF ANY ITEM
10%
/u
PURCHASED

10% OFF

Any Item in Our Store
on Friday—March 24
Saturday—March 25

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Sam Weisman & Sons

44

DEKALB , CALIFORNIA White, Beefer,
Whlto Leghorn baby chicks. Place YOU SAVED and slaved for wall to wall
your order for next spring now, Early
carpet. Keep It new with Blue Lustre.
order discount. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHRent electric shampooer $1. H, Choate
ERY , Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 669-2311.
& Co.

PET CENTERS
159 E. 3rd — Downtown

Sugar Loaf Apartments

DELUXE 1 or 2 bedroom apartments,
fully carpeted, air conditioned, Includes
heat, water and gai. No single students. 358 E. Sarnia. Tef. 452-4834

Apartments, Furnished

91

THE CAPON Outlook Is good. We need ONAN CAR starting unlti Pepsi Cola ma- FURNISHED APARTMENTS, .near WSC ,
available to girls summer and fall. Tel.
growers , Order XL-9 Males and W-52
chine. Overland Mobil, Tel. Lanesboro
452-4036.
chicks. We havo the complete pro467-3775 .
gram, Capontzers , Service & MarTWO
OR THREE girls wanted to share
kets. Chicks available weekly.
We TROPICAL FISH Sale. Spring Is here!
tarnished apartment. Tel. 454 3270.
have Babcocks. B-300 layers, d.-" o.
Brighten up your aquarium wllh new
started and ready to lay.
Started
and different tropical llsh. Pat PellowVERY PLEASANT clean nicely furnished
Broad-breasfed Males Available now .
skl , 2CS> W. 5th.
1 bedroom, private bath, continuous
Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283, Wihot water. Adults. 266 W. 41h.
'
nona, Minn. 55987. Tel . 454-5010.
BASEMENT SALE-Mor. 24-25th, 9:30Infant
lo
adult
3. 639 Clark's Lane .
ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment .
Private entrance and bath. Married
Wanted—Livestock
46 clothing, misc. Hems.
couple or elderly person preferred .
TV. ANTENNA bays, pipe, towers , wire,
Tel.
454-3342.
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted . 3-4 days
rotors and stand-oils . FRANK LILLA
old. Norbert Greden, AHu. 8, Minn.
& SONS, 761 E. Oth .
FINE off-campus houslno for girls being
Tel. 7101 .
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on a
Dollke, Tel. 452-4649.
CORNING Rnnge, It you want a NEW

Farm Implements
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SCHWARTZ heavy duly manure loader,
fit 2510, 3020 or 4020 John Deere tractor, hydraulic bucket. Kenneth Ryan,
Arcadia , Wis .

Rango buy Corning.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

NEEDLES

WANTED: Ford 8N-9N and Ferguson
tractprs, any condition Including "|unkers " i also Ford plows nnd cultivator!.
Tel. 45V2657 afler 7 p.m.

(_

.

_.,

FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Tel Lewiston 6301

____

**

BOU MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed' s Rrgrloerotor (, Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4lh
Tel. 4525532

ON-THE-JOB WITH
Gl BILL OR MDTA
By Ed Dodd

Hardt's Music Store
ANTIQUE

AND newer furnlluro stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Deal
«rs welcome . Tel. 454-5837.

'.

M A TL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

apartment.

West

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM RODB REALTY. Tel. 454-5870, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Fri.

116-118 Plr.za E.

~

LOVELY 1 bedroom
End, Tel. 454-1787.

ONE ROOM plus efficiency kitchen and
dinette, complete bath, large closets .
Employed adults only. 321 Washington
St., Apt 4

For All Makes
of Record Players

FREE
MASONRY estimates. Houses,
sheds, barns. Brick veneer, fireplaces,
block work, concrete floors . McNomer 's
Construction,
Tel. Winona
454 5794,
Houston 094-3977.

\ *AQMMj TRAIN THE VETERAN
Of WIMONA.

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL — Hotpotnt
garbage disposal. Reg. $49.95, Friday
night only, $35. GAIL 'S APPLIANCE,
215 E. 3rd.

OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
service available. In Pfofisilonal Building. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 4545870, 8 a.m. to f p.m. Mon. through
¦¦ " :
' -. '
'
.
Fri.
.

RUSSET POTATOES, IM lbs., $2.99, 2 0
lbs., 69; homegrown rulabeges, 6c Ib.i
apples; onions. Winona Potato Market.

Horse.„& Tack Sale

He's learned teamwork.
Put him on your team.

OFFICES FOR, RENT on «¦> _ «•.
Sflrnemen-Set over Co., Tel. tii-*347.

THIS WEEK'S Special, fresh caught bullheads, pan fried. Hillside Fish House.

Vacuum C|emerj

GRAND
OPENING

Business Places for Rent 92
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WANTED—wooden B-flat clarinet; also
GOOD QUALITY hay, 1st or 2nd crop ' microphone and
¦ stand. Tel. Rollingstone
:¦
CB9-2614. ' ¦ ¦ . . ' ' .
LeRoy M. Johnson, Peterson. 7el]
Rushford 864-7B65.
RECORD PLAYER by Fisher, beautiful
tone, recently cleaned, lubricated, new
HEAVY OATS—ttc
bu. Tel. Wilson
lacks,
tubes and needlei
stereo
454-1274. .
20x21x10" mahogany veneer cabinet,
removable) legs, all speeds, Gairard
HAY—about 1,000 bales second cutting
alfalfa brome mixed. Herbert Ptelffer, ' automatic changer. Top condition. Serious moslc lovers will appreciate.
Winona (3 miles E. of Wilson).
Price negotiable. Tel. 454-1970.
im.
BEEF and dairy hay. Tel . Rollingstone
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 SIX SPRINGING Holstein heifers and . 689-2700.
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
purebred and half bred Arabian year- BEEF AND DAIRY
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
cMtlt
hay
for
sale,
GENERAL /MAINTENANCE supervisor
ling colls. Tel. Wabasha 565-3511 or
HARDT'S
toward
purchase
price.
delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg,
for health care facility. Immediate
565-3589..
MUSIC STORE, 116 Leve. Plaze E.
Minn. Tel. 507-534-3743
opening, excellent opportunity. Low
pressure boiler license required, Please PURE-BRED YORKSHIRE and Chester 4,000 BALES of first and second
cut
.
73
send resume to E-39 Dally News.
While fall boars now available. Merlin
hay, excellent°o.uality for cows milking. Sewing Machine*
Johnson, Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5711.
All hay put up, conditioned and without
SALESMAN WANTED—If you communirain. Tel. Arcadia, Wis. 323-3996.
ALL MODEL Vikings are on sala how
cate well with people, are real ambi- PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampduring Spring Clearance. WINONA
tious and desire more than an average
shire serviceable boars. Roger Owen, HAY FOR SALE. Galen Engel, FounSEWING CO., 915 W. -th.
Income, 1 have an interesting sales
Durand, Wis. Tel. -72-5717.
tain City. Tel. 687-7756.
position available tor this area. The
Typewriters
77
very latest In sales tools furnished by REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
53
company. Lots of prospects. Contact
2, calved Apr. 29, 1970 and June 17, Seeds, Nursery Stock
Melvln Hubbard, Box i, Tracy, Minn.
1970. Lewis H. Schoenlng & Sons, Tel.
TYPEWRITERS and addino machines
WISCONSIN certified teed oats, Holden
56175.
Tel. 452-«60.
.
for rent or ' sale. Low rates. Try ui
and Forkerj also certified hydrld seed
for all your office supplies, desks,
corn, early and lata maturities . Miles
RELIABLE clean cut man to work part- BUYING ALL TYPES of horses, paying
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
time In customer 's home. Some meCarhart* Rt . 2, Galesville. Tel, 60Btop prices. Tel. St. Charles 932-4557.
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. T«l. 452chanical ability. Day work. Tel. .452582-2796.
.5222.
2048.
30,000 satisfied
HOG
PRODUCERS.
users can't be wrong with Sonl-Gro's Articles for Sal©
57
counter, man
AUTOMOTIVE
PARTS
successful free stall farrowing gates
wanted. Must have interest In cars and
and pens. Write or call for free litera- HOOVER washer, coppertone,
oood conwant 'to service automotive trade. Conture ana plans. Donald Rupprecht,
KIRBY, 6 payments ol fl. In excellent
dition, $60. Tel. 454-3)12.
fact Doerer's Genuine Parts, 1104 W.
Lewiston, Minn.; 55952. Tel. 3765.
condition. $48 cash. To see write Credit
Sth St., Winona.
Manager, P, O. Box 225, La Crescent,
STEEL BARRELS—plastic lined, J1.50,
WANTED: horses of all kinds. Also used
Minn. 55947.
55-gol. size. Steel Supply Co., 104 CansWATCHMAN for nights, holidays and
saddles and bridles. Tel. 452-7040.
way Blvd./ La Crosse/ Wis.
weekend work. Applications from elderly or retired persons Invited, full or
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
81
USED CRIB with mattress, very good Wanted to Buy
parttlme work . Apply In person Fiberlte A REAL GOOD auction market tor your
condition, $23. Tel. ' 452-9608.
Corporation. ; " . . . ' .
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
week,
Livestock bought every day. RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue PICKUP, '/. or 'A.ton, 19.0-1965; cemenf
mixer and calves, 1961 Chevrolet, meMARRIED MAN wanted on farm for genTrucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 31.
chanically good. $125. Tel. Dakota A<3eral farmwork . No milking. Separate
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
Robb
Bros.
Store.
6435 . or 452-3051. .; '
Mabel,
modern house. Herb Wlebke,
Minn. Tel, 493-5451.
Consignment.
iSPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings and OLD AND MODERN guns, war relics,
walls. Brooks & Associates, Tel, 454lust about anything. Cash paid. I will
COOKWARE
FRANCHISE
available.
. 5382. .
pick up. E. Kukowskl, 162A W. 9th.
Experience In selling necessary. We
Sunday, Mar. 26, 12 Noon .
Tel.
452-5383.
ship and finance. Write Regal Ware,
¦¦ BIG VALLEY RANCH
USED MELROE Bobcats. Te l. Lewiston
¦
P. O. Box 474, Rochester , Minn, 55901.
. Winona, Minn.
- .
5701.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
BE SURE TO take advantage of our 16th
metals and raw fur.
Annual G.E, Tralnload Sale. Buy that
Closed Saturdays
G.E, appliance now at tremendous sav.
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
Ings. B «. B. ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
SPRING CLEAN-UP SALE
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides;
Used lawn mowers and snowbloweri.
raw furs and wool.
Special on new Jacobsen Mowers.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Register For These
2nd & Johnson
Tel ; , 452-2571 .
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847
(Jreat Prizes!
BOLENS LAWN - GARDEN
20" Rider; 32" Lawn Keeper; 775 hyd ro
Help—Ma|o or Female
28
85
tractor with mower; 1256 tractor) hydro Rooms With Meals
* $10,000 Arabian Filly
with mower, 2 rotary tillers ; dump
EXPERIENCED front desk motel attenTWO
SLEEPING
rooms,
room
and
cart.
Used
John
Deere
110
tractor
wllh
dant . Day or night. Neat, honest and
* $2,500 Horse Trailer .
board, available April 1st. . Working
mower; 22" Bolens walking mower.
pleasant. Age 18-70. Tel. 454-2983 extenOlrls preferred. Tel. 454-5838.
F. A. KRAUSE CO. "Breezy Acres".
sion 22, Fri. and Sat . only.
• $1,500 Silver Saddle
Hwy, 14-61 E. Tel. 452-5155. . .
SCHOOL SECRETARY wanted at LewisRooms
Without Meals
86
• $750 Silver Bridle
GOLF CARTS for sale. E-Z-GO electric
Ion Public Schools. Apply to Superingolf
carts,
excellent
condition.
See
or
tendent Merlyn Krenz. Tel. 5251, eve$75
Silver
Spurs
NICE
ROOMS
for
school
or
working
men.
*
call Earl's Sales 8> Service Inc., Rushnings 5141.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
ford, Minn. Tel. Office 864-7781 or
furnished. S10 per week. Tel. <454-3323.
Home 864-9496; Six—3-lb.
VitaTubs^of
PART or full-time. J90-S200 per week,
•
National company expanding. Need
Value
$3.98
ea.
ROOMS
FOR RENT for working men or
Gloss.
RUMMAGE SALE Mon thru Sat. Washer,
sharp men and women Immediately to
students. Inquire 252 Franklin, Tel.
baby furniture, dressers, clothing of
present a short flim nightly and/or
454-1008.
all sizes, many miscellaneous Items.
weekends. Must be 18, prefer marrled
• One—Farnum Poly Tub
1666 W. Broadway.
and have car. Send resume to Box 21,
$6.95.
Feeder.
Value
Apartments
, Flats
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Spring Grove, Minn. 55974. .
BLACK.WALNUT bed; quaint old Easter
cards; phonograph records, 25c while EFFICIENCYAPARTMENT
available
CARETAKER — MANAGER
Six—Know
Your
Horse
•
they last. MARY TWYCE Antiques 4.
now, second floor. Suitable for single
54 unit apartment complex In. WiBooks. Value $1.50 ea .
Books, 920 W. 5th.
adult . $95. Tel. 452-9287 for appointnona for families of moderate Inment.
come. Send brief resume of experRECORD
PLAYER
by
Fisher,
beautiful
ience and qualifications to Weis
?V These items -will be given
tone, recently
cleaned,
lubricated, ONE OR TWO bedrooms, all utilities,
Management
Co., P.O.
Box 31.,
away nationally by Farnew tubes and. needle; stereo lacks, :¦ brand new. Tel. 454-1639.
Rochester, . Minn. 55901.
20x21x10" mahogany veneer cabinet,
num. You may register
"An Equal Opportunity Employer "
removable legs, all speecjj . Garrard AVAILABLE MAY 1-3-bedroom basewith each purchase of
Top
condition.
automatic
changer.
ment apartment In Rollingstone. . $110
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
Serious music lovers will appreciate.
month; Heat, water, garbage, paid. Tel.
Farnum's new Vita-Gloss
Price negotiable. Tel. 454-1970.
689-2831.
Horse Food Supplement.
WILL BABYSIT In my home, for children any age. Good references, good
ELECTRIC STOVE, coppertone, double RUSHFORD—Largo 3-bedroom first tloor
record, Contact Eva at 452-5323 or 927
oven, $75; combination refrigerator
apartment, available Apr. 8. $135. Tel.
• These items -will be given
E. 7th.
freezer, S50; double kitchen sink and
452-9287 for appointment.
away locally. Tou ~ may
cabinet With faucets, $10. TeL .'454-3:32.
EXPERIENCED NURSE aide would like
UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom apartment, W. cenregister in our store any
private duty. Wrlle E-43 Dally News.
STROLL-O-CHAIR, all accessories, ex- '. tral location , ' lnslde>< entrance, central
time between March 24
cellent condition. Tel. 452-5571.
air conditioning. Complete carpeting.
and March 31, 1972. PrizStove, refrigerator, drapes, heat and
Business Opportunities
37
SINGLE and double bed, dinette set, rewater furnished. No single students .
es will be awarded on
baby
crib,
frigera
tor,
Maytag
washer,
$150. Available Apr. 1. For appointment
BAR WANTED—Buy or (ease, rural or
April
1
,
1972.
chest
of
drawers,
large
metal
dresser,
Tel,
452-2012 between 5 end 8.
city. Please write all details to E-41
wardrobes, bicycles. 168 High Forest .
Daily News.
TWO BEDROOM, "first floor duplex,
LEICA CAMERA—135 MM, complete Willi
West Central location. Heat and water
PICKWICK INN, Pickwick, Minn., for
3 lenses. Tel. 452-5105 .
furnished, 3140 per month. Call for
sale by owner . 2-bedroom apartment
appointment, 454-2438.
upstairs. Tel. 452-2528.
DOORS—DOORS—DOORS. 1000 to choos e
from, $1 on up. Also kitchen cup- NOW RENTING new l-bedroom and ef.
Dogs. Pets, Supplies
42
boards, $20 on up. Tel. 452-590B.
tlclency apartments. Heat and water
OF WNONA
furnished.
Air conditioning, laundry
STUDIO COACH; 2 beds; 2 tables , one
and recreation room facilities. Furnishporcelain - topped; occasional chair;
Horseman's Tack Shop
ed or unfurnished. Valll View Apartchest of drawers; 9'x9' rufl. 412 E,
ments, (Winona 's newest). South of
159 E. 3rd — Powntown
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.
8th.

THE VET:
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"NEW"

Completely Furnished
Den-lllully Decorat ed

1-Bco'- .wm Apartments
Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. <Sth

Tel. 454-4909

WAREHOUSE SPACE-W lo X> W aq.
loading docK.
ft. Parking, heat and
• ¦-. '
Tel. 454-494Z
. - .
•

WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, 1,000 -<J.
ft. with overhead door, heat, $552 W.
Broadway. . Tel. Mon. 452-7434,

95

Houses .o r Ron.

MOBILE HOME—.12x60, has 10-W entry
way. Partially furnished. Available Immediately. In Sr'. Charles area. Tel. If.
¦
'
Charles 932-3B91.
AVAILABLE APR. 1—new larg* --bedroom" at 573 E, 4th. Laundry tree; fam¦
ily desired. Tel. 454-1059.
AVAILABLE A\AY 1—St. Cherlei area.
2 bedrooms and bafh up. Living room,
dining room, kitchen, bedroom, 'A bath
first floor. Full basement with new
furnace. No children. 1 car garage.
$90 month. Unfurnished. 2J4 mlle» S.E.
of Whitewater State Park office, near
Intersect roads 108 end 39. Tel. St.
Charles 932-3J98.
TWO BEDROOMS
partly furnished, Avail~
able May 15. R. E. Andre, 266 3rd Ave.
SE., New Brlgjifoni Minn. KIT2.

96

Wanted to Rent

COTTAGE on river, 2 week! beglnnln.
Aug. l. 5 adults and 2 children. Write
P.O. Box 984, Winona.
THREE-BEDROOM house wanted by responsible family. TeK 452-2850 before 5
533and ask for Walt or Stewarlvllle
¦
¦¦ ¦ •- ¦ ;;¦ . '
. 8404. -

Farms; Land for Sale
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20-ACRE PARCEL, 5 miles S.E. of Winona. -Tel. 452-1333.
LARGE SELECTION of farms from 12
to 1800 acres within 25 miles. -of Winona. Many hobby farms. Twalten
Realty, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500;
after hours, 696-3101.
BY OWNER. Large country home and
buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
highway. Fenced playyard. Good for
hobby farm or retirement Tel. Cochrane 626-3331 for appointment,
IF YOU ARE In Ihe market for a farm
or home, or are planning to tell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate talesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. '323-7350.
FARMS — FARMS — FARNVS
320 ACRES, choice location IS miles
south of Eau Claire. Rich valley land
largely tillable and suited for row
crops. Ultra-modern farm home has 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, loaded with cabinets, etc. 100' dairy barn, 4'xS* stalls,
2 large cement stave silos wllh feed
bunk.One Harvester silo. Large quonset machine shed. Dr. owner leys *«ll
It now. $80,000. :
230 ACRES, exceptional location. Nearly
all tillable deep level black toll, very
fertile. Large Grade-A dairy unit with
stalls for 98 cows. Pipeline milker unit,
cement
two large Harvester silos, one
¦
silo, automatic feed bunks. Four-bedroom modern'farm home. Several other
' - "buddings.- 'Death In family forces sale.
106,000. Terms galore.
STRUM AREA—Well located 150 acres,
good soil, 4-bedroom farm home has
furnace ahd bath , good dairy barn has
28 stanchions, 2 cement slave slips.
. $24,000. "
MIDWEST REALYTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Bockus, Realtor
Office Tel. 715-697-3659
Selden Russell, Branch Office (Zgr.
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 286-2841

Houses for Sale
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CONTRACT FOR DEED With $1500
down and $100 monthly and you can
own this cute 2-bedroom bungalow west.
MLS 635. Pat Heise, Gordon Agency,
Tel. 452-5709 or 452-2551.
HANDYMAN'S. SPECIAL-prlced 1o sill
now. Tel. 452-7314.
NEW 3-bedroom home. Ideal loeatlex,
middle 20's. Tel. 452-5868.

TOWN <£ ik

COUNTRY
M
REAL ESTATE^HHt
454-3741^5
CHARMING three bedroom
ranch style house in nice
West location. Two fireplaces, large bedrooms and
beautiful picture window.
This is a very well-built
home priced to sell now !
MLS 627.
303 CHATFIELD - nice
small home with one car
gara ge. Interior of home
newly paneled and exterior
in good repair. MLS 625,
COUNTRY HOME-20 minutes from Winona. Three
bedroom Iiome with two
acres of land . This is priced
right at $10,900. MLS 615,
FIX IT UP - single family
or duplex. Large older home
on oversized lot with garage.
Selling to settle estate. MLS
551.
Jim Mohan
Jerry Blaisdell ....
Nora Helnlen
Ed Bott
Mark Zimmerman
Realtor

454-23.7
452-6628
452-3175
454-351)7
454-1476

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN TAPE RECORDERS *

HAND CARVED

6 nc. dining room set , round
tnblo witli „ leaves, 72" I
hutch , 4 chairs.
Walter Lnwrenz , Hwy. 61
Minnesota City, Minn.
Building Material*

61

DOORS-DOORS-DOORS. 1000 to chooso
from , $1 on up. Also kitchen cupboards, $20 on up. Te) , 452-5901.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

Q3

(KIRN MOHIL FUEL OH. and en|oy
tho comlorl of automntlc personal
enre . Keep-lull service. Humor servlco, repair and funo-up extended fo
our oil custome rs only. JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., 901 E. 8lfi, Tol. 452-3402.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

TAPE RECORDER
HEADQUARTERS
-IS -

mmmmmmm
^^^^ TST!!!1!!!1E ^^^^&^
^^'

_^.
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CI.OSR OUT purchase , Inrrjo sire foam
padded sofa brrts , In o.rerm or gold,
Sell jo rWco vrlco, W. flURKE'S FUR.
NITURF. MART, 3rd f. Franklin, Open
Mon , and Fri. evening*. I'ark behind
tho sloro.

116 W. 4th

Tel. 454-450(1

Houass for Sal*

102 Used Cart

991 Wanted—Real Estata

THREE BEDROOM on Main St. In' Cot*,
rano. Carpeted living room and dining room. Large lot. New turnaet,
central air conditioning, attached garage, larga storage shed. Louli Schurti,
Cochrane 5462-.. Te!. _«•««.

NEED 7, >, 4 bedroom homes to tell.
Will pay caih for tome. Havo people
walllno, Hank Olton, nc E. 7th. Tel.
452-2017.

109 U*ed Car»

BUICK—1966 Special, V-6 enslne, automatic transmission, very good condition. Tel. 454-5474 after 4,

109 Trucks,Tractors, Trailers

WE HAVE ONE of the trl-state 's largest
and finest selections of late model
used cars. Exclusive 60-dgy 1009V
parti and labor warranty on '68 or
newer car».. Low overhead, volume
sales means vow save, Keenan FordMercury, Whlteholl, Wis. Tei. 1-715-S3B¦ «17>: ' '

OVER 40 NEW 1972 Forfls, Mercury.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - S fo 100
and trucks In stock. Low overhead,
acres, with or without homt. Tef. Jim
volume sales means wt won't be
SPACIOUS 4-bedroom, 2 .4 bath, t-yearMohan, JOWN *> COUNTRY REAt . undersold. No brag, lust fact. Keenan
old homt with central air. Completely
Ford-Mercury,
Whitehall, Wis. Tel.
ESTATE 454-2347.
PONTIAC •— nt7- 4-door hardtop, vinyl
carpafecf. 2.4-ear garaga. On acre lot,
1-715-538-4517.
root, tilt' steering, '-regular, gss, excelwith creek. Looks are deceiving, sta DULUTH FAMILY desires large new
lent condition. Original owner. ReasonInside to appreclat* tha llveblllry. T«l.
home on large lot/ from private party, BUICK, 1964 LeSabre 4-door hardtop,
able. 10W Marian. Tal. 452-7465.
454-110».
Write 1824 Kenwood Ave., Duluth,
V-8, automatic, power steering, power
Interior
In
Minn..
brakes, radio, arc. Body and
LEAVING TOWN. M_Bdr_om home, larga
excellent condition. Cheaple, $495. 1964
lot, walkout basement. 1279 E. WlnChevrolet 4-door, 6 cylinder, automatic
crest Drive.- Mld-twentlej. Tel, 45J-5978,
transmission, completely rebuilt, good
rubber. 1395. Fenske Auto Sales, 460
¦ ' ¦¦
¦
¦ ' ¦ ¦. . - ¦
NEW 3-BEDROOM Home, on BlulfVlew
E. 2nd.
. ¦. • , . . .
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tal.
WERCURY-1962. «, stick, 4-door. Tel.
Orva) Hllka, 4H-4127.
452-2718. 419 E_ . Broadway.

70 BUICK
Le Sabre

MUST SELL this 14-room house, remodeled, with finished basement. Could ba
duplex or comfortable single family
home. Take a look at It today and
make us an offer. MLS 595. Tel. Ed
Boll 454-3587 or TOWN a, COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, -51-3741.
BY "TRANSFERRED owner, 2-bedroom
ranch In Johnstone addition. Largo llv.
ino room with dining area, family room
with fireplace, utility room. Gas heat.
Large patio wllh screened area. Fenced backyard. Mid twenties. Shown by
appointment only. 1290 Parkview, Tel.
454-1548.
.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available, J_l,5M
on up. ' Wllme. uarton Construction,
Tel. 452-_533.
OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhouscs.
Sea 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom
Aberdeen. For . .urther Information
Tel. 454-1059.
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low at
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
construction asslstanse available. Continental Homes, Tel, 454-1885. evenings,
452-1645,

PONTIAC—1969 Catallna 4-door sedan,
dark green, -factory . air, automatic.
Like new. Tel. Rollingstone M9-__5».

Multiple listing Service

YOUR HOUSE
IS TOO GOOD
TO GIVE AWAY
Don't be discouraged if a
deal ias f allen through.
Sometimes without expert
help you don't spot problems that can arisen Get professional assistance. Let '
us handle the entire matter
of .appraising, advertising,
showing, arranging, mortgages. The costs are small
and the benefits big.

DODGE—1964, good condition. MOO. Tel.
452-5074 after _5.
MUSTANG — 1965 hardtop. Runs good,
needs body work. Tel. 454-5617. •
MERCURY—1960-, runs good, flood tires.
S75, Also 1-ton Chevrolet truck for
parts, 175. Tel. 507-767-4991.
FORD—1966 Falrlane, air
Tel. 452-3672 after 5:30.

2 door hardtop. Beautiful
gold with black vinyl roof ,
equipped with V-8 engine,
Automatic t r a n s mission
power . s t e e r i n g, power
Drakes, Factory Air conditioning, NEW Whitewall
tires. Luxury at a price.

ONLY $2795

conditioned.

CUTLASS "S"—1970 2-door hardtop, excellent con_. f._»n, factory air conditioning, power steering-brakes,. •vinyl top.
' '
Tel. 452-1507.
. . :— CHEVELLE - T970 Mallbu, 350 engine,
power steering. 30,000 miles, excellent
condition. 1542 Heights Blvd. after weekdays.

Truck*/ Tract *, Trailers

PLYMOUTH-19M Belvedere 2-door har,dtop, V-8, automatic, power steering, DUMP TRUCK^1965. Automatic. Excelwith low miles. Til. Pete after <:00,
lent condition/ Inquire 1674 Hanover.
452-9986.
MACK-WESTERN, 1971, 3 axis tractor,
OLDSMOBILE-1966 "98" 4-door Luxury
318 Detroit engine. Tel. 4J2-6322.
POUR-BEDROOM home, 5 years Old, «
Sedan. 56,000 .actual miles. All power
acres of land, 2-car garage. Been
543
W,
Sth.
SI095,
Including air.
CHEVROLET — I960 pickup 'A-ton, IJ"
dreaming of- a- 'little place In the counwheels, radio, box has steel floor. $400.
try? Here lt isl Call Jim Mohan 454Tel 454-5693.
BUICK — 1967 Skylark 2-door hardtop,
2367 or TOWN 8. COUNTRY RE/AL
small
V-8,
vinyl
roof,
power
steering,
454-3741.
ESTATE,
Cabins—Resort Property 103 automatic transmission, bucket seals. FORD—196B Vi ton . pickup with camper
Excellent condition. Sell reasonable.
topper, V-8, automatic, power brakes,
NO HASSLE to finance your castle. See
Tel. 452-2806.
like new tires, radio. Priced to sell.
FIDELITY SAVINGS «. LOAN, 172 MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots on river and
Fensko Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
wooded loft with good river 'access.
Matn. Tel. 452-5252.
Terms. Ben Kreofsky, Tel. Wabasha
5454430
or
William
Kreofsky,
PlainFtrmi — Homes — Businesses
view 534-26-4.
We Need Listings!
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTORS, MLS
Tel.
895-210.
La Crescent, Minn.
Accessories, Tires/ Parts 104

WINONA REALTY
Tel. 454-5141.

MODULAR HOMES

Dealers wanted for top quality EnLlvCo
modular homes In Winbna.La Crosse
trade area. Man wllh average ambition
may earn $50,000 yearly. Limited Investment required. Tel. Norm Swinson,
S07-2B8-O250 for details.

Ranch Type Home
¦with doublegarage on Va
acre of land located at
Centerville, Wis.
This 6 year oldhome is completely modern with builtin cupboards in the kitchen
as well as a. range hood
and fan; a living room, full
bath and 8 bedrooms with
closets. The basement has
a gas furnace, water heater and a water softener;
also a family room with
bar, gun cabinet and closet.
The spacious yard has a
permanent stone barbecue.
pit and 2 storage sheds.
Immediate possession.
. Contact : ;
Northern Investment Co.
Real Estate. Brokers, Independence, Wis. Tel. 985-3191.
Or Eldon W. Berg, Real
Estate Salesman, Arcadia,
Wis. Tel. 823-7350.

jT

BOB

:W'&feM
if REALTOR
ttO cgMTER-

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS!
IF YOU'RE BUYING
OR SELLING
— CALL US —

We've been successfully—
serving Winona 's Real Estate needs for over three
generations.
OFFICE PHONE 452-5351
After Hours Call:
452-5139
Jan Allen
452-4934
Pat Magin
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Myles Petersen .. 452-4009

NEW AND USED old. car parts. Will sell
whole lot fo dealer cheap. Tel. M12-5654057. . - . - . TRUCKLOAD TIRE Sale. Sears finest
non-belled fire. Set of 4, as low as
J58.84. Free mountlns durlno March,
Sears, Winona.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

BOAT HOUSE-15X24', with dry floor.
$450. Tal. Fountain City 687-4241.
ALUMiNUM double boatno-se. 19" Crestliner, windshield, all accessories. 1969,
55 h.p. . Evinrude, Clarence Fiedler,
¦
Indian Creek, Fountain City.
WINONA COMMUNITY Chest, Tel. 452.
4624, is occeptltvs bids on a 28' Chriscraft, 130 h.p. Chrysler Marfne Inboard,. Includes 4-wheel trailer and
boat house. Boat may be seen on
Center St. between Front _. 2nd.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

HONDA 50 Scrambler, goad condition.
$_25. Robert Groth, Dakota. Tel. M36295.
KAWASAKI—1970, 175 Bust-V. acker, electric start, dual sprockets. Less then
35-0 miles. . Tel. 434-3.W .liter 5. .
BSA 4_0-r«cent ovirhBul, <hromi •xten»lon ban, shocks, eltsy bar.- Tel. Brian
Moen, Houston 896-3882.
FAST SERVICE on all curtorp parli,,
tires, batteries, sprockets, chains and
other motorcycle parts; also CZ iand
Jawa Motorcycle* tor 7J on hand. Garvin H-lfl-its Cyele Seles and Service.
Tel. 452-6234.
HONDA 305 Scrambler, excellent cbndltion. Tel. Peterson 875-5551 afler 5.
KAWASAKI—1970 500 Mach
cycle. Tel. 4544437.

III

motor-

KHW1NN FASTBACK J-speed. 1P5J Gil.
more Ave. after 4.
_______
HONDA — 1971 Mini Trail 70. Like new.
- Adulf driven only 250 miles. Asking
I?5». Sea ef 4# Sioux it. or Tel.

452-4277.

MINI BIKE-4 h.p., 1971 Scat Back, exeellent condition. Tel. 454-5498. 264 E.
lOlh.
It's time to beat fhe rushl

Brlna In your motorcycle tor a

sprlno tune-up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
34th and Hwy. 61, next tu Penneys.
An affiliate of Robb Bro». Store Int
and Jim Robb Really.

'

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sales, Parts a. Service
WINONA FIRE _ POWER EQUIP. CO,
Tel. 452-5065
54-56 E. 2nd

109

Used Cars

HOUSE CARS
SAVINGS +
1971 ELECTRA 225

Custom 4 door hardtop , Nutmeg with brown vinyl top.
•sir Power steering
¦fr Power disc Brakes
¦fr Power seat — 6 way
fr Power windows '
¦fr Air Conditioning
•fr Cruise control
•fr Tilt steering wheel
fr Electric door locks
fr Electric trunk release
fr Cornering lights
fr Heavy Duty suspension
¦fr Radio and Rear Speaker
fr AND MANY OTHER
EXTRAS. THIS CAR HAS
BEEN DRIVEN ONLY
7,800 MILES.
List Price was $6796.00
$1546.00
SAVE

^M^^W

ni?wiisioNi?iz:
Our Business Is
REAL ESTATE
just
REAL ESTATE

So our entire energy
thought nnd time is
yours for the asking
when yon want to:
¦k List your Property for
Sale
•fr Buy a piece of Property
¦Ar Exchange or trade
property
If it. concerns Ileal Estate .. .
Give nt. n call TODAY!!
Office Hours: B A.M. to 6
P.M. 6 days a week. Sundays : Noon - 6 P.M.
GENE KARASCII , REALTOR
601 Main Street
Tol. 4!H- -19{S
Lots for Sals

100

INVESTORS, .ontrnctor-, build... or lull
nlnln homtallo owners; Acroaoo riaht
In th* clly limit , wilh towe r nnd water
In. Beautiful lilll.ldo properly In nicety
included area, Cull now for appointmen I to tea Ihll land apd II- Omul potential. T«l. Jerry Hlal_ d_ ll ««741 or
«2-« __ _. TOWN & COUNTRY RSAL i
'
¦STATU. MLS-JO.

NOW

$5250.00

1971 SKYLARK

fr
fr
fr
fr
fr
fr
•fr
fr
fr
fr

2 door Sport Coupe
Copper in Color
350 V-8 engine (Reg. gas)
Power steering
Power disc Brakes
Rndio
White sidewall tires
Hoa-vy Duty Battery
Bumper guards
Deluxe wheel covers
Protective side mouldings
THIS CAR HAS BEEN
DRIVEN ONLY 3,000
MILES.

List Price was $3950.00
SAVE
$ 750.00
NOW

$3200.00

Open Friday Night«

USED
CARS & TRUCKS >

WE TRADE
RIGHT
DAY OR NIGHT

1969 BUICK Skylark 2 door
sedan, Automatic transmission. ONLY 36,600 miles. •
VERY CLEAN ...... $1695
1970 Ford F-250 % ton pick1961 FORD , V-8 engine, auvp, V-8 engine, heavy duty
tomatic transmission, radio.
tires, split rims, 4 speed
$199
transmission, radio.
1960 CHEVROLET Bel Air, 6
1970 Ford F-100 % ton , pickcylinder engine, automatic
up, 6 cylinder engine, ratransmission .......... $145
dio, 31,000 miles. Straight

transmission. Aqua color.
TRUCKS
«¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
—
»
«
1970
Ford F-250 % ton pickp«_
.
--—-•up,
V-8 engine, radio, spot1971 INTEFtNATIONAL 1010
light,
4 speed transmisTraveJall Custom 6 passension, Luverne bumper, tuger, V-345 engine, automatic
tone blue,
transmission, Air conditioning, Radio, new tires, A-l
1969 Ford F-100 Vi ton pickcondition . up, big 6 engine, radio
• ¦• • ?4000
straight stick. Medium
1948 GMC % Ton Pickup,
green finish.
4-speed ............... $150
1968 Chevrolet Model 20 ¦%
pickup, 307, V-8 enWINONA TRUCKS ton
gine, 4 speed transmission,
SERVICE
new tires, tu-tone paint.
Radio.
65 Laird ¦¦«, Tel. 4-24738
.' '. . . ' : '
1968 Chevrolet Model 19 %
ton pickup, 307, V-8 engine, stick shift, radio,
REDUCED K, „ heavy
duty wheel—tires.
Chewolet
Model 10 V*
1967
IN PRICE
ton pickup, 6 cylinder engine, radio, brown finish.
196? DODGE
1967 Ford F-1Q0 % ton pick/Wonaco
up, V-8 engine, straight
stick, radio, tan paint.
Hardtop sedan. Here is luxury. Has radio, heater, pow1966 Chevrolet % ton, raer steering, power brakes,
dio, utility, electrician'sfactory air conditioning,
carpenter's body, 6 cylinALL NEW whitewall tires,
der engine.
light tan bottom, dark tan
1965 Chevrolet % ton, radio,
cordova top. A local one
6 cylinder, straight stick.
you
must
see
to
owner car,
Real clean.
appreciate its value.
1965
GMC I ton, combinaNOW $1995
tion rack, duals, V-6 engine, radio. .
1970 BUICK
1963 Ford F-250 "/_ ton pickup, 6 cylinder, straight
Le Sabre
radio.
stick,
Custom Hardtop sedan.
Beautiful light mint green
1964 Ford 100 % ton pickbottom, dark green cordova
up, 6 cylinder engine, entop, power steering, power
gine overhauled, Feuerbrakes, Air conditioniag, rahelm rack, straight stick.
dio, whitewall tires, low
A Large Stock of
mileage. PRICED TO SELL
1972 Ford Pickups
on Hand at All TimesNow at only $2995
Bank Financing

FORD-1963 F-100 V-B, 4-spaed transmission, wide box. Tef. 689-2807.
INTERNATIONAL—1964. In BOod shape,
4.speed, heavy
posllractlon,
duly
throuohout. Tel. Mon. 4JZ-7434.
INTERNATIONAL 1971 1600 truck wilh
box and hydraulic endgate. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

New Cars
KEN'S SALES a SERVICE
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles & Accessories
Hwy. U-61 C.
Tel. 452-9211

Mobile Homes, Trailers
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Winona Dally Newt TJL
Winona,Minnesota 'D
THURSDAY, MARCH 23,1972

IM^teXS^^

. Auction Sales

M-

FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyu'm
System. BERTRAM BOYUM. Auctioneer, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. kohner
Wlnono, Tel; 45. 7B1«
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. «53-»71
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty end state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 1, Wlnone. Tel. 4524980.

JAYCO 1WJ hardtop Hnt trailer, sleeps
FREDDY FRICKSON
8. Stove, lea box, sink and furnace *
Auctioneer
wired for 110 and 12 volt lights. 1943
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
canvas
back
tent-trailer
Mallarc*
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
sleopj 5. Stove, Ice box and sink; wired
ior 110 volt lights. John Jullot, 408
MAR. 24-Frl. 1 p.m. 7 mllei S. of Eau
Main, Pepin, Wis. Tal. 715-442-3342.
Claire on Hwy. M. Lyle A. Blen, ownen Helke & Zeck, auctioneers! GateTR COURT In Lewiston has space for
way Credit Inc., clerk.
mobile homes. One new 12x60 horna
for sale. Tel. Lewiston 2175 or 2451.
MAR. 24—Fri. 10:30 a.m. In City of Ar.
cadla. Wis. Eckel Impl, Co., owners)
BY OWMER—10 x 55 mobile home; InAlvin Kohner, euelfbneeri Northern
cludes Jtove, refrigerator; fully carpetInv. Co., clerk.
ad. Skirted, 1x10 porch. Tal. Lewiston
3621.
MAR. 2J-Sat . 11 a.m. S. of Rushford
on Hwy. •« to Brafsbero, then 4 miles
DRIFTWOOD TRAVEL Trailer, l«-7,
W. Roy M. Johnson, owner j Boyum
sleeps 4, gas-electric refrigerator, Main,
& Frickson, auctioneers; Northern Inv.
less steel sink, shower, toilet, waih
Co., clerk.
basin. It'i the cleanest used trailer
you'll find. Paul Sander, 1522 W. Howard. Tel. 452-7194 after 5:30 and week- MAR. 25—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile N. of
¦
¦
Taylor, Wis. to Hwy. M, then Vi mile
ends. ¦. . . "
E. Harley 1. Letson, owner ; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer/ Northern Inv. Co.,
MOBILE HOME—10x55, In oood condition
¦
with new furnace, new water heater. . .clerk. .
Reasonable. Tel. Peterson 875-5161. Sam
MAR. 25-S«t. 6 p.m. In Petarson Hdwe.
McKinley.
Store Bide., Peterson, Minn. Nira, Hazel
Haslerud, owner; Bert Boyum, auc4,
PICKUP
CAMPER-10%'. sleeps
tioneer; Boyum Agency, clerk.
toilet, gas stove, lights,, refrigerator
and furnace. Sink with water storage.
1971 Fori pickup with power brakes, MAR. 25-Sat. 11:30 a.m. 2 miles N. of
Independence, Wis. on Hwy. 93. Paul
power steering, automatic transmisReck Estate; Olson Bros., auctioneers}
sion, 8 ply tires, auxiliary gas tanks,
Northern Inv., Co., clerk.
heavy duty battery, heavy duty springs.
$3,750, Tel. 454-5873.
MAR. 25—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Rear, of Varsity Club, La Crosse. Sfover Furniture
TWO like new 1971 . mobile , homes. 1
Co., owner; Ray E. Arneson, auctionSchult and 1 Award. All set up on nice
eer
.
Lake Village lots. All skirted and ready
to move In. MLS 624 and 629. TOWN
MAR.
25—Sat
. 12 noon. 2'A miles W. of
& COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel.
West Salem. Arlan Schom-urfl, owner;
454-3741.
Alvin 'Miller, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes by
Chlcka-ha. Meets all national building
codes. Sea and compare. Tel. 454-1317 MAR. 27-Mon. 1 p.m. 7 mileis N.E. of
Canton, Minn. Olney f'Pat" Lawston,
for appointment.
owner; Knudsen & Erickson, auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp.; clerk.
LARGE SELECTION Schult, Liberty,
Marshfteld and Academy. Twin Bluff
Homos, Inc., Nelson, Wis. Tal. 715-673- MAR. 27—Mon. 10 a.m. 6 miles N. of
'.
Independence, Wis. on' Hwy, 93, to Co.
4748,
Trunk E at Elk Creek, then 4 miles E.
Arthur Kullg, owner; Alvin Kohner,
MOBILE HOME TOWING—ICC license.
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublltz, Tel. 452-9418.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-51 E. Wlnono Tel. 452-4276

MAR. 28—Tues. 10:30 a.m. Juve, Inc.
Implement Co., S.W. Decorah, Iowa.
Erickson, Knudsen, Halverson, auctioneers; Decorah State Bank, clerk.

LARGEST VARIATION and selection of
MAR. 28—Tues. 10 a.m. i miles E. of
naw and ¦used
¦ ¦mobile
¦ ' ¦ homes In S.E.
Rochester, Minn, on Hwy. 14, then 2V_
Minn; . ' ¦ :
:.
mlles N. on Olmstead Co. Rd. No. 102.
Elmer Fuchs & Sons, owners,! Montgomery & Olson, auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.
43 & Sugar Loat
Tel. 454-5287 :
Also Starcreft Campers, the No. 1
MAR. 29-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles S. of
csmper In America. 25 campers ,
¦ " ' ¦ ; . ¦ ¦ to choose from.
Falrchlld Cheese Factory, Falrchlld
Wis. Gordon Boettcher, owner; Zeck
& Helke, auctloneeri; Northern Inv.
WE WILL, take anyfhlna In trade on a
Co., clerk. .
moblla home.
Fleetwood
MAR. 29r-Wed. 11 a.m. Sparki Imple:
Rlftcraft
ment Co. Sale, Hwy. 42 N-, Plainview,
Liberty
Minn. Montgomery V Olson, auctionCheck our Spring Discount prices.
eers; First National Bank, Plainview,
TR.I-STATE M0BIVE HOMES
cjerk.
S930 6fh St., Winona
Tel. 454-3741.-

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

! ^U G T I O N
%

1

.

¦

.

-

.

Located on Highway 42 North, Plainview, Minn.

¦
'

' ..

WEDNESDAY, MARGH 29

Sale starts at 11 A. M.
Lunch on grounds
|.
i
All items subject to Prior Sale.
1 AUCTIONEERS' NOTE: The following machinery and
i implements listed below will ABSOLUTELY BE SOLD
I to the highest bidder WITHOUT RESERVE at this Auc1 tion, The owner's outstanding reputation of fair dealing
i through many years ©f business , presents you with an
1 excellent opportunity to purchase machinery at thia
|
auction with confidence — Be sure to attend.
I
Tractors : JD 3010 Gas; OUver Super "88" D with wide
I front ; JD 60 live hyd-, live PTO; JD G Powr-trol; JD A
I Powr-trol; JD B; IHC "M"; HTC "H"; Massey Harris
I (Mustang, with 3 point hitch and cultivator.
Plows: IHC 4-14 pull type; JD 555 3-16 trip bottom
|i
pull type; JD 125 3-16 trip bottom, mounted; Case 3-14
|
1 pull type; IHC 3-16 pull type; IHC 3-14 pull type; IHC 2-16
I pull type; AC 2-16 pull type; JD 2-16 pull type; JD 3-16
1 hyd. pull type.
1 Forage Equipment: IHC flail chopper; Gehl chopper,
PTO; IHC chopper; AC blower.
|
Disks:JD 13' AW AFB wheel type; JD 13' KBA wheel
I
I type; JD 10' KBY mounted; IHC 9\ No. 37 H.D. wheel
I f ' type; JD 8' RW wheel type; Smalley 9' wheel type.
p.
. Tillage Equipment: JD 4-section drag witi hyd. cart:
|
|JD 4^section drag with hyd. cart ; JD 4-section drag and
|; evener ; Lindsay 5-sectioii drag with cart; Lindsay 4-seo
tion drag; JD 6-section drag with cart; Brillion Packer;
|
|
I JD 4-section rotary hoe; JD 10' field cultivator.
Planting Equipment; JD 494 corn planter; JD 490 corn
I
I planter with insec. attachment; JD 290 with insect, atI tachment; JD 290 with fert. attachment; IHC 2-row corn
I planter.'
| Drills : JD 10' FBB grain drill with fert. attachment,
grass seed attachment DD; JD 10' EE grain drill with '
|
fert. attachment, DD grass seed.
|
|Loaders: JD 45 hyd. loader; New Idea hyd. loader?
I Stan Hoist loader; JD dozer Made.
|
| Spreaders: Brady tank spreader; JD tank spreader;
Minnesota single heater ; JD "L" spreader .
|
|
| Hay Equipment: Balers: JD 14T baler with thrower;
JD 14T; Massey No. 10; IHC No. 46; Case No. 130.
|
Rakes — Conditioners — Miscellaneous
USUAL BANK TERMS
SPARKS IMPLEMENT CO., OWNER
Roy Montgomery, Lie. No. 79-04, Plainview; Les Olsoru
Lie. No. : 55-01, Rochester, Auctioneers. First National .
. Bank, Clerk.
I

p m m s m m m mt - m m m m m m m m m m m s^ mz ^ m

I v Maciitiery AuuctioH ; .' .- |
I

I
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INVENTORY REDUCTION

!

TUESDAY, MARCH 28

L

J UVE; ING.-JOHN DEERE DEALER

j

¦
SALE TIME 10:30 A.M.
. .; I
Guarantees to be announced day of the sale. Trucking
available. Auction will be held in our lot in S.W. Decorah,¦¦
' ¦¦ .
• Iowa.. - ". ". "
NEW JOHN DEERE EQUIPIMENT: 1-J.D. 137 Gyra- j
mor, 3 point; 1—J.D. 25A, 3 point sprayer, 8 row boom, ',
I 8 roller pump; 1—J.D. trudc for bale conveyor; 1—J.D. |
1 44 foot No. 200 bale conveyor; 4 Nobel mulchers for 4 and j
^m^^m^mMsi&Mmxs^msim^mmmmm^smi^^^BB^
1 4 bottom plow; 8—NoBel drag sections; 3^-J.D. No. 2 bale 1
j eject ors for 24T balw; 3-^sets rocking bolsters for 118 jj
| chuck wagon; 2-J.D. 21-inch lawn mowers; 3—J.D. 43-inch i
| blades for lawn and garden tractors; 1—pop up fertilizer
attachment for 494A & 495A planters; 1—frame with boom
I for 3 point sprayer; 8—8 foot sections for 350 elevator; |
M NORTHERM INVESTMENT
1 1—56 riding mower; 1—55 riding mower; 1—235 corn I
| head mounting for 95 combine; 3—13 ft. slat reels for |
s "New Generation Combines"; Z—sets liquid fertilizer |
S tanks; 1—set mechanical trip for 47 loader ; l—Bush-Hog |
I Location: 6 miles North of Independence, Wis., on High- I I rotary cutter; 1—6 wheel ATV, electric start, 2 speeds 1
I way 93 to County Trunk "E" at Elk Creek, then 4 miles I p forward, one reverse.
1
I East —OR- 2 miles South of Osseo, Wis., on Highway I |20 USED TRACTORS: 1
- 1971 Case 770 Diesel, cab, |
I 53 to County Trunk "E," then 7 miles South —OR- 1 mile |8 point, 280 hours; 1—1969 J.D. 3020 Gas, 3 point, wide J
I East of Whiteiall, Wis. oh Highway 53 to County Trunk I I
H front , 850 hours; 1—1967 J.D. 3020 Diesel, Cab, wide front , |
1 "D," then 5 miles Northeast. Watch for arrows.
1I
s point; 1—1965 J.D. 3020 Gas, power-shift, wide front, 3 |
M point, 1900 hours; 1—1986 J.D. 3020 Gas, wide front, 8 '
i point; 1—1963 J.D. 4010 Diesel, S point; 1-J.D. 2010, row
P crop, new sleeves and pistons with new loader and hy- |
I
Sale starts at 10:00 A.M.
I i draulic bucket; 1—J.D. 530; 1—J.D. 3010, Gas, 3 point; I
m 1—J.D. 730 Diesel, electric start with new pistons, block . |
1
Lunch by St. John's Altar Society
I i and head, 3 point; 1—J.D. 70, power steering, overhauled, |
|
|108 HEAD HI-GBADB HOLSTEIN CATTLE: 48 Hoi- 1p painted; 1—J.D. 70, painted; 3—J.D. "D," " new tires, 1
I stein cows: 3 springers; 30 fresh and open; remainder I i excellent condition; 1—Oliver 1850 Gas. wide front, 8 |
1 bred up to 6 months; 25 Holstein heifers, 2 bred ; re- I |
point, overhauled; 1—IHC 424 Utility, 3 point, power |
I mainder ready to breed; 1—Holstein heifer, 8 months old, I |
steering, loader, only 900 hours; 1—J.D. 2010, $ point; 2— 1
vaccinated; 27 Holstein calves, 1 to 4 weeks; 6 Holstein |
|
|
1951 J.D. "A"; 1-J.D . 420 Utility with¦ J.D. 36 loader ; I
'
steers, 6 months old; 1Holstein bull, 18 months old, from |
•
I
|
I 1-IHC 300 with fast hitch.
I Lamberson herd out of dam with 800 lbs. butterfat.
|
USED SPREADERS, LOADERS: 2-J.D. 33 spread- I
I
1
A good typy herd of Holsteins, a large number of i g ers, new aprons, reconditioned; 1—IHC 130 spreader , new 1
I |
I 1st and 2nd oalf heifers. Mostly all vaccinated.
gear case, s years old; 1—IHC 330 spreader ' 3—older S3 |
close
by
sale
date;
12
spotted
I
spreaders;
2—New Idea ground driven spreaders; 1—J.D. |
27
HOGS:
15
bred
gilts,
I
H
I? and white, avg. wt. 250 lbs., boards; 1 steel hog feeder. j | |i "R" ground drive; 1—New Idea PTO drive 130 bushel; 1—. |
2 PONIES: 1 stallion; l mare.
I |Schultz PTO spreader, single beater, 3 years old; 1—J.D. |
|
1
4
GRAIN AND FEED: 1100 bu. good ear corn ; 1200 I |§ 46 loader, hydraulic bucket; 3—J.D . 45 loaders; 2—Case |
Is bu. oats; 2000 bales mixed hay; 50 ft. corn and hay silage i| |j loaders with hydraulic buckets. 3020 mountings ; 1—Paul- |
§ M son loader, 3020 mountings ; 1—New Holland ground driven |
I 18 ft. silo.
spreader; 1—Minnesota 170 PTO spreader.
1
I
BOBCAT: Melroe Model 500 Bobcat loader in good 1H
I
USED
PLANTERS
AND
CULTIVATORS:
1-J.D
.
494
j
condition.
1
i if AN 6 row planter, insecticide attachment, acre meter, |
1j
I
PICKUP: 1963 Chevrolet % ton pickup.
| electrical monitor; 1—J.D. 494 planter; S-J.D. 290 plant- |
I
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
I 1 ers; 1—IHC 450 planter, double disk openers ; 1—IHC 450 §
I
This good modern dairy farm consisting of 160 acres I 1 planter; 2—J.D. 490 planters; 1—J.D. No. 40 , 4 row, 4010 |
II with 151 acres tillable is for sale by Northern Investment § H mountings; 1—J.D. 4T, 4 row cultiva tor; 1—J.D. 2 row 1
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
U Company Real Estate Brokers. Excellent dairy set up §j P cultivator with 3010 mountings, wide front; 6—J.D, 2 row §
Ford - Mercury
Tel, 452-4080
165 W. 2nd.
i consisting of 104 ft. barn with 48 stanchions; barn cleaner |
H cultivators; l—Massey Ferguson 4 row rear mounted |
Lanesboro, Minn.
n
Open Mon, & Fri. Evenings
i Surge stainless milker line with electric pulsation, 400 I m cultivator.
Tel. 467-21S5 or 467-2196.
HAY EQUIPMENT: 1-J.D. 14T baler ; 1-IHC 46 I
I gallon bulk tank; Surge Alamo milker pump; bale con- i I
1 veyor, an<_ barn cleaner; 2 silos 14x40 and 18x60 with un- 1H baler; 1—New Holland 66 baler, PTO ; 1—Owatonna hay |
I loaders and a 70 ft. Hedlund endless bunk. The hog barn 1II conditioner; 1—Meyers hay conditioner : 1—THC 2A hay |
ycHe vwo-gT^^^cHivwo-gT^^ycHevwoLeT^^ycH-vwoZ-rJBpN
ia 32x80 with cleaner and furnace. Modern|
home . Other 1 |conditioner; 1—Case 550 windrower; 1—J,D . a mower; 1— j|
|
h Case 555 windrower, 1year old ; 1-J.D . 480 mower-condl- |
|
buildings include granary, sheds, pole shed, etc.
Contact |
|
doner ; 1—Cunningham rotary scythe ; 1—IHC pull type 4
|
|
H Northern Investment Company Real Estate- Brokers, In- fe |
mower; l~Meyer combination mower-conditioner; 1—J.D. |
j| |
i dependence, Wis.
If 21 hay conditioner; 1—Fox PTC* hopper blower; 1—A.C. |
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY : JD 3020 diesel trac- |
§
hnnper mower; l—Massey "Harri s mower.
k
I! tor with narrow front; JD 620 tractor with power steer- § I; lon/rPiaCERS:
1-J .D. 227 picker serial No . 44305, grease 1
|
|
r
WC
tractor
;
JD
3-16
|
I
ing;
Farmall
H
tractor
;
AC
Model
_¦
m
L° H
; 1—J.D. 227 picker , grease bank , universal mount- 1
trip beam pull type plow; MM 2-14 pull type plow ; JD $ I] bank
|
ings
;
1—New Idea pull tvpe picker; 2—6x12 chopper boxes; i
p
.
H 1 971 IMPALA Custom Coupe ft*| |
|V/z ft. wheel disc ; JD 10 ft. field digger ; Lindsay 4 section |
|
] transport steel drag, new ; NH 269 baler with PTO throw- k m 1—J.D . 50 sheller : 1—fix10 truelc box.
Inl I er and electric control; NH 256 side rake with transport j| I
TILLAGE EQUIPMENT: 1-J .D. F-145, 4-16 aernl- |
M
DEMONSTRATOR—
|j mounted plow : 2-J.D . 555. 4-J fi pull-type plow, cover- 1
Gehl FH83 all purpose chopper |
belts, j 5 |I wheel; NH 461 haybine;
|J 350 V-8, turbohydramatic, custom seat
|i boards, reconditioned ; 1—J.D . F-620, 3-14 plow ; 2—.T.D . I
ir
attachment
and
sharpener
;
JD
No.
15
with
corn
and
hay
I
an^ rear ^loor ma's vm roof ^ Condi-Lo J |
|; 55, 3-14 plow ; 1-J.D . 813, 3-14 mounted plow; 1-J .D . 44 , |
l u l *ront
1
green
crop
chopper;
2
Rex
self
unloading
boxes
with
^
'
' x 15 white
stripeflql I roofs; 2 JD 1065 rubber tired wagons; 3 chopper boxes |
L-B tioning, vanity mirror, H78
2 bottom plow ; 1—A.C . 3-14 mo-unM nlow, slat bottom : 1
§ |i
§W tircs ' fonder skirts, clock, rear seat speaker , H^ I with false endgates; 3 homemade rubber tired wagons ; i U several other used plows ; 1-J .D , RW 9% ft. disk ; 1—WC U
ITV auxiUary light , tinted glass,' door edge guards , BBH
f! ft . disk; 1-A.C , 12 ft. disk ; 1-Cn?n 12 ft , grain drill , |l
with long hopper nnd 48 ft. pipe ; JD trailer I m
: doiiblo disk openers : 1—J.D . 12 ft field cultivator : 1—
S_ 9 rear window defroster, remote control mirror , HpV sjj Kools blower
j:
:
.
|
'
type weed sprayer; JD 4 row corn planter with fertilizer; fl
2 J powe r steering, power disc brakes, custom wheel ¦£¦ |
pj Case 12 fl . rear mounted cultivator; 1—a ft. grain drill: |
box
and
rubber
NH
510
PTO
spreader
;
Kilbros
gravity
duty battery, AM radio, front j
I II tired wagon; Kewanee 48 ft. all purpose elevator; JD $ I; l—Massey Ferguson , rear mounted cultivator, like new ; |
i J covers, heavy
|
Tear DUt nper guards, vinyl interior, freight Lo£
[>: 1—Kownnee 10 f t . disc.
f.
lul m
^
J
I 45 manure loader with dirt plate; JD 227 mounted corn |
USRD COMBINRS: 1-J .D . 45 self-propelled combine, |
haJB and dealer preparation included .
Ill I picker with saddle for 3020 and 620; JD 30 combine with I ;|
serial No , 13103 with 210 corn bend , cab nnd 12 ft. nlnt- b
|PTO ; Case 8 ft. grain drill with grass attachment; Prom- |
H form,
.115025.10
fW UST PRICE
nick-tin reel, header control: 1—,I.D . 45 combine, I
|
J
1
way 48 ft. nil purpose elevator ; 18 ft. green feed rack |
$1648.10 VrTB |
I- 1 Excise tax & DISCOUNT
& with Knowles rubber tired wagon ; PTO unloading feed 1 P serial No, 7196. pick-up platform . No . 10 corn head; 1— |
| , |
k wa gon, 2-3 ton.
I p IHC 203 combine, rah . power steering, 13 fl. platform
pick-un
reel
;
1—
,
WC
76
combine
new
canvas
,
excellent
p
|
T
l
Y
OUTS
For
ONLY
$3377.00
MISCELLANEOUS
ITEMS:
2
whe«l
trailer
with
cattle
JJ
\ P
p
condition ; 1—THC 76
, pick-up attachment; 1— 1
|
|rack ; silago cart; Surge seamless milker bucket; stain- j$ j^|; J .D. 12A combine PTOcombine
drive ; 1-J .D . 25 combine, PTO |
.
THIS WILL NOT LAST LONG
hJ |
By| § less strainer; stainless carrying can ; JD 2 row quick- f|
with PTO drive .
oomlvnes
drive:
^—C.nse
h
f£
Knipco
shop
heater
;
2
air
comtnch
cultivator
620;
|
|
for
i £
.T) . 12 chopper , ?. row corn jj
Wfk BUT, We have OVER 100 NEW UNITS in Atock
USKD
CUOPrF.IlS
:
1-J
pressors, 1 Red and White comp.; Co-op 52 gallon electric i
|
¦
?¦ I wa ter heater, used 6 months; Power Kraft 230 «mp. elec- I |; head , liny head , excellent condit ion ; 1—J.D. No . fi chop- >¦
*$m tor those who miss this SPECIAL ONE.
r I
M ¦
P per , 1 row com hond: 1—IHC Id chopper, with com nnd I
^^
trie welder; 3 hp electric motor ; Cockshutt. PTO mower; |
^^^
|
hay henrT; 1—THC 20 chooper with corn hend ; 1— Papec \
|
I Ezee-Flo lime sower on rubber; 2 Pressure water pumps |
|« chopper with molor; I—Pnpec 35 chopper; one-row com ?
«£
;
steel
motors
;
two
2-way
cylinders
;
set
tractor
chains
nnd
|
% hend: 1—J.D. IfiA flail cbnmif- : i—Now Holland 611 I
electric fence posts; two Model A wheels nnd tiros; some |
chopner with cm-v head. MTKCETJ/ANEOUS .
j
|
j
^ snow fence; 3 electric fencers.
|
I
Terms: Dank Finnnclnp avnt|?iblo. Mnko n iTanfements
p
I
TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPl.IlTY: NORTHERN 1
with clerk of sale bofore biddin g. John Decro Finance ^|
oT
"¦
"In Benutlful Downtown Winona "
H credit
¦
available day of snle. No interest until season I
|
|
I ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
|
¦
i of use.
l¦
»O _JI I
|
°P«n Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings
ARTHUR KULIG, OWNER
I iJ
X MW
|
|'| Lunch Stand on Grounds
Clork: Decorah State Bank i
t ¦0
LLM 121 Huff
Tel. 452-2305 ¦
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
ji
Not Responsible For Accidents
|
|1
" ('•;
NORTI1EHN Investment Co., I>n.ster Senty, Clerk
Juve , Inc ., Owners -- Decorah , Iowa — Phone 3B2-2901
fi
ij
<:$ H Auctioneers: Lyle Erickson , Cresco , Iowa ; Hnwnrd Knud- i!|
sj
Repr . by John I,. Senty, Independence , Wis.
¦^HDvnoi.«:r JVWi|vnoMiTj^rcH_vnoLBT____F^RVriaLBT^V
h iii sen , Canton , Minn.; Hurry Ilalvcr .son, Rldgcwny, Iowa.| |
and Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wis.
1

NYSTROM'S
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I •; - ' Monday/ Matct 27

PETERSON
MOTORS INC.
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DICK TRACY

By Roy Cranf

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

By Mor. Walker

BEETLE BAlLEY

BLQNDJE

By Chiek Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M.D.

MARY WORTH

By Gordon Bes»

By Milton Can niff .

By Alex Kofzky

By Dal Curtis

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blak*

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

l

Wis o««hi CHMIR ? ta wes HE EVER SIT ?*

B y Ernie Bushmiller

¦

.

,

—

i

" ... And I find thai child guidance is catching on ...
mpro and moro parents aro getting it from thoir kidj
Ihoio days!"
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